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INTRODUCTION 

1. My full name is Lukhanyo Bruce Matthews Calata. I am an adult male journalist, 

author and filmmaker born on 18 November 1981. I am currently employed as 

the Programme Editor at Open News in Cape Town. 

2. The purpose of these representations is to formally request the Judicial 

Commission of Inquiry into Allegations of State of Capture, Corruption and 

Fraud in the Public Sector including Organs of State (also referred to as "the 

State Capture Commission" or "the Commission") to investigate the political 

interference which resulted in the suppression of virtually all the 300 cases 

referred by the Truth & Reconciliation Commission ('TRC") to the National 

Prosecuting Authority ("NPA"). 

3. I make these representations on behalf of my mother, Nomonde Liza Calata, 

and my sisters, Dorothy Calata-Dombo and Tumani Pauline Calata. My father 

was the late Fort Calata, who together with Matthew Goniwe, Sicelo Stanely 

Mhlauli and Sparrow Thomas Mkhonto ("The Cradock Four") were brutally 

murdered by apartheid era security personnel near Port Elizabeth on 27 June 

1985.1 

4. I also make these representations on behalf of other victims of apartheid era 

crimes. These include: 

4.1. Thembi Nkadimeng, the sister of Nokuthula Simelane who was abducted 

tortured and murdered by the Security Branch ("SB") in 1983 

4.2. lmtiaz Cajee, nephew of Ahmed Timol who was tortured and murdered by 

the SB at John Vorster Square in 1971. 

4.3. Lasch Mabelane, brother of Mathews Mabelane who was tortured and 

killed while in SB detention at John Vorster Square in 1977. 

Lukhanyo and Abigail Calata, My Father Died for This, Tafelberg, 2018 
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4.4. Jill Burger, sister of Neil Aggett, who was tortured and killed by the SB in 

John Vorster Square in 1982; 

4.5. Fatima Haron-Masoet and Muhammed Haran, daughter and son of Imam 

Haran who was tortured and killed in SB detention in Cape Town in 1969; 

4.6. Sarah Lall, sister of Dr Hoosen Haffajee, who was tortured and killed at the 

Brighton Police Station in Durban in 1977. 

5. Details of these cases and ma_ny others can be supplied on request. To the 

extent necessary the said family members and I stand ready to testify before 

the State Capture Commission. We have been struggling for justice and 

closure over several decades. Our struggles are symbolic of those waged by 

countless other families. The sacrifices made by our loved ones laid the basis 

for South Africa's democracy with its enshrined freedoms. We have all been 

deeply betrayed by the new South Africa. 

6. Common to all these cases, and virtually all the 300 cases referred by the Truth 

& Reconciliation Commission ("TRC") to the National Prosecuting Authority 

("NPA"), is that they were all deliberately suppressed, and the perpetrators 

shielded from justice. This was the result of political interference from the 

highest levels of government which was brought to bear on the NPA and the 

South African Police Service ("SAPS"). 

7. This interference amounted to state capture since powerful forces in society 

were able to impose their will on institutions meant to uphold the rule of law in 

order to guarantee total impunity for perpetrators of some of the most serious 

crimes ever committed in South Africa. 

8. Our request for an inquiry is endorsed by several former commissioners and 

committee members of the TRC and civil society organisations who stand 

ready to cooperate with the Commission. On 5 February 2019 they called on 
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the President to offer an apology to victims and appoint a commission of inquiry 

into the political interference.2 They include: 

8.1. Desmond & Leah Tutu Legacy Foundation on behalf of Archbishop 

Emeritus Desmond Mpilo Tutu 

8.2. Dumisa Ntsebeza SC 

8.3. Yasmin Sooka 

8.4. Mary Burton 

8.5. Glenda Wildschut 

8.6. Dr Fazel Randera 

8. 7. Richard Lyster 

8.8. Revd Bongani Finca 

8.9. Denzil Potgieter SC 

8.10. Prof Piet Meiring. 

8.11. Dr Wendy Orr 

8.12. Dr Russell Ally 

8.13. Foundation for Human Rights 

8.14. Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation 

8.15. Khulumani Victims Support Group 

8.16. Institute for Justice and Reconciliation 

8.17. Human Rights Media Centre 

8.18. Ahmed Timol Family Trust 

8.19. South African History Archives 

OVERVIEW 

9. The historic compromises made during South Africa's negotiations demanded 

that justice be pursued for serious apartheid-era crimes, such as torture, 

kidnapping and murder. This was encapsulated in the postscript to the 

'No justice for apartheid victims' - Apologise and appoint inquiry, TRC members tell 
Ramaphosa, City Press, 2019-02-06, available at: httos://city-oress.news24.com/News/no
j ustice-for -aoarthe id-victim s-aooloq ise-and-appoint-inq u iry-trc-m em bers-tel 1-ra m aphosa-
20190206 
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kidnapping and murder. This was encapsulated in the postscript to the 

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 200 of 1993 ("the Interim 

Constitution") and subsequently in the Promotion of National Unity and 

Reconciliation Act 34 of 1995 ("the TRC Act"). 

10. The constitutional and statutory design of the amnesty process specifically 

envisaged that criminal investigations, and where appropriate, prosecutions, 

would take place where perpetrators were refused amnesty or failed to apply 

for amnesty. This lay at the heart of the compact struck with victims. The 

compact required the State to take all reasonable steps to pursue justice where 

perpetrators were not amnestied. 

11. The TRC's Final Report released on 21 March 2003 stressed that the amnesty 

should not be seen as promoting impunity. The TRC highlighted the imperative 

of "a bold prosecution policy" in those cases not amnestied to avoid any 

suggestion of impunity or of South Africa contravening its obligations in terms of 

international law. 3 Most victims accepted the necessary and harsh 

compromises that had to be made to cross the historic bridge from apartheid to 

democracy. We did so on the basis that there would be a genuine follow-up of 

those offenders who spurned the process and those refused amnesty. Sadly, 

this has not happened. 

Political interference 

12. Post the TRC, the story of post-apartheid justice in South Africa is a shameful 

story of terrible neglect. Both the SAPS and the NPA colluded with political 

forces to ensure the deliberate suppression of the bulk of apartheid era cases. 

Even though the TRC had handed over a list of several hundred cases to the 

NPA with the recommendation that they be investigated further, virtually all of 

them were abandoned. All these cases involved gross human rights violations 

in which amnesty was either denied or not applied for ("the TRC cases"). 

Vol 6, Section 5, Ch 1 at para 24 
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13. The reasons for the inaction on the TRC cases were exposed in the 2015 legal 

proceedings launched by Thembi Nkadimeng (Executive Mayor of Polokwane) 

who sought to compel the NPA to make a prosecutorial decision in the 1983 

murder of her sister, Nokuthula Simelane, by Security Branch officers.
4 

This 

application disclosed evidence of gross political interference in the operations 

of the NPA, as per the supporting affidavits of former National Director of Public 

Prosecutions ("NDPP"), Adv Vusi Pikoli ("Pikoli") and Anton Ackermann SC 

("Ackermann"), former Special Director of Public Prosecutions in the Office of 

the NDPP and former head of the Priority Crimes Litigation Unit ("PCLU"). The 

aforesaid NPA officials were instructed and cajoled by cabinet ministers and the 

then Commissioner of the SAPS to stop all work on the TRC cases. 

14. A secret Amnesty Task Team was established in 2004 to address "the absence 

of any guarantee that alleged offenders will not be prosecuted'', 5 which resulted 

in amendments to the NPA's Prosecution Policy to allow for a backdoor 

amnesty as well the launch of President Mbeki's Special Dispensation on 

Political Pardons. Both initiatives had to be stopped in the courts. 6 

15. The Nkadimeng case disclosed a memorandum addressed by Pikoli to the then 

Justice Minister, Bridgett Mabandla, in which Pikoli concludes that there had 

been improper interference in relation to the TRC cases and that he had been 

obstructed from taking them forward. He complained that such interference 

impinged upon his conscience and his oath of office. 7 

16. The consequences of such interference on the families of victims of apartheid 

era crimes have been devastating. By way of example, when lmtiaz Cajee 

approached the NPA in 2003 to investigate the death in detention of Ahmed 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Thembisile Phumefele Nkadimeng vs. National Director of Public Prosecutions & 8 Others, 
Gauteng Division Case Number 35554/2015 

Undated Secret Report: Amnesty Task Team. 

Nkadimeng v National Director of Public Prosecutions [2008] ZAGPHC 422; A/butt v Centre 
for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation, and Others 2010 (3) SA 293 (CC}. 

'PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES EMANATING FROM CONFUCTS OF THE PAST: 
INTERPRETATION OF PROSECUTION POUCY AND GUIDELINES' dated 15 February 
2007 (classified secret). 
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Timol no investigation took place. The NPA pretended that the matter had 

been investigated when in fact it was not.8 Had it been investigated the main 

perpetrators could have been held to account, since the last suspect only died 

in 2012. This amounted to a travesty of justice. Indeed, the NPA had to be 

threatened with litigation to have the Timol inquest reopened in 2017.9 

17. Pikoli and Ackermann stated in their aforesaid affidavits that it was no 

coincidence that there had not been a single prosecution of any TRC matter 

since September 2007. The indictment in the Nokuthula Simelane case in 2016 

was only issued because of the litigation launched in the abovementioned 

Nkadimeng case. The Simelane and Timol families had to conduct the 

investigations themselves (with the assistance of a private investigator) and rely 

on the services of pro bono lawyers in order to make these modest advances. 

18. Emboldened by the outcome of the reopened Timol Inquest, human rights 

activists placed 20 more cases (including the Cradock 4 and Pebco 3 murders) 

before the NPA and the Hawks in January 2018. Although the Hawks 

appointed investigating officers it was subsequently discovered that the officers 

leading the investigations were former SB or associated with the SB. The most 

senior investigator had been implicated in the torture of a political detainee in 

the late 1980s. This detainee, together with his wife, were subsequently shot 

dead by the SB, after he sued the SAP for damages. Although the two officers 

have since been removed from these investigations following complaints, it is 

hardly surprising that no progress has been made in any of these 20 cases. 

As recently as 2018 it was still business as usual with the TRC cases ultimately 

controlled by forces from the past. 

19. We note with alarm that the real decision makers behind the atrocities 

committed by the erstwhile SB have not been investigated and prosecuted. 

Individuals, such as Eugene de Kock and those recently indicted in the 

8 

9 

"History suppressed: What didn't get revealed at the Timo/ inquesf' by Kevin Bloom published 
in the Daily Maverick on 22 September 2017 

Para 114 and sub-paras read with annexes IC21 - 24 of the answering affidavit of lmtiaz 
Cajee, Rodrigues v NDPP & Others, Case No.: 76755/18, Gauteng Division. 
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Nokuthula Simelane case, were mere foot soldiers. While junior officers must 

face justice, they acted at the behest of the generals and politicians who remain 

shielded from accountability. The failure to pursue those most responsible 

speaks volumes about the captured state of our criminal justice system. 

Need for an inquiry 

20. In our view it can be safely concluded that the SAPS and the NPA became 

captured by political forces in respect of the TRC cases. The few prosecutors 

with the courage to stand up to the political interference were either removed 

from their positions or frozen out from these cases. The rest acquiesced and 

ensured that the TRC cases never saw the light of day. 

21. We contend that the manipulation of the criminal justice system to protect 

individuals from prosecution serves an ulterior and illegal purpose, interferes 

with the independence of the NPA and amounts to gross subversion of the rule 

of law. Indeed. those behind the suppression of these cases may very well 

have been involved in a conspiracy to obstruct or defeat the course of justice, 

which is a very serious crime in South African law. 

22. In the application brought by Joao Rodrigues to permanently stay the 

prosecution against him for his role in the murder of Timol, the NPA, in papers 

filed on 4 February 2019, admitted to the political interference described 

above.10 

23. We accordingly request the State Capture Commission to: 

10 

23.1. Investigate the political interference described in these representations; 

23.2. identify those responsible, within and outside the NPA and SAPS, for 

suppressing the TRC cases; 

Jao Rodrigues v NDPP & Ors Case No. 76755/18 Gauteng Division 
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23.3. Determine whether such persons have acted unlawfully, committed any 

crimes and what steps, if any, should be taken against them; and 

23.4. Make recommendations to prevent such manipulation of the criminal 

justice system taking place in the future. 11 

THE TRC PROCESS AND THE FAILURE TO PROSECUTE 

24. I am advised that there is nothing in the constitutional and statutory design of 

the TRC process which contemplated the extension of the rights of perpetrators 

to further leniency or indemnity from prosecution. Indeed, it was specifically 

envisaged that criminal investigations and where appropriate, prosecutions, 

would take place where perpetrators were refused amnesty or had failed to 

apply for amnesty. 

25. An examination of the postscript to the Constitution of the Republic of South 

Africa Act 200 of 1993 ("the Interim Constitution") reveals no direct or inferred 

suggestion that the TRC process would open the door to further opportunities 

for perpetrators to escape justice outside of the TRC's amnesty's provisions. 

26. South Africa's ground-breaking transition required a severe limitation of the 

fundamental rights of the victims of human rights violations. This was justified 

by the pressing need to promote national unity and reconciliation and to cross 

the historic bridge between the past of a deeply divided society to a future 

founded on democracy and peaceful co-existence. 

27. The principles set out in the postscript were reflected in the design of the 

Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation Act 34 of 1995 ("the TRC Act"). 

Perpetrators who were granted amnesty received amnesty or immunity from 

criminal prosecution and immunity from civil law actions. Conversely, those 

perpetrators who were refused amnesty or who chose not to approach the TRC 

were meant to face criminal prosecutions. 

11 See also paragraph 50 below. 
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28. South Africa's truth and reconciliation design as encapsulated in the postscript 

to the Interim Constitution and the TRC Act necessitated the sacrifice of the 

fundamental rights of victims to advance national unity and reconciliation. In so 

doing the State entered into a compact with victims. This compact required the 

State to take all reasonable steps to prosecute deserving cases in respect of 

offenders who were not amnestied. It is with great sadness that I must note 

that the State has done little to meet its legal and moral obligations. 

29. The failure to investigate and prosecute those who were denied amnesty or 

who spurned the process represents a deep betrayal of all those who 

participated in good faith in the TRC process. It completely undermines the very 

basis of South Africa's historic transition. The failure stands as a betrayal of 

victims who have been waiting for the criminal justice process to take its course 

and has added considerably to their trauma. Indeed, the policy or approach to 

allow perpetrators to escape justice adds insult to the suffering endured by 

victims. 

30. Above all, the failure stands as a betrayal of all South Africans who embraced 

the spirit of truth and reconciliation in order to move beyond the bitterness of 

the past. The failure is wholly inconsistent with the spirit and purpose of South 

Africa's constitutional and statutory design in dealing with crimes of the past. 

SUPPRESSION OF THE POLITICAL CASES 

31. I learned through the case of Nkadimeng & Others v The National Director of 

Public Prosecutions & Others (TPD case no 32709/07) ("the Nkadimeng 

case") that something sinister was going on at this time. This case brought by 

Thembi Nkadimeng, the sister of the slain heroine, Nokuthula Simelane, and 

the widows of the Cradock Four (including my mother) set aside the 

amendments to the NPA's Prosecution Policy (made in terms of section 

179(5)(a) and (b) of the Constitution), which provided for a backdoor amnesty 

for political offenders. 
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31.1. During the Nkadimeng case the NDPP was forced to disclose a secret 

2004 government report titled "Report of the Amnesty Task Team". It was 

revealed that on 23 February 2004, the government's Director-General's 

Forum appointed a secret "Amnesty Task Team" ("ATT") to address "the 

absence of any guarantee that alleged offenders will not be prosecuted'. 

Its report explored ways of avoiding the state's responsibilities to 

prosecute offenders denied amnesty by the TRC or who had not applied 

for amnesty. A copy of the aforesaid report is annexed hereto marked 

"LC1". (The annexes to this report have not been attached but can be 

supplied on request). 

31.2. On the recommendation of the ATT, the NPA was required to amend its 

prosecution policy to facilitate impunity for apartheid era criminals. In 

striking down the amendments to the Prosecution Policy as "absurd" and 

unconstitutional. Judge Legodi held that: 

" . .. crimes are not investigated by victims. It is the 
responsibility of the police and prosecution authority to 
ensure that cases are properly investigated and 
prosecuted." (Nkadimeng & Ors v National Director of 
Public Prosecutions [2008] ZAGPHC 422) 

31.3. Also, on the recommendation of the ATT, former President Mbeki 

introduced a political pardons program to further accommodate 

perpetrators. Civil society organisations had to approach the High Court 

urgently to stop these pardons being issued in the absence of any inputs 

by victims and others ( CSVR & Others v President of the Republic of 

South Africa & Others, Case no. 15320/09, North Gauteng High Court). 

The Constitutional Court confirmed that it was irrational and a violation of 

the rule of law to exclude victims from the process (A/butt v Centre for the 

Stud/of Violence and Reconciliation, and Others 2010 (3) SA 293 (CC)). 

31.4. Notwithstanding the ruling of Judge Legodi in the Nkadimeng case the 

family of Nokuthula Simelane and the widows of the Cradock Four are still 
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waiting for justice. Out of sheer frustration the family of Nokuthula 

Simelane was forced to file an application before the Gauteng Division of 

the High Court in Pretoria in the matter of Thembisile Phumele/e 

Nkadimeng vs. National Director of Public Prosecutions & 8 Others, Case 

Number 35554/2015 on 20 May 2015. In this application Nkadimeng 

sought orders compelling the SAPS to finalize their investigations and an 

order compelling the NDPP to make a prosecutorial decision or refer the 

case to an inquest. A copy of the notice of motion is annexed hereto 

marked "LC2". (The full papers can be supplied on request). 

32. This application disclosed evidence of gross political interference in the 

operations of the NPA, as per the supporting affidavits of Pikoli and Ackermann 

and explained how the political cases from the past were deliberately 

suppressed. The aforesaid NPA officials were instructed and cajoled by 

cabinet ministers and the then Commissioner of the SAPS to stop all work on 

the TRC cases. Copies of the affidavits of Pikoli and Ackermann are annexed 

hereto marked "LC3" and "LC4". 

33. Under apartheid the police, in particular the SB, could not have been expected 

to investigate themselves. Indeed, it would be safe to assume that all murders 

and crimes carried out by the SB, probably without exception, were covered up. 

Moreover, prosecutors and magistrates routinely did the bidding of the SB or 

simply turned a blind eye to the atrocities. 

34. In the post-TRC period the NPA and its officials dealing with the TRC cases 

became subjected to severe political interference. Such pressures served to 

shape the approach or policy of the NPA and the SAPS in relation to these 

cases. This policy or approach is evidenced by various steps aimed at ensuring 

political control over prosecutorial decisions dealing with the TRC cases, as 

reflected in the documents described below: 

34.1. The 2004 secret government report, titled "Report: Amnesty Task Team", 

which was disclosed during the proceedings in the matter of Nkadimeng 

& Others v The National Director of Public Prosecutions & Others (TPD 
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case no 32709/07), which made proposals, most of which were 

accepted, to guarantee impunity for apartheid-era perpetrators (annex 

"LC1"). 

34.2. An affidavit made by Adv. Pikoli, filed in T P Nkadimeng v National 

Director of Public Prosecutions & Others, (Case No.: 3554/2015, 

Gauteng Division), in which he sets out how the independence of his 

office was seriously compromised (annex "LC3"). Pikoli details how he 

was subjected to withering pressure from political forces, including the 

then Minister of Justice, Mrs. B S Mabandla, and the then Commissioner 

of the SAPS, the late Jackie Selebi, to abandon the TRC cases. When 

he ultimately decided to proceed with one case (the attempted murder of 

the Rev. Frank Chikane by the SB) he was suspended by President 

Mbeki on 23 September 2007. (The Chikane matter led to a soft plea 

bargain with former Minister Adriaan Vlok, former Commissioner Johann 

van der Merwe and others on 1 7 August 2007). 

34.3. A secret memorandum addressed by Pikoli to Minister Mabandla titled 

'PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES EMANATING FROM CONFLICTS OF 

THE PAST: INTERPRETATION OF PROSECUTION POLICY AND 

GUIDELINES' dated 15 February 2007 annexed hereto marked "LCS." 

In this memorandum Pikoli concludes that there had been improper 

interference in relation to the TRC cases and that he had been 

obstructed from taking them forward. He complained that such 

interference impinged upon his conscience and his oath of office. 

34.4. An affidavit made by Adv. Ackermann SC which was also filed in the 

aforesaid Nkadimeng case (annex "LC4."). In this affidavit Ackermann 

explains in detail how he was stopped from pursuing the investigation 

and prosecution of the TRC cases. He recounts that following the 

suspension of Pikoli in September 2007 he was summoned to the office 

of Adv. Mokotedi Mpshe, then acting NDPP, who advised him that he 

was relieved of his duties in relation to the TRC cases with immediate 

effect. 
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35. The indictment in the Nokuthula Simelane case in 2016 was only issued 

because of the litigation launched in the abovementioned Nkadimeng case in 

which an order was sought compelling the NDPP to make a prosecutorial 

decision or refer the case to an inquest. 

36. It is of great significance that in those proceedings ((Case No.: 3554/2015, 

Gauteng Division) the NPA and SAPS never filed an answering affidavit. They 

never went on the public record to dispute the averments of the political 

suppression of the TRC cases, notwithstanding the considerable publicity that 

the case attracted. As an example of the publicity, I annex hereto a newspaper 

article dated 31 May 2015 authored by Mr Zenzile Khoisan in the Weekend 

Argus marked "LC6". Those proceedings were held in abeyance following the 

issuing of indictments against four SB officers who were accused of murdering 

Nokuthula Simelane. 

37. I submit that the manipulation of the criminal justice system to protect 

individuals from prosecution serves an ulterior and illegal purpose, constitutes 

bad faith, is irrational, interferes with the independence of the NPA and 

amounts to gross subversion of the rule of law. Perpetrators, such as the 

murderers of my father, have directly benefitted from such unlawfulness since 

the closure of the TRC. 

NPA BELATEDLY ADMITS THE POLITICAL INTERFERENCE 

38. On 4 February 2019, in the application by Rodrigues for a permanent stay of 

prosecution, the NPA belatedly filed a supplementary answering affidavit, along 

with an accompanying affidavit deposed to by State Adv Chris Macadam.12 The 

Macadam affidavit admitted that the Timol case and the other TRC cases were 

stopped and he provided details and evidence to illustrate the obstruction. The 

12 NPA SAA, pp 750 - 919, Jao Rodrigues v NDPP & Ors Case No. 76755/18 Gauteng Divlsion 
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supplementary affidavit of State Adv J P Pretorius SC is annexed hereto 

marked "LC7" and Macadam's affidavit is annexed as "LC8". 

39. This was the very first time that the NPA had admitted the political interference 

and its unlawfulness. In particular, the supplementary affidavit stated: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

39.1. "[l]t is clear that the prosecution was delayed as a result of political 

interference by others." 13 

39.2. "The first respondent does not deny that the executive branch of the State 

took what one can describe as political steps to manage the conduct of 

criminal investigations and possible prosecution of the perpetrators of the 

political murders such as that of Mr. Timol."14 

39.3. "The contents of both Pikoli and Ackermann's affidavits give this Court an 

opportunity to reaffirm the constitutional independence of the National 

Prosecuting Authority of this country and send a clear message that 

political office bearers should stop interfering with prosecutor/al decisions 

unless otherwise authorized to do so by law''. 15 

39.4. "What one sees in Pikoli and Ackermann's affidavits is that the po/Weal 

interference and political pressure brought to bear upon the highest office 

of the National Prosecuting Authority was far from being authorized by 

/aw."16 (Emphasis added). 

39.5. "/ do not deny that the National Prosecuting Authority was subjected to 

political interference and political pressure not to immediately prosecute 

cases such as the present."17 

NPA SAA, pp 752 - 753 para 2.3. 

NPA SAA, p 756 para 2.11. 

NPA SAA, p 766 para 2.28. 

NPA SAA, p 766 para 2.29. 

NPA SAA, p 766 para 2.29. 
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39.6. "I agree with what the Fourth Respondent says ... that the manipulation of 

the criminal justice system to protect individuals from criminal prosecution 

serves an ulterior and illegal purpose and that it constitutes bad faith, it is 

irrational, it interferes with the independence of the National Prosecuting 

Authority and amounts to a gross subversion of the rule of law . ... "18 

NPA 's attempt to escape responsibility 

40. In the Rodrigues matter the NPA attempted to explain its acquiescence with the 

political interference by claiming that it was not responsible for the suppression 

of the TRC cases, which was imposed upon it:19 

"[T]he only conclusion to arrive at is that the delay in prosecuting the 
applicant was not as a result of the first respondent's [the NPA 's] 
own doing or its malice - it was as a result of the political interference 
and the 'severe political constraints' to which the first respondent [the 
NPA] was subjected. ,,2o 

41. This is an astonishing claim to make in the light of the prevailing law: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

41.1. Section 179(2) of the Constitution vests exclusive power in the NPA to 

institute criminal proceedings on behalf of the state. In other words, no 

other person or body may make decisions whether to prosecute or not.21 

41.2. Section 179( 4) of the Constitution enjoins the prosecuting authority to 

exercise its functions without fear, favour or prejudice and requires the 

enactment of legislation to give effect to this requirement. 

41.3. Section 32(1)(a) the National Prosecuting Authority Act 32 of 1998 ("the 

NPA Act") requires that: 

NPA SAA, p 766 para 2.30. 

NPA SAA, p 756 paras 2.11 - 2.13. 

NPA SAA, p 756 para 2.12. 

See also s 20(1) of the National Prosecuting Authority Act 32 of 1998 
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"A member of the prosecuting authority shall serve impartially and 
exercise, carry out or perform his or her powers, duties and functions in 
good faith and without fear, favour or prejudice and subject only to the 
Constitution and the law." 

41.4. Section 32(1 )(b) of the NPA Act requires that: 

"Subject to the Constitution and this Act, no organ of state and no 
member or employee of an organ of state nor any other person 
shall improperly interfere with, hinder or obstruct the prosecuting 
authority or any member thereof in the exercise, carrying out or 
performance of its, his or her powers, duties and functions." (Emphasis 
added) 

41.5. Section 32(2)(a) of the NPA Act requires prosecutors to take an oath or 

make an affirmation that they will: 

" ... uphold and protect the Constitution and the fundamental rights 
entrenched therein and enforce the Law of the Republic without fear, 
favour or prejudice and, as the circumstances of any particular case 
may require, in accordance with the Constitution and the Law'. 

41.6. Section 32(2)(b) of the NPA Act requires that in the case of the National 

Director, or a Deputy National Director, Director or Deputy Director, the 

oath be taken before the most senior available judge of the High Court 

within which area of jurisdiction the officer is situated. 

41. 7. Section 41 ( 1) of the NPA Act stipulates that any person who contravenes s 

32(1 )(b) shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine or to 

imprisonment for a period not exceeding 1 O years or to both such fine and 

such imprisonment. 

42. Every constitutional and statutory duty and obligation mentioned above was 

violated by the NPA and its senior staff members involved in the abandoning of 

the TRC cases. Although the NPA enjoyed exclusive authority to institute 

criminal proceedings, on its own version, it allowed others to impose their will 

on the authority to stop prosecutions that otherwise would have been pursued. 
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42.1. In so doing the NPA and its responsible officials violated s 179(2} of the 

Constitution and ss 32(1 )(a} and (b) of the NPA Act. 22 

42.2. The responsible officials also violated their oaths of office in terms of 32(2) 

of the NPA Act and are liable for criminal sanction in terms of s 41 (1) of the 

said Act. 

43. In allowing others to effectively take their decisions the responsible members of 

the NPA failed to act impartially and perform their powers and duties in good 

faith and without fear, favour or prejudice. In acquiescing to the demands of 

others the officials involved acted partially and displayed no courage. 

43.1. Their actions, or inaction, brazenly favoured political elites and perpetrators 

of apartheid era crimes and severely prejudiced the interests of victims, 

their families and communities.23 

43.2. Accordingly, the NPA and the responsible officials violated s 179(4) of the 

Constitution and ss 32(1 )(a) and 32(2) of the NPA Act. 

44. The NPA, and its responsible officials, permitted other organs of state, 

alternatively members or employees of organs of state and/ or other persons to 

improperly interfere, hinder or obstruct the authority in carrying out its powers 

and duties and functions. 

22 

23 

44.1. In so doing s 32(1 )((b) of the NPA Act was violated and its responsible 

officials are accordingly liable for criminal sanction in terms of s 41 ( 1) of the 

said Act. 

The NPA's Prosecution Policy also requires at p 2 - 3 that the NPA must "exercise its 
prosecutorial functions independently". (Emphasis added); and that prosecutorial decisions 
be made independently (p 12). These requirements were also violated. 

In this regard note the requirement laid down in the NPA's Prosecution Policy at p 5: 

"The decision whether or not to prosecute must be taken with care, because it may have 
profound consequences for victims, witnesses, accused persons and their families. A wrong 
decision may also undermine the community's confidence in the prosecution system and the 
criminal justice system as a whole." 
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44.2. These violations, in turn, amounted to a violation of the rule of law itself, 

enshrined as a founding value in section 1 (c) of our constitution.24 They 

also amount a betrayal of the constitutional compact of truth, reconciliation 

and justice that our democracy was predicated upon, and which sought to 

provide the closure and healing that our nation required to move beyond 

our past, as enshrined in the preamble of the Constitution. 

COLLUSION BY THE NPA IN SUPRESSING TRC CASES 

45. Notwithstanding the admission of political interference in its operations, the 

NPA denies colluding with political forces to suppress apartheid-era cases.25 

The contradictions in the supplementary affidavit of J P Pretorius and the detail 

set out in the affidavit of R C Macadam speak volumes. 

46. Macadam's affidavit is particularly instructive, and he is to be commended for 

making available relevant facts that explains the post-TRC delay. It is however 

most regrettable that Macadam chose only to speak up towards the end of 

2018, on the eve of a new NDPP assuming office. Had he acted earlier much 

damage to the administration of justice could have been prevented. 

47. The following passages in Macadam's affidavit reveal the inglorious roles of the 

NPA, Directorate of Special Operations ("D50") and SAPS: 

24 

25 

47.1. After submitting a report on 15 May 2003 to the NDPP and the DSO setting 

out the TRC cases which had been identified for investigation, including the 

Timol case: 

''Ackerman and I met with DSO Special Director Adv MG Ledwaba 
(Ledwaba) to arrange for the DSO to conduct the investigations 
specified in Annexure RCM2. The meeting was unpleasant as 
Ledwaba made it clear in no uncertain terms that the DSO 

Section 1 (c} of the Constitution provides that" The Republic of South Africa is one, sovereign, 
democratic state founded on the following values ... Supremacy of the constitution and the 
rule of law." 

NPA SAA, p 767 para 2.33. 
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would not investigate any TRC matters and that these should all 
be referred to SAPS. ,,26 (Emphasis added) 

47.2. Ackerman and Macadam then met with Commissioner De Beer, the 

Divisional Head of the Detective Service of SAPS, and requested the SAPS 

to take over the investigations. Subsequently in September 2003, De Beer 

advised in writing that the TRC cases was the responsibility of the DSO not 

the SAPS; and the SAPS would only investigate if instructed by the 

President. 27 

47.3. Attempts by Ackermann and Macadam to persuade Ledwaba to reconsider 

his refusal to investigate the TRC cases fell on deaf ears.28 A letter was 

addressed to Ledwaba "appealing to him to appoint investigating officers 

and pointing out that, in the absence thereof, the PCLU would not be able 

to deliver on its mandate".29 According to Macadam: 

"The OSO however did not appoint investigators as requested and 
consequently none of the TRC matters requiring investigation 
could be taken further. " 30 (Emphasis added) 

47.4. Macadam recalls Ackermann advising him that he intended prosecuting 

three former Security Branch members for their role in the attempted 

murder of Reverend Frank Chikane by poisoning. This was because all the 

evidence implicating them had already been led in the prosecution of 

Wouter Sasson and no further investigations were necessary. However, he 

was instructed by the then acting NDPP not to arrest and prosecute the 

suspects. 31 

47.5. Macadam confirms that a moratorium was placed on all TRC investigations 

and prosecutions are placed on hold (not that any were being investigated) 

Annexure SA1, NPA SAA, p 797 para 19. See also letter addressed by Ledwaba to Leask 
dated 15 July 2003 reflecting this decision (Annex RCM3 pp 812 - 813). 

Id, p 797 para 19. See letter of De Beer (Annex RCM4 pp 814 - 815). 

Id, p 798 para 22. See letter of Ackermann to Ledwaba (Annex RCM5 pp 816 - 818 ). 

Id. 

Id, p 798 para 23. 

Id, pp 798 - 799 paras 26 - 27. 
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pending the adoption of guidelines to deal with this class of cases. 32 He 

advised that he and Ackermann were of the view that the guidelines 

(amendments to the Prosecution Policy) "were unconstitutional in that they 

made provision for the NDPP not to prosecute perpetrators if they met the 

criteria for granting amnesty as had been applied by the TRC'. 33 

47.6. When Macadam represented the NPA on the 'inter-departmental task team' 

set up to deal with the TRC cases: 

"I noticed that the task team was predominantly comprised of 
members of the intelligence community who were more intent 
on cross-examining me as to why matters should be 
investig,ated rather than addressing the issue of all the outstanding 
cases.' 4 (Emphasis added) 

47.7. Macadam confirms that, aside from one query, there was no investigation 

in the Timol case. 35 

47.8. Macadam refers to various documents he discovered in December 2017 

including: 

47.8.1. A second draft Indemnity Bill authorising the President to grant 

indemnity to persons committing politically motivated crimes.36 

47.8.2. The terms of reference of the ATT dealing with criteria which the 

NPA applies to TRC cases, the formulation of Guidelines and 

whether legislative enactments are necessary, and it concludes by 

deferring to the views of the intelligence agencies.37 

Id, p 799 para 27. 

Id, p 799 para 28. 

Id, p 799 para 30. 

Id, p 802 para 44. This is in stark contrast to Macadam's Sworn Affidavit before the Reopened 
Inquest (dated 15 August 2017, exhibit 01) where he gave the impression that there had 
been an investigation and made no mention that his request for an investigation had been 
firmly refused. See also: AA, pp 493 - 494, paras 61 - 63; pp 536 - 537, paras 142.4 - 143, 
read with annex IC 3. 

Id, p 803 para 46.1, annex RCM13 pp 859 - 860. 

Id, p 803 para 46.2, annex RCM14 p 861. 
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47.8.3. A further report of the ATT inter alia looking into whether private 

prosecutions and civil litigation could be eliminated where a 

decision not to prosecute is taken and whether a person aggrieved 

with a decision not to prosecute may approach the International 

Criminal Court (ICC).38 

47.8.4. A letter dated 8 February 2007 addressed to Pikoli by the then 

Minister of Justice expressing her concern that the NPA was 

proceeding with TRC prosecutions as she was under the 

impression that the NPA would not.39 

47.8.5. A secret memorandum addressed by Pikoli to the Minister of 

Justice by Pikoli objecting to the interference with the TRC matters 

by other Government departments and concluding that he is 

"obstructed from carrying out my functions".40 

47.9. Macadam concludes that "[t]hese documents speak for themselves and go 

a long way in explaining why from 2003 the PCLU constantly struggled to 

have TRC cases investigated." 4 1 

48. While pressure was brought to bear on the NPA. its officials were under a clear 

legal duty to reject such improper interference and obstruction. With a few 

exceptions, the leadership of the NPA did the bidding of the politicians and 

acquiesced with the political meddling in its work. Not.only was the NPA 

required to reject such interference it was required under law to stop such 

unlawfulness by: 

38 

39 

40 

41 

48.1. Investigating, and where necessary, prosecuting those unlawfully 

interfering with the criminal justice process and obstructing the course of 

justice;42 

Id, p 803 para 46.3, annex RCM15 pp 862 - 865. 

fd, p 803 para 46.4, annex RCM16 p 866. 

fd, p 803 para 46.5, annex RCM17 pp 867 - 877. 

fd, p 803 para 47. 
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48.2. Taking steps to restrain and stop such interference, if needs be through 

seeking an appropriate restraining and/ or declaratory order from the High 

Court, and if necessary from the Constitutional Court; 

48.3. Exposing the interference by bringing it to the attention of Parliament's 

Portfolio Committee on Justice. 

49. None of the above steps were taken by the NPA's leadership. In the absence 

of such steps there is only one conclusion to draw from the common cause 

facts: the NPA agreed or effectively agreed not to pursue justice in the TRC 

cases. This amounts to a conspiracy to suppress justice. 

CONCLUSION 

50. The NPA's responsible officials permitted other organs of State, alternatively 

members or employees of organs of state and/ or other persons to improperly 

interfere, hinder or obstruct the Authority in carrying out its powers and duties 

and functions. The actions of the responsible officials, both within the NPA and 

SAPS, as well as the then Ministers of Justice and Police, and indeed the 

government itself, warrant investigation into whether their conduct: 

42 Aside from the criminal liability arising from s 41 (1) of the NPA Act, soliciting a prosecutor by 
unlawful means not to prosecute constitutes the crime of obstruction the course of justice (S v 
Burger 1975 (2) SA 601 (C) at 607); See R. v Field (1964) 3 All E. R. 270 at 271, 281 (quoted 
by Baker R in S v Burger 1975 (2) SA 601 (C) at 616): "Held: A conspiracy to obstruct the 
course of justice was different from, and might be far more reprehensible than, a conspiracy 
to obstruct the police in the execution of their duty .. . " and may amount to "a grave crime". 
Where a person, knowing that police investigations are based on a suspicion that a crime may 
have been committed, obstructs the police in their investigations, it is no defence to claim that 
he did not foresee the possibility of a prosecution (S v Greenstein 1977 (3) SA 220 (RA) at 
224). The crime of obstructing the course of justice may be committed by means of mere 
omissio, such as where an official refrains from passing material information to a law 
enforcement officer (S v Gaba 1981 3 SA 745 (0)). 
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50.1. amounts to the crime of defeating or obstructing the course of justice in that 

these officials took active steps to supress the TRC cases in the face of a 

legal obligation to do othervvise;43 

50.2. amounts to the crime of corruption, particularly as framed in section 9(2) of 

the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act, 12 of 2005; and 

50.3. where relevant officials are officers of the court, whether such officials are 

fit to serve as such in light of their conduct. 

51. To date the Ministers of Justice and Police, and indeed the government itself, 

maintain their silence, or continue to deny that they violated their constitutional 

and statutory obligations. No expression of regret, remorse or apology has 

been offered by any of these role-players for their deep betrayal of victims of 

past atrocities. 

52. The history of the abandonment of the TRC cases is a shameful story of great 

neglect. The decisions to block justice in such serious cases over decades 

point to a grand design on the part of the authorities to allow perpetrators of the 

past to avoid a reckoning with the truth and escape justice. 

53. It is our submission that the suppression of justice in some of the worst crimes 

perpetrated in South Africa represents a gross abuse of power. If we are to 

prevent such abuses in the future, we need to understand how our criminal 

justice system became captive to unscrupulous forces in our new democratic 

order. 

43 S v Burger 1975 (2) SA 601 (C); Bazzard 1992 (1) SACR 302 (NC); 
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Signed at Johannesburg on this the \~day of April 2019. 
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REPORT: AMNESTYTASKTEAM 

1. Background 

1.1 A Director-Genera!'s Forum, under the chairpersonship of the Director

General: Justice and Constitutional Development on 23 February 2004, 

appointed a Task Team to consider and report on the following: 

"1. Consideration of the nature of the 'arrangements that are 

standard in the normal execution of justice, and which are 

accommodated in our legislation' that the NPA and intel[jgence 

agencies may come up with in assisting persons who divulge 

information relating to offences committed during the conflicts of 

the past. 

2 Consideration of a process of amnesty on the basis of full 

disclosure of the offence committed during the conflicts of the 

past. 

3 . Bearing the above-mentioned in mind, whether legislative 

enactments are required.". 

1 2 The Task Team comprises the following members· 

Deon Rudman (Chairperson): Department of Justice and Constitu-

tional Development 

Yvonne Mabu!e National Intelligence Agency 

Vincent Mogotloane National Intelligence Agency 

Gerhard Nel National Prosecuting Authority 

Lungisa Dyosi National Prosecuting Authority 

Ray Lalla South African Pofice Service 

Joy Rathebe Department of Defence 

1 3 The Task Team was requested to submit its repori to the D1rector

Genera!'s Forum by close of business on 1 Marc!1 2004 The Task 

Team met for tile first time on 26 February 2004 and again on 1 March 
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2004. Commissioner Ray Lalla could unfortunatefy not attend the first 

meeting. He did, however, submit his proposals to the Task Team for 

[ts consideration. 

2. Terms of reference 

2.1 At the outset tile Task Team discussed its terms of reference in detail. 

It came to the conclusion that it had to perform its task within the 

framework laid down by the President in his statement to the National 

Houses of Parliament and the Nation on the occasion of the Tabling of 

the Report of the Truth and Reconciiiation Commission on 15 April 

2003. The President provided the following guidelines: 

(a) There shall be no general amnesty, because it would fly in the 

face of the TRC process and detract from the principle of 

accountability which is vital, not only in dealing with the past, but 

also in the creation of a new ethos within our society. 

(b) Yet we also have to deal with the reality that many of the 

participanis in the conflicts of the past did not take part in the 

TRC process. Among these are-

• individuals who were misled by their leadership to treat the 

process with disdain, 

• others who calculated that they would not be found out, 

either due to poor TRC investigations or what they believed 

and still believe is too complex a web of concealment for 

anyone to unravel: 

• others who expected the political leadership of the state 

institutions to which they belonged to provide the overall 

context against which they could present their cases, which 

did not happen. 
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{c) "Government is of the firm conviction that we cannot 

resolve this matter by setting up yet another amnesty 

process, which in effect would mean suspending 

constitutional rights of those who were at the receiving end 

of gross human right violations.". 

(d) 'We have therefore left this matter in the hands of the National 

Directorate of Public Prosecutions, for it to pursue any cases 

that, as is nom,al practice, it believes deserve prosecution and 

can be prosecuted. This work is continuing. 1
'. 

(e) "However, as part of this process and in the nc:1tional 

interest, the Nationa! Directorate of Public Prosecutions, 

working with our intelligence agencies, will leave its doors 

open for those who are prepared to divulge information at 

their disposal and to co-operate in unearthing the truth, for 

them to enter into arrangements that are standard in the 

normal execution of justice, and which are accommodated 

in our legislation.". 

(f) 

(g) 

"This is not a desire for vengeance, nor would rt compromise the 

rights of citizens who may wish to seek justice in our courts.1
'. 

"It is critica lly important that, as a government, we should 

continue to establish the truth about networks that operated 

against the people. This is an obligation tl1at attaches to the 

nation's security today; for, some of these networks still pose a 

real or latent danger against our democracy. In some instances, 

caches of arms 1,ave been retained which lend themselves to 

employment in criminal activity.". 

(h) "This approach leaves open the possibility for individual citizens 

to take up any grievance related to human rights violations with 

the courts.". 
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(i) "Thirdly, in each instance where any legal arrangements are 

entered into between the NDPP and particular perpetrators 

as proposed above, the involvement of the victims will be 

crucial in determining the appropriate course of action.". 

U) "Relevant Departments are examining the practical modalities of 

dealing with this matter; and they will also establish whether 

specific legislation is required in this regard.". 

(k) "The National Directorate of Public Prosecutions and relevant 

Departments will be requested to deal with matters relating to 

people who were unaccounted for, post mortem records and 

policy with regard to buriafs of unidentified persons. We would 

like to encourage all persons who might have any know!edge of 

people still unaccounted for to approach the National Directorate 

of Pubfic Prosecutions, the South African Police Service and 

other relevant departments.". 

2.2 Paragraph 1 of the Task Team's terms of reference relates directly to 

the abovementioned framework determined by the President. 

Paragraphs 2 and 3 were added to the Task Team's terms of reference 

in order to enable it to pursue alternative routes in order to address the 

concerns expressed by tile President should the Task Team deem it 

necessary. 

3. Disct1ssion 

3.1 In its deliberations the Task Team also took cognisance of the following 

factors: 

(a) In terms of section 179(1) and (2) of the Constitution the 

National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) is an independent 

constitutionai institution and the National Director of Public 

Prosecutions (~~OPP) has ful! discretion on 1,,vhether a particular 

Secret 
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prosecution should or shouid not be instituted. The Task Team's 

recommendations should therefore be consistent 1,vith tllis 

constitutional requirement 

(b) Any recommendations relating to the granting or refusing of 

amnesty should be in line with the TRC process which was 

constitutionally entrenched as a trade-off between the 

individual's right to seek justice in a court of law, on the one 

hand, and the imperatives of reconciliation and reparation, on 

the other. 

Ad paragraph 1 of terms of reference 

3.2.1 In order to give effect to the "arrangements" contempfated in the 

President's statement as reflected in paragraph 1 of the Task Team's 

terms of reference, it is recommended that a Departmental Task Team 

be appointed comprising members of the following Departments or 

institutions: 

• The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development 

• The Intelligence Agencies 

• The South African National Defence Force 

• The South African Police Service 

• Correctional Services 

• The National Prosecuting Authority 

• Office of the President 

3.2.2 The functions of the proposed Task Team should be the following: 

(a) Before the institution of any criminal proceedings for an offence 

committed during the conflicts of the past, to consider the 

advisability of the institution of such criminal proceedings and 

make recommendations to the National Director of Public 

Prosecutions in this regard 

Secret 
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(b) To consider applications received from convicted persons 

alleging that they had been convicted of political offences 

committed during the conflicts of the past and to make 

recommendations to-

(i) the President, through the Minister for Justice and 

Constitutional Development, to pardon the a'ieged 

offender in terms of section 84(1 )(k) of the Constitution; 

(ii) 

(c) To-

the Commissioner of Correctional Services regarding the 

possible release of the applicant on parole or the 

conversion of the sentence to correctional supervision. 

• receive information or representations from victims, 

perpetrators, legal representatives or any other person or 

institution regarding any specific matter; 

• gather intelligence information; 

• investigate the matter; 

• consult victims. 

(d) To consider the following factors when carrying out its mandate: 

(i) The general criteria governing a decision to prosecute as 

determined by the NOPP in the Poricy Manual attached 

hereto as Annexu re "A". 

(ii) The following specific criteria· 

o Whether the alleged offence is associated wiih a 

political objective committed in tl1e course of the 

conflicts of the past 
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0 Whether a prosecution can be instituted on the 

strength of adequate evidence. 

c Whether tl1e case, geographically and politically, 

reflects the aims and objectives set out in the 

Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation, 

1995(Act 34 of 1995), and is not in conflict with the 

requirements of objectivity in prosecutions specified rn 
the Constitution 

o Whether the offence in question is serious. 

c Whether the ill health of or other humanitarian 

consideration relating to the accused may justify the 

non-prosecution of the case. 

o Whether the prosecution will lead to the traumatisation 

of victims and conflicts in areas where reconciliation 

has already taken place. 

o The degree of co-operation on the part of the alleged 

offender. 

o The credibility of the alleged offender. 

o The alleged offender's sensitivity to the need for 

restitution. 

o The alleged offender's further endeavours to expose 

possible further clandestine operations during the past 

years of conflict 

o The degree of remorse shown by the alleged offender 

and his or her attitude towards reconciiiation 

o Tile degree of indoctrination to which the alleged 

offender was subjected 

o The extent to which the alleged offender carried out 

instructions or perceived instr-uctions. 

c The disclosure of organisations/individuals. if any, 

under whose instructions the alleged offender 

operated. 

Secret 
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o The alleged offender's role during the TRC process -

co-operation, full disclosure and assisting the process 

in general (if re!evant) 

o Renuncration of violence and willingness to abide by 

the Constitution on the part of the alJeged offender 

o Whether the alleged offender fully disclosed the 

alleged offences. 

o The views of t!1e NPA 

c If the accused is in custody, the views of the presiding 

judge or magistrate. 

o Any other criteria for deciding whether a political 

offence was committed as set out in the TRC Act. 

o Any further criteria, which the Task Team might deem 

necessary. 

( e) To consider-

(i) the provisions of section 105A of the Criminal Procedure Act, 

1977{Act 5 ·1 of 1977), relating to plea and sentence agreements 

and the directives issued by the NDPP in terms of section 

105A(11) of the said Act; 

(ii) the provisions of sections 7 of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the issuing of a no/le prosequi certificate and the right 

of a private person to institute criminal proceedings in terms of 

the section 8 of the said Act; 

(iii) the provisions of section 18 of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the lapsing of the right to institute a prosecution for 

any offence after the expiration of a period of 20 years from the 

time when the offence was committed, other than the offences 

of murder; treason committed when the Republic is in a state of 

war; robbery, if aggravating ci1·cumstances were present: 

kidnapping; child-stealing; rape; or the crime of genocide, crimes 
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against humanity and war crimes, as contemplated in section 4 

of the Implementation of the Rome Statute of the International 

Criminal Court Act, 2002; 

(iv} the possibility of diversion in the case of juvenile offenders; 

(v) possible arrangements settling the matter out of court; 

(vi) the provisions of section 204(2) of the Criminal Procedure Act 

relating to the discharge of the alleged offender from 

prosecution for the alleged offence if such offender testified as a 

state witness and answered all questions frankly and honestly. 

3.2.3 If the above proposals are acceptable, it is recommended that the 

President announces the proposed process and invites full participation 

by those who may benefit from the process. 

3.2.4 The Task Team realises that the proposed process will have the 

following shortcomings/concerns: 

(a) A possible negation of the constitutional rights of victims, the 

public at large and alleged offenders 

(b) The possibility of the institution of private prosecutions. 

(c) The absence of any guarantee that alleged offenders will not be 

prosecuted. This might mean that they will be reluctant to 

approach the Task Team and make full disclosure The 

concerns relating to persons who have disappeared, the arms 

caches that have not yet been discovered and the Kwazulu

Natal problem will not be solved 
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(d) Public perctipt,on regs: rding the participation in a f~ri.11er 

ar.ir,$~ prOti~s b)r t~e .securit;,1 s~rvltes a~ th~ public may 

regard ~hem as perpetratof;l in the eonrl/cts of the pa~t. 

3.3 Ad par~srai;,h 2 of tarms of roforence 

3.3 1 The Task Tei=!m is of tl1e view that the or11y W't!Y to addr~l:ls tho ab011e 

concerns adequately woufd be to provide for a f1.1rthr.r amne:$t'/ proces~ 

.sirriil(!lr to that of th~ TRC process, Tht·:i possibility e!lcitc~ much debat~ 

within th~ Ta$k T~arn: On fhe o;,e. harid, there wer~ tllo.c;?.. who rejec!~d 

this p□~-5ibility out of hemd. ·rney u.r91Je=d th;!t -~llch ~ proce.ss woult;I 

undecrniiif: and di.scredit tM TRC proce&s, further undermine the 

r~com;iilation procss:i and net nii:!cssssrily 9chievs the de$ir;.itf 

obj!c!ctives. They argued that !her; rs M r'S.3SDn why Qff'~nc!e~ who, 

previousli refusf.:!d {o participate in the. TRC preeBsc wi!l nor-v-.i:all or cl 

s1,;dden d$eide .othsrwfae. Some membeis of (he Task Te~m. how~ver, 

pfaced 7ffipha~fr; on the nce,J to er~t~ a further effective opporti.mrty 

for 'full disclosure i/1 ord~r to add;~ss the concern:; ri:;f:3rr~d to in 

paregraph 3,2,4{c) ebovr.. They "rgu~d thet i:! s_u□stanlial number cf 

tl1r.se fndlvldu~/s who Wf:.re in the pa-st rni~led by their lesde:rshir, anq' 

ethers Who sxpected their political Je2der!ihip. to provide li1e overall 

c'ont~xt ~g~in~t vmich th~y could pr~seFJt their ca.s~. m~y mail'~ use cf 

a further ;;;imnesty pro~ss, 

3.3.2 In t11e Jig ht cf the vi~ws ~.:rpressed by the Predder.it regar:Hno a furthar 

am"lssty prnce~~. th~ T~k Te;:im decided not to n~ke a 

recommendntion In {hi~ reosrd snd to le.ave this decision ir'1 the hands ' ., . 

of Governrn?nt. S1'"1ould Gaverniient, hovJever. ciecid-: tc proteed ww, 
such a rurthel' proc::~s. ~ draft lndemr,fty Bi!! lt:i at~ched a~ ,ll..nne.xute 
11BH for consid$i~tic11. 

3.4 Ad parag1'3pll S of farms ~f referaneo 

Secret 

! 
I 

I 

r 
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11/ 10 2007 11:52 FAX 8344273 LRC 

11 
Secret 

The recommendat1ons under paragraph 1 of the terms of reference do 

not require any legislation Should Government, however, decide on a 

further amnesty process as discussed in paragrnph 3.3, legislation will 

be required since the mechanisms and procedures of the TRC Act 

have run their course and can no longer be applied. If it is decided to 

follow the latter route, an amendment of the Constitution is also 

proposed in order to enable such legislation being adopted and to pass 

muster in the Constitutional Court. 

Secret 

Dn 

@011 

• 

• 

r-p 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 
JIE'GI&. ~---.,--. 

soun, AF<tlC AO •UT '" Cl ; ,10~. ••e.'1'11"1" 
pr.;1\J~Tf J-'~1 .. FI y'M i:,;.A.; );fl7 

"'Flni.J~1• QlJ:::r 

201~ ►05· 2 0 Case Number: ~!;~):\. /1c Ji;-
T, '4.lc(l E 

PEG !o ....... 6 Cc El'\" 
In the matter betv1e1 n. a" '''E" ~.,. .,,e ~oE .,o, v•N 

I SUIO Afiill<,s (;,,UI~ NCi >FOi::ll'iC. Pl!!TOfUA 

THEMBISJLE PHUMELELE NKADIMENG 

And 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF 

PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND 

CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

THE NATIONAL MINISTER OF POLICE 

WILLEM HELM COETZEE 

ANTON PRETOR!US 

FREDERICK BARNARD MONG 

MSEBENZI TIMOTHY RADEBE 

Applicant 

Firs! Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

Fourth Respondent 

Fifth Respondent 

Sixth .~espondent 

Seventh Respondent 

Eighth Responcent 

'LL 'l 
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WILLEM SCHOON Ninth Respondent 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Kl N DL Y TAKE NOTICE THAT on a date and at a time to be arranged with the 

Registrar, the applicants intend to apply ta this Honourable Court for an order in 

the following terms: 

1. The rules relating to forms and service are dispensed with and the 

application is heard in terms of shortened time periods. 

2 Compelling the first and th:rd respondents to take the nece;;sary 

steps. within 30 days of the granting of this order, to refer the 

k;dnappm~ t:irture disaDea"ance anci murder of NOKUTHULA. 

J..URELIA S!MELANE ("ihe deceased") (Priority Investigation: JV 

Plein: 1469/02/1996) in 1983 to a larmal inquest before the High 

Court in terms of sections 5 and 6 of the Inquests l,ct 58 of 1959 in 

the interests of the proper admin1s~ration of justice and in order to 

pre>.ent a failure of justice 

2-. Declaring thai. 

2 

'I 
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3.1 the prolonged delay by the first and second respondents in 

investigating the kidnapping torture, disappearance and murder of 

the deceased in 1983; 

3.2 the ongoing failure or refusal of the first respondent to take a 

decision whether to prosecute or not to prosecute the known 

suspects (a prosecutorial decision); or, 

3.3 

4 

the ongoing failure or refusal of the first respondent to refer the 

abovenamed case to a formal judicial inquest 

is a gross violation of my righls to human dignity and equality, and is 

inconsistent with the rights to life, freedor, and secur,ty of the person, 

the rule of law and South Africa's inlernalional law ob/iga11ons to 

uphold !he right to justice and !0 irwest!gate, p;osec~c and purish 

violations of human rights. 

Declaring that the conduct referred to ln paragraphs 3 1 and 3.2 

above is inconsistent with the pro•;isions of the South African Po/•ce 

Ser✓rce Act 68 of 1995, the National Prosecuting Authority Act 32 of 

1998 ("the NPA Act") . the Prosecution Policy issued in terms of 

s 179(5) of the Consti~mion, and the Policy Directives issued rn terms 

3 
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of s 21 of the NPA Act and serves to defeat the purposes of said laws. 

policy and directives in that it prevents the family of the deceased 

from reaching closure and substantially impairs ti-ie prospects of 

justice being served. 

5 Declaring that the conduct referred to in paragiaph 3.3 above is 

inconsistent with the provisions of the Inquests Act 58 of 1959 ("the 

Act") and serves to defeat the purpose of the Act in that it prevents the 

family of the deceased from reaching closure and substantially erodes 

the confidence of the public that deaths from unnatural causes will 

receive attention and be properly investigated 

6 Alternatively to prayer 2 above reviewing and setting aside the refusal 

to take the decisions referred to in paragr·aphs 3 2 and 3.3 as 

unconstitutional and invalid; and compelling the first resi::onden! to 

refer the matte· to a formal JUd1c1a .~quest w:tr in 30 ca!eGdar da:;s of 

the granting or this relief, a!ternative!v compelling the: second 

respondent to finalize any investigations in this matter within 14 days 

of the granting of this relief; and compelling the first respondent to 

ta!<.e a prosecutorial decision within 30 days of the date of this order. 

r. Altemat1vely to prayers 2 and 6 above: 

4 
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7.1 Reviewing and settir:g aside the failure or refusal to take the 

decisions refen-ed to in paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3 above in terms of 

section 6 of the Promotion of Administrative Jus'1ce Act. 3 of 2000 

("PAJA") 

7.2 Compelling the first respondent to refer the matter to a formal 

judicial inquest within 30 calendar days of the granting of this relief; 

alternative!•; compelling the second respondent to finalize any 

investigations in this matter within 14 days of the granting of this 

relief: and compelling the first respondent to lal<:e a prosecutorial 

decision within 30 days of the date of this order. 

8. Ordering the public release of the memorandum tit ed 

'PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES EMANATING FROM CONFLICTS 

OF THE PAST: INTERPRETATION OF PROSECUTION POLICY 

t .NJ Gli1JE'..JNES da~~d 15 Februar1 2007 a-:idressed by the !hen 

National Director of Public Prosecutions to :he then Minister of Justice 

and Constitutional Development 

5 
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9. Orderirig the first to fourth respondents to pay the costs of this 

application and that such of the other respondents who may oppose 

the matter to pay the applicant's costs. 

10. Granting the applicant further and/or alternative relief. 

KINDLY TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that the affidavits of the Applicant, Sizakele 

Ernestina Simelane, Antonio Lungelo Simelane, Junior Mzwandile 

Nkosinathi Simelane, Frank Dutton, Vusi Pikoli, Anton Ackermann, Dumlsa 

Ntsebeza, and Alexander Boraine and the annexures theret,:> will be used in 

support of this application. 

KINDLY TAKE NOTICE FURTHER that the in camera founding affidavit or the 

Applicant and the in camera supporting affidavit of Yusi Pikoli and the 

annexures thereto wil! be used in support or this application The former affidavit 

is to be ser-1ed only on the first respondent (the Naticna' Director of Puolic 

Prosecutions) and the latter affidavit is to be served only on the first and third 

respondents (the Minister of Justice and Correctional Services). The aforesaid 

affidavits are to be held by the Registrar of this honourable Court as part of an m 

camera record and only to be released to the other respondents o· the public on 

the order of this honourable Court. 

TAKE NOTICE FURTHER THAT tne Appf1cc1nt has appointed the LEGAL 

6 
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RESOURCES CENTRE as its attorneys of record at whose address the 

Applicant will accept service of all prncess in these proceedings 

TAKE NOTICE FUTHER THAT t~at should you intend opposing this application 

you are required: 

a) to notify the Applicant's attorneys in writing within 15 (fifteen) court da1s of 

service of this application on you 

b) within 30 (thirty) court days after having given such notice to oppose this 

application to deliver your answering affidavits. if any; and fu1her that you 

are required to appoint in such notification an address referred to in Rule 

6{5)(b) at which you will accept notice and service of a!I documents in these 

proceedings 

If no such riollca of intent o-, to cppose is gi1;en Lle appli::2ticr Nill be rr-3de to 

the above Honourable Court as soon 2s counsel fa; the Applicant rr.ay be heard. 

DATED AT JOHANNESBURG ON THIS 11>"-DAYOF f~ 2015. 

LEGAL RESOURCES CENTRE 

7 
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TO: 

AND TO 

Applicants' Attorneys 

15th Floor Bram Fischer Towers 

20 Albert Street 

Marsha I I town 

Tel. 011 836 9831 

Fax· 011 836 8680 

Ref: 1100514J/CVDL 

C/0 GILFILLAN DU PLESSIS 

Democracy Centre, 

357 Visagie Street 

Pretoria. 

Ref: J56 

THE REGISTRAR OF THE ABOVE 

HONOURA9LE COURT, PRETORIA 

THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF 

PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

First Respor dent 

c/o The S1ate Attorney 

SALU Building 

316 Thabo Sehume Street 

Pretoria 

GAUTENG 

THE NATIONAL COMMISIONER OF 

POLICE 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

8 
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Second Respondent 

Wachthuis. 71
' Floor 

229 Pretorius Street 

Pretoria 

GAUTENG 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE 

Third Respondent 

c/o The State Attorney 

SALU Bu;lding 

316 Thabo Sehume Street 

Pretoria 

GAUTENG 

THE NATION.AL MINISTER OF 

POLICE 

Fourth Respondent 

Wachthuis. ?1~ Floor 

231 Pre·c.nus Stree! 

Pretoria 

GAUTENG 

WILLEM HELM COETZEE 

Fifth Respondent 

28 Augusta 

9 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

j 
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Helderkruin 

Roodepoort 

1724 

GAUTENG 

ANTON PRETORJUS 

Sixth Respondent 

20 Duneden 

152 Malcolm Road 

President Ridge 

Randburg 

2i94 

GAUTENG 

FREDERICK 8 MONG 

Seventh Respondent 

12 Pecan Place 

831 Mortimer Avenue 

Mayville 

Pretori.s 

0084 

GAUTENG 

MSEBENZl TIMOTHY RADEBE 

Eight Responc'em 

8 Roma Street 

Carenvale 

Honeyhil!s 

1724 

10 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 
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GAUTENG 

alternatively 

36 Stumke Street 

Witpoortjie 

Roodepoort 

1724 

GAUTENG 

WILLEM SCHOON 

Ninth Respondent 

689 Verecunda Street 

Dorand1a Ext 2 

0182 

GAUTENG 

11 

SERVICE PER SHERIFF 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 

Case Number: 

In the matter between: 

THEMBlSILE PHUMELELE NKADIMENG 

And 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF 
PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTJCE AND CORRECTIONAL 
SERVICES 

THE NATIONAL MINISTER OF POLICE 

WILLEM HELM COETZEE 

ANTON PRETORIUS 

FREDERICK BARNARD MONG 

MSEBENZI TIMOTHY RADEBE 

Applicant 

Frrst Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

Fifth Rsspondent 

Sixth Respondent 

Seventh Respondent 

Eighth Respondent 

'L ~ 
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WILLEM SCHOON Ninth Respondent 

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT 

I, the undersigned 

VUSUMZI PATRICK PIKOLI 

state under oath as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. l am an advocale of lhe High Court of Suulh Africa snd a former National 

Director of Public Prosecutions. 

2 

3, 

Save where appears from the context, the fc1cts contained in lhis affidavit 

are within my own personal knowledge and dra to tha best or my 

knowledge and belief both true and correct 

l depose to this affidavit at !he request of the applicant's legal 

representatives and in order to ensure that all the relevant facts are placed 

before this Court. 

\j t 

i 7 J 
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~ 1. 

by the then President, Mr. T. Mbeki on 23 September 2007, I also have 

reason to believe that my decision to pursue prosecutions of apartheid-era 

perpetrators who had not applied for amnesty or llad been denied amnesty 

by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission ("TRC"} contribuled to the 

decision of President Mbel<i to suspend me. The President suspended me 

from office in terms of section 12(6) of the ~~PA Act and ordered an Enquiry 

into my fitness to hold office as the NDPP. 

During 2008, a commission cf enquiry into my fitness to hold office, led Or. 

F. Ginwala, found that the Government hod failed to substantiate the 

reasons for my suspension and that I was a fit and proper person to hold 

lhe position of National Director of Public Prosecutions. She further 

recommended that I be restored to the office of the NDPP. 

Notwithstanding this finding and recommendatlon, acting President Mr. K 

Mon!hlcmthe dismissed me from my post. in 2009 I obtained an order frcm 

the High Gou~ restraining Prnsident Zdm2 frcn' appointing a successor to 

my positlon. Later tt,at year I accepted a monetary out-of-cou1 settlement 

from the government. 

Between 2010 and 2012 I was a pAiner at SizweNtsalubaGobodo and the 

director of its Forensic Investigations department. 

Between 2012 and 2014 I served as a commissioner of the l<hayelitsha 

J l 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERlENCE 

4 Prior lo 1990 ! was a member of Umkhonto weSizwe and I worked for the 

ANC's legal and constitutional affairs department in exile. 

5. Between 1991 and 1994 I worked as a legal adviser with the Munich 

Reinsurance Company of Africa Limited Group. From 1994 until 1997 I 

was the Special Advisor lo the then Minister of Justice, Mr. Abdullah Omar. 

My specific mandate was to help restructure the Departmem of Justice. At 

the time, there were eleven departments countrywide and I was tasked with 

amalgamating those departments into one central department. 

6. From 1£}97 to 1999, I scrv0d as Deputy-Director General of tile Department 

7, 

-, 
\ 

of Justice. In 1999, I was appointed Director General of the Depar1ment of 

Justice and Constitutional Development er.d worked in that role until 2005. 

On 1 Fi:,bruary 2003. I was appointed the 1',atronal Director or Public 

Prosecutions ('NOPP") by the President in terms of Section 10 of the 

Nalronal Prosecuting Authority Act 32 of 1998 nJPA Act') as read with 

Section 179 of the Constitution. My appointment was for a 10 year term as 

contemplated in Section 12(i) of the NPA ;.\ct. 

8. As a result of my decision to authorize the prosecution of a former 

commissioner of police on corruption charges I wns suspended from duly 

172 
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Commission, which investigated allegations of police inefficiency in 

Khayelitsha as well as allegations of a breakdown in relations between the 

communily of Khaye!Hsha and the Police. In December 2014 ! was 

appointed as the Western Cape's first police ombudsman. 

I am a former trustee of the Constitulional Court Trust, a former member of 

lhe Magistrate's Commission and a founding member of the lnlernalional 

Association of Anti-Corruption Authorities. ! am currently an independent 

director on the board of Crickei South Africa, where I chair the social and 

ethics committee. Amongst my awards, I was conferred the International 

Association of Prosecutors ;.\ward in 2008. 

CONFIRMATION 

13. I confirm the contents of the foundin8 affidavit o f Thernbisile Phurnele!e 

ilkad1mEng ( the 2rp1 cant J a;id !J:e su;.ipc;rl n£ aff,ciavit of A.ntor 

Q Ackermann SC ("Ackermann"), insofar as they relate to me. 

14. In particular, I confirm the contents cf the applicant's affidavit under the 

heading "Political constraints". I confirm that there was poli!ical interference 

that effeclr,ely barred or delayed the investigation and possible prosecution 

of the cases recommended for prosecution by the TRC, inc:uding the 

kidnapping, assault and murdei of Nokulhu!a Aurelia Sime!ane, 

("Nokuthula") in the case: Priorlty investigation: JV P/ein: 1469/02/ 1996 

174 
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('the TRC cases"). 

15. In this affidavit I set out evidence that reflects such political interference. I 

also set out the serious impact that such interference had on the pursuit of 

the TRC cases by !he National Prosecuting .l\u!hority (NPA). 

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE NPA 

16. The Office of the NDPP was created on i August 1998 in terms of section 

179 (1) of the Constitution. The NDPP is the head of the NPA, and 

manages the directors of public prosecutions, investigating directors, 

special directors, and other members of !he prosecuting authority either 

appointed or assigned. During my tenure I was duty bound lo carry out the 

responsibilities set out in the NPA Act as well as the Constitution of the 

Republic of South Africa. 

17. /J..s NDPP I strongly b!:!lieved in the independence of the NPA. r mainlained 

that prosecutors were required to conduct themselves independently, 

objectively and professionally in making decisicns whether to prosecute or 

not. This view is underscoied by section 179( 4) of the Constitution and 

section 32 of the Nationai ProsEcuting Authority Act 32 of 1998 ("the NPA 

Act) which both impose a duty on prosecutors to aci "without fear, favour or 

prejudice". These provisions provide both a con3titulional and statutory 

guarantee of independence to the NPA. 

-.j' 
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THE TRC CASES 

18. In April 2003 President Mbeki received the final TRC report. The President 

announced in Parliament Iha! tre prosecution ot persons who did not take 

part in the TRC process was to be left in !he hands of the NPA as part of 

the "normal legal processes". He also said that those perpetrators who 

were prepared to unearth the truth would be welcome lo enter inlo 

agreements that are stMdard in the normal execution of justlce and the 

prosecuting mandate, and are accom-nodated in e!iisting icgisla1ion. 

Former President Mbeki's statement to the national houses of Parliament 

dated 15 l..prif 2003 is annexed hereto marked 11VPP1 ". Regrettably what 

was to follow in relation to the TRC cases was anything but the "normal 

legal proc9sses." 

19. In my former capacity as Director General ("DG") of the Department of 

Justice and Constitutional Development ("DoJ") ! had previously been 

involved in the formulation of a policy to deal with ihe TRC cases, which 

were regarded ;;;s politically sensitive. On 23 February 2004, I had chaired 

a 0 Irector-General's Forum which appointed a Task Team to report on a 

mechanism to give effecl to the President's objectives. 

' . 
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20. It is important to note \hat the recommendalion of the Task Team of a two 

stage process which would have required a recommendalion from an inter

departmental task team before !he NDPP could inslitu!e any criminal 

proceedings in the political cases was rejected. This was because such a 

process would have been a violation of proser;utorial independence 

enshrined in Section 179 ol the Const,tulion . 

21. Some of these developments have been highlighted in the extracts from 

rny affidavit filed before !he Ginwala Commission in May 2008, which have 

been annexed lo the founding aff davf!. ror the sake of completeness J 

highlig1t some of these iacts in this affidavit. 

22. In relation to the steps taken by the ~IPA with regard to the TRC cases 

prior to my appointmei7t as NDPP an 1 Febrw,ry 2005 I refer to lh,3 affidavit 

of Anton Ackermann SC filed B'✓enly herewith. On my appoIrtment as 

NDPP, the Priority Crimes Litig;::;t:on ,Jrnt •.PCUJ) a sub.u111t wttr.in the 

NPA, had already been tasked witn handling the TRC cases. The PC!_U 

was headed by Special Director Advocate Anton Ackermann. 

23. The decision to prosecute those irr,p/icated in the attempted murder, 

througl1 poisoning, of former church leader and head of lhe South African 

Council of Churches, the Reverend Frank Chikane, on 23 April -1989 at the 

then Jan Smuts Airpor1, Kempton Park ("ihe Chikane matter), saw the 

() 
! 
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unravelling of ihe attempts by tho NPA to hold apartheid-era perpetrators 

accountable for their crimes. 

24. The initial decision to prosecute three Security Branch members, former 

Colonel C L Smith, and former Captains G J L H Otto and HJ Van Staden, 

was taken prior to my appointment as ~JDPP. This decision 'Nas taken in 

November 2004 by Dr. Si/as Ramaite SC in his capacity as ,A.cling Nalicnat 

Director of Public Prosecutions. However, he instructed tnat this matter, 

and ail other TRC cases, be held over pend'ng lhe development of the 

guidelines to deal with the TRC cases that were to be incorporated into the 

Prosecution Policy. 

Developments since 2005 

25. Following the approva' by the M111ist.-lr of Justice, and af~&r consultation 

with !he Directors o: Publi:: Prv_;ecu'.icns as r ' qu;red by the N11 ;.._ ,"l~t, ti 1e 

amendments to the Prosecution Policy were tabled in Parliament and 

became effective on i December 2005. The amend.rnents to the 

Prosecution Policy were titled: "PROSECUTING POLICY AND 

DIREC T/VES RELATING TO Th'E PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES 

EMANATING FROM CONFLICTS OF THE PAST AND WHIC!--1 WERE 

COMMITTED ON OR BEFORE 11 MAY 1994'' ("the Prosecution Policy 

Guidelines" or "the Guide!ines"). A copy of the said amendments is 

annexed to the found·ng affidavit marked "TN30". 

1£_ 
\l 
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26. In terms of paragraph 86 of the amended Prosecution Policy ii was 

stipulated that that the PCLU should be assisted in \hi:: execution of its 

duties by a senior designated official from the following Stale departmerts 

or other components of the NPA: 

26.1. 

26.2. 

The National Intelligence Agency ("NIA"): 

The Detective Division of the Sou!h African Polii::e Servico 

("SAPS"); 

26.3. The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development; and 

26.4. The Directorate of Speciai Oparations ("DSO"). 

27. When the Prosecution Policy became effective in Decemoer 2005 t 

reviewed the available evidence implicating the three suspects in the 

Chikane rnalter, which, in my opinion, was clearly sufficient tc justify a 

prosecution. None hod ao:::illcd ror amnesty ior this offer ~e I tnerefcre 

gave the initial instn.1clion to proceed with !he prose<;ution in February 

2006. 

28. In response to the said notif1catlon the three suspects made 

representations to me in terms of the Guidelines i'1 s:.ioport of their 

contention that they should not be subject to prosecution These 

represenlatiors were rev'ewed by a learn within the NPA under the 
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leadership of Advocate T. Preloril!s who reported to me th31 the 

representations did not comply with the requirements set out in the 

Guidelines, insofar as the suspects declined to disclose the full truth. After 

reviewing the repori and the underlying documentation I wrote to the legal 

representative of the suspects in July 2006 informing him of my intention 

not to accede to the representations and to pursue the prosecution. 

29. Meanwhile in early 2006 I had approached lhe then Comm,ssioner of 

Police, the DG of Justice, and !he heads of !he NIA. and the DSO (also 

k1own as 'the Scorpions') requestin~J them to nominate senior officials to 

assist the PCLU in accordance with the Prosecution Policy guidelines. 

Unfortunately the SAPS and the NIA never provided the PCLU wiih the 

necessary support to conduct its investigatioris adequately. 

30, 

3i. 

In early 2006, then Commissioner of Po'ice, Mr. J Selebi, objected to 

Advocate Ackermann's participnlion c aimin!:] l11at .r...c:\er'Yla,n inter'ded to 

prosecute the leadership of the ANC, This is notwithstanding the formal 

denial by the NPA that no such plans were in place. I advised /lk. Selebi 

that Ackermann was appointed as the head of the PCLU under Presidential 

proclamation and it was not for the S~PS to determine who should 

discharge the mandate given lo the PCLU. 

I then approachad the Pres:dency in order to secure the necessary 
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collaboration of the parties to apply the Prosecution Policy Guidelines. A 

meeting was arranged in mid-2006 by Reverend Frank Chikane, the then 

Director General in lhe Presidency The meeting was a:tended by himself, 

the DGs of Justice and the NIA, Mr. Selebi, the Secretary oi the Defence 

Secretarial, Mr. Jafta from the Presidency and I, ~1lr. Seleb! again 

co'Tiplained about Advocate Ackermann's involvement in the process. 

32. Later in 2006 I was summoned to a meeting which was convened at the 

home of Minister Skweyiya, Iha then Minister of Social Development. The 

meeting was attended by the Ministers of Safety and Security and Defence, 

Minister Thoko Didiza {Acting Minister of Justice and Constitutional 

Development representing Minister Mabandla who was indisposed) and 

Mr. Jafta. The meeti1:g was called by 1-\cting Minister Didiza and I was 

advised that it re!3ted to th(') prosecution in the Chikane matter. 

33. At lhis meeting it became c!ear th2t ther1~ ·11as a fear that cases like the 

Chikane matter could open the door to prosecutions of J\MC members. ! 

quote hereunder from my afflrfavit filed before the Ginwala Commission as 

to what transpired at this meeting: 

"The Minister of Safely and Security was concerned about the 

docision lo ptoceed wi/h the prosecu!ion and with Advocate 

Aclrnrmann's involvement in the proaess and the issue of whether 1t 

was Advocate Ackermann or me who was behind the decision lo 

181 
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prosecute. 

The Minister of Social Development was concerned about !he impact 

of the decision lo prosecu/e on the raoks of ANG cadres who were 

worried that a decisroo to prosecute in the Chikane ma/ler would /hen 

give rise lo a cali for prosecution of the ANG cadres lhemsetves 

arising oul of their activities pre-1994. 

The Minister of Defence had concerns about where the decision to 

prosecute rested - clirl it rest with me or did it res/ with Advocate 

Ackermann. 

I explained to the Ministers that the decision lo proceed with the 

proseculion rested with me as did all other decisions in regard to 

post-TRC prosecutions being considered by the PCLU. I assured 

them that no prosecution would be undertaken wNhout my specific 

d1rec/ion ar.d reiterated my concern about the d.:/ay in the procoss 

particularly in view of the requirement ihat ! report to parliam1;:nt on 

these matters . 

. The ,\1inis!er of D<Jfenco appeared satisfied wflh lri'f explana; •Jfl 

Iha/ I would exercise the decision as to whether there was a 

prosecution or not. The Minister of Safety and Security appeared to 

continue to be worried about /he involvement of Advocate 

Ackermann. I have no recollection of a particular posirion adopted b; 

the Acting Minister of Justice. " 

34. Also in 2006 a iurlher meeting look place at the office of the Presidency. 

My recof!ect1on of this meeting is that it was decided that the working 

corrmiltee or Task Team would not make recornmendations en a decision 
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as to whether to prosecute or no( bu! would be responsible for ensuring 

that I received all the necessary inputs and Information from the 'larious 

departments so as to assist me to make a well-considered decision. 

35. At this meeling I proposed ihat Dr Silas Rarna:.te the Deputy ~fationa/ 

Oirecto; of Prosecutions, should chair the Task Team. I suggested this in 

order to counter the compfainls in regard to Advocate Ackermann and to 

gel the Task Team working. The proposal was accepted. 

36. Subsequent to this meeting there was a further rneeting of Ministers in the 

security cluster at the office oi the Mi nis!er of Safety and Security. This 

was attended by the Minister for Saiety and Security, lhe Minister of Social 

Development, Acting Minister Didiza, Mr. Selebi, various DGs and Mr. 

Jafla. The proposal for the establishment of a working group was put to 

the Ministers and accepted. 

37. After this meeting, in early October 2006 I agai1 sent letters to the various 

Directors Genera!, Mr. Selebi and the DSO inviting them each io nominate 

a senior official to perform the functior.s set out in paragraph B6 of the 

Guidelines. 

38. The Task foam met for the first timB on 12 October 2006. I attended the 

opening session of the first meeting together with Ms Ka!yani ?illay (my 
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adviser), ihc Directors Genera! of the NIA and Justice and Mr .. Jafta from 

the Presidency. Aside from this meeting, l dicl not participate further in the 

activities of the Task Team. I received reports from time to iime on their 

activities. These reports led me to believe lhat the committee was 

functioning and securing the requisite co-operation from the other <,gencies 

which had previously been missing. 

' 1 · ' 39. Meanwhile l had received further representations from the suspects in the 

Chikane matter contending that !hey had received indemnity ln respect of 

the threatsned prosecution in terms of the original Indemnity Act o: 1990. I 

sought an independent opinion from senior counsel concerning the validity 

of this claim of imlenmily. The opinion was received in November 2006 

and concluded that the claimed indemnities were no bar to prosecution and 

that !he sa:d law had been repealed in 1995. 

40. Dr Silas Ramaite report8d lo me !hat at the Task Team meetir1g 011 25 

October 2006 had received an audit report irom Advocate Ackermann on 

all cases in the possession of ihe PCLU. Dr. Ramaite reportBli to me 

further that the Chikane matter was discussed by Task Team for the first 

time at its meeting on 6 November 2006. Mr. J Le~.aiakala of u,e SAPS 

stated that trie National Commissioner believed that Rev. Chikare was not 

interested in a prosecution, Advocate Ackermann r1o'f1ever indicated that 

Rev. Chikane had left the matter in the hands of the NPA. 
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41. In early December 2006 I was informed by Dr Ramaite of the renewed 

contention by Mr. Selebi !hat Reverend Chikane had not been consu/tad. 

Reverend Chikane had in iact been extensively consulted in relation to the 

proposed prosecution. I personally held drscusslcns with him during the 

course of interactions during 2006 and 2007. J also met with him 

separalely. Reverend Chikane's advised me 1hat while he may have 

forgiven his perpetrators, insoiar as the application of lhe laws of the !and 

was concerned, the matter must take its ordinary course. If a decision i..,,as 

made by the prosecuting authorities he wourd accept that. 

42. Although I knew that Ackermann had discussed the matter with Rev. 

Chil<ane as far back as 2004, in December 2006 r instructed Advocate 

Ackermann to once again visit Rev Chikane to confirm his position. 

43. However towards the end of 2006 t becarr:.:: clear to rne that powerft.. 

G elements wit~,in government slrucwres were determined lo impose their will 

on my prosecutorial decisions. In this regard l quote from my affidavit filed 

before !he Girwala Cornmiss on: 

"In December 2006 Dr Ramcite reported lo me m regard to the 

contention raised by fAr. Selebl through Commissioner Jacobs that 

ii was the function of the Task Team that it should make a final 

recommendation to a body identified as the "Committee of Directors 
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General" whicl1 would in turn make recommendat,ons to me. In 

essence the proposal made by Mr. Selebi and subsequently 

supporled by the Directors General of Justice and NIA amounted fo 

a reversion to a two stage process in which my decision on any 

prosecution would be dependent upon a prior recommendation by 

an intervening. committee of directors general which would be 

subject to /he same constituliona/ challenge as had led to the 

rejection of this proposal in 2004. 

// became clear to me that fh9re was e material misunderstanding 

in regard to /he role of the Task Teem and that unless this was 

resolved, I would not be able to carry out my functions wi:hin the 

contemplation of !he relevant legislation and as envisaged by the 

Government." 

Developmen•s from 2007 

44. 1n early 2007, as a result of the d,fferences i 1 approach trat hs!d developeci 

be'wee'l the NPA and tr2 SAPS. t·J 1A snd DoJ I inforrnec. Mr Seleti ar1! 

tr.e Directors General trai there was a serious misunder:::landing. I 

resolved to approach the Minister of Justice and request her guidance. 

Pending such response the funclioning of the Task T earn was 

compromised by the uncertainty and it held no further meetings until 8 

August 2007. 

45. Towards tile end of January 2007 Advocate Ackermann and Advocate 

Mthunlzi Mhaga (also of the PCLU) reported to me that they had met with 
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Reverend Chikane on 22 January 2007 and that he had reaffr med his 

attitude, namely that he was not against a prosecut:on and that the matter 

should taka its ordinary course. ln !he light of th· s confirmation I wrote to 

the legal representalives of Messrs. Otto, Srnilh and van Staden on 25 

January 2007 and informed tnem that the matter would now proceed and ! 

instructed the PCLU to act accordingly 

4G. Around this time, the former Minister of Police, Adriaan Vlok and th& former 

Commissioner of Police, General Johann van der Meiwe, had both made 

representations to me as contemplated in the Guidelines. They both 

admitted to authorising the murder cf Reverend Chikane and requested me 

no: to prosecute them in the light of this disclosure. However, !hey declined 

to make rull disclosure in response to requests for information, J 

accordingly declined to accede to !heir request that they be given immunity 

from prosecution in terms of the Guidelines. 

47. On 6 February 2007 ! had a meeting with the Minister of Justice and 

Constitutional Development, Mrs. 8 S Mabe.ndla. During this meeting it 

appears that she had gained the impression that ! had agreed not to 

pursue the TRC cases. On 8 February 2007, she addressed a feller to me 

tll!ed "TRC MATTERS", a copy of which is an,1exed hereto marked "VPP2" 

in which she slated the following: 

"I must advise you at /he outs,Jt that the media articles alleging that 
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48. 

the National Prosecuting Authority will go ahead with proseautions 

have calight me by surprise. In our discussions you briefly 

mentioned to me that the NPA will no.' go ahead with prosecutions. 

As you had undertaken to advise me in writing, ! will appreciate ii if 

you could advise me urgently on the matter so lhar there can be 

cerlainly." 

An example of one of the articles in the press is from the Beeld newspaper 

titled "Cops up for apartheid crimes" which was published on 7 February 

2007. A copy of this article is annexed hereto rnarkad "VPP3". 

49, I am at a loss to explain how the Minister reached such a conclusion. Her 

letter disclosed an assumption that the TRC matters will not be prosecuted. 

I found this to be a disturbing development as ,t appeared that at a political 

level there was an expecrat on that I would not prosecute the TRC cases. I 

rega,ded such on expectation as unwarranted interfe;ence in my 

cor·sututionJI duty tQ prJ'.3001 . .i'.2 v.W,out fe<Jr, favour or prej1.,d1ce. 

50, It is most likely that 1 wou!d have clarified my positio,i with the Minister, 

eitl1er through 8 meeting or a teleprone discussion. I would have 

confirmed to !he Minister that it was not rn-; intenFon to drop the TRC 

cases. 

51. I decided to prepare a detailed memorandum for the Minister to set out the 

history behind the policy to the TRC cases and to inform lhe Minister oi (he 
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problems experienced in implementing this policy. This memorandum is 

!Hied 'PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES EMANATING FROM CONFUCTS 

OF THE PAST: INTEF~PRETATION OF PROSECUTIOM POLICY AND 

GU DELINES' and was dated 15 FebruarJ 2007. This memorandum was 

annexed to my affidavit before the Ginwala Commission marked as 

"TRC1". 

52. Jn this memorandum J concluded that there had been improper interference 

in relation to the TRC cases and that 1 had b&en obstructed from taking 

them forward. I complained that such interference impinged upon my 

conscience and my oath of office. I Indicated that I was unable to deal with 

these cases in terms oi the normal legal processes and sought guidance 

on tr.e way forward. 

53. As I had marked this memorandum as an internal secret memorandum' I 

have no' attach~1d it ::, tht::: affic.J,., 11. I h:.ivc (Jtl'::ic11~d it le a, m ::amer a 

affidavit which will be filed .,,eparately and which will not be made a,tailable 

to the public, unless this honorable Court authorizes sucil release. In this 

regard I nake the following submissions: 

53.1. The issues and complaints raised in the memorandl1m ha·,e 

already been discussed in the body of my affidavit filed before the 

G·nwala Commission, which hos ceen part of the public record 
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since 7 May 2008. and which was also part of lhe courl record in 

the ma lier of NAadimeng & Others v The National Director of Public 

Prosecutions & Others {TPD case no 32709107). 

53 2. In my view, the·e is nothing in ihe memorandum that impl!ca!es or 

imp,:iirs nationai security. 

53.3. Since the memornndurn points to unla'l-,1Li and unconstitutional 

conduct it wo1ild in the public internst for this memorandum to be 

released 

53 4. The public i.1leres! ir the disciosure'. of the memora;xlum far 

outweighs any possihlo contemplated har-m, inconvenience or 

embarrassment. 

54, never received e.ny response from the Minister to this n,ernorandum. 

Given the se,ious issues I was raising in the mernornndurn, and given that 

the NPA Act criminalizes obstruction of the work of the prosecuting 

authority, ! would have e:<pected an im11ediate response from the Minister. 

The failure or refusal of the Ministc• lo rospond to my memorandum 

suggested to me that she prefer,ed for the deadlock be.ween the NPA and 

the SAPS, f\llA and DoJ lo remain in place. 
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55. During the course of the next few months the legal representative of 

Messrs Otto, Sm11h and van Staden, Vlok and van der Merwe, held 

detailed negotiations wilh Advocate Ackermann and members of the PCLU 

in regard lo a plea and sentencing agreement. 

56. 

57 

The negotiation of the plea and sentencing agreements with lhe five 

accused W<"S an extended process and was only concluded in early July 

2007. On 10 July 2007 I sent a memorandum to the Minister informing her 

of the fact that the prosecu'.ion had been set down for hearing on 17 

Augus: 2007 and that all accused had indicated !heir intention lo plead 

guilty to a charge of attempting to murder Reverend Chik,me by means of 

poisoning The memorandum informed her of the fact that plea and 

sentencing agreements had been entered into. To the best of my 

recollection the Minister did no! respond to this memorandum. 

0 .'1 or about 10 July 20C7 I went off on cc mpass10,atn !ea•ie becciusc vf 

the illness and subsequent death of my mother. In my absence, on 17 Jui'.I 

2007, Dr Ramaite and .Advocate Acl.:ermann were summoned lo a meelirig 

w!th the Minister and reported to her on these developments. 

58. In August 2007, those implicaled in the Chikane case pleaded guilty to the 

charges in exchange for suspended sentences as per Se.ciion 105A of the 

Criminal Procedure Acl, 1977. Vlok and Van der Mer,-ve were sentenced to 
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ten yec1rs in prison suspended for five years, while the other three received 

five year prison sentences. suspended for five years 

59. I would have preferred a full prosecution In this case because Adriaan Vlok 

and Johan van der Me,vVe only made limited disclosure. They largely 

confined their disclosure to facts that were already in the public domain. 

They declined to disclose detailed information in relation to the compiling of 

the hit :1st and who was behind such compilation. They did not reveal the 

o!her names on lhe list; the modus operandi of the other hits or the 

identities of the other masterminds and perpetrators. 

60. A full prosecution in the Chikane case would have produced greater truth 

and accountability. However there was strong political resistance lo this 

prosecution and the pursuit of the other political cases. It was clear lo me 

that the government, and in parl.icular the then lv'inister of Justic6, did not 

1;v2nl the NPA io prosecute those implicated in the Chikane cese. This was 

due to their fear of opening the door to prosecutions nf ANC members, 

including government officials. Moreover I could not rely on t11e poiice to 

invesiigale this case, and the other po!itical case:s, thoroughly. Therefore, 

a piea and sentence bargain was in my view the most appropriale 

compromise in the circumstances. 

61. Shortly Eiler the plea and sentence agreement had been confirmed in court 
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a newspaper article appea;ed in ihe Rapport newspaper of 19 August 2007 

in which it was claimed that the NPA was preparing to prosecute ANC 

leaders. The claim was made on the basis of a fabricated document. A 

copy of this newspGper article is annexed hereto marked "VPP4". The 

NPA responded to this article by way of a prass statement d2t1:d 21 August 

2007 in which the allegcations made in the Rapport article were denied A 

Q copy of this press statement is annexed hereto marked "VPP5". 

62. After the newspaper article was published, I was summoned to a meeting 

of the of the subcommittee of the Justice, Crime Prevention and Security 

(JCPS) Cabinet Committee on Post TRC matters, which was held on 23 

August 2007. This mee\lng was attended by several cabinet ministers, 

directors-general and Mr. Selebi. Cabinet Ministers included the Minister 

for Nationa! Intelligence Services, Mr. Ronnie Kasrils, Min1ster Mabandla, 

Minister Skweyiya amongst others, 

63. Du;ing the meetmg, Mr. Seleb\ said to me that the 'gfo11es are now off' and 

that he was 'decfaring war' on me. !n resoonse I told him: "for once in your 

fife can you tel! /he truth and shame the devif'. 

64. Those at the rneetmg demanded answers from me about TRC 

prosecutions, They were ,:;11s0 particularly cor.cerned that I was instituting 

.an investigation into certain members of the South African Police S;rvice. 

; l 
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This was in relation lo my investigat;on into who was behind the fabrica!ion 

of t11e le!ter purportedly written by Ackermann SC. Minister Mabandla told 

me to stop this investigation as we c0uld not be seen to be taking each 

other to court. I advised the Minislef that I would not stop the investigation. 

65. I explained that: 

66. 

65 1. the NP,\ was ::iound by law to continue wilh prosecutions of 

individuals who did not apply for or who were refused amnesty. 

65.2. the ~~PA was actively preparing for those prosecutions and that we 

should not be stopperl from doing our JOb 

65 3. it was my ro!e as the NDPP to decide Nho would be charged. 

On 28 August .2007 I recB:vec a fa-<ad lee:ter f·o:n the M flis:1:;r of JL1slk.e, 

Ms. B S Mabandla. A copy of this letter is annexed hereto markEid "VPP6". 

She referred to the meeting held on 23 ALgust 2007. She noted !hat !he 

National Commissioner of Police and l had different views on lile Rapport 

article regarding the alleged forgery of certam f\lPA documents She noted 

that I had initiated an investigation into !ho alleged forgery but she 

complained that she had no! been advised of this decision or the basis 

thereoi. Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Minister'.s letter are particularly 
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revealing: 

4 In /he course of the disct1ssion, 1l became clear that Mr. J Selebi 

was of /he view that the,e is no truth in the Rapport article, and he 

produced documents to support his argument that indeed there is an 

invesOgation by the NPA on certain political office bearers. 

5. It was suggested at the meeting /hen that ii would be useful if you 

Q . could respond to the allegation that there is an investigation as 

mentioned above. (Emphasis added). 

0 

67. The Minister's letter was further Indication of the view held at ministerial 

level that I should not enjoy actual discretion to make prosecutoric:d 

decisions in relation to the so-called political cases arising from the 

conflicts of the past. 

68. I responded to the Minister's letter by way of a letter datcid 29 August 2007, 

a copy of which is anrexEd hereto mar:<.':id '·VPP7" My ccpy or this letter 

is no; on an NPA lelterhead, but I co,i1rm tnat the contents thereof were 

transmitted lo lhe Minister. 

69. In this letter I referred lo the 23 August 2007 meeting: 

" ... which I considered to be most unpleasant. Despite th~ information 

J put before the commi/!ee, ! am both surprised and disappointed to 

see that J now stand accused of misleading alternatively having lied io 

the sub-commitlei;; mernbers." 

' 
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70. I rnnfirmed thal there was no investig:itlon by the 'JPA "against /he 37 ANC 

leaders including the President of this country, contrary to the assertions of 

the National Commissioner of Police" 

71 In relation to paragraph 4 of the M;n!s:er's letter I noted that 1t is: 

"., .. clear fliat my account of lhe po:sition as it re/ales to the NPA 's 

handling of the post T,~C matters has been completely ignored 

72. I reminded the Minis!e, that my predecessor had sollsf:ed himseli that there 

was no basis for the leadership of the Af\lC to be invesligated and he had 

then or:eied the then Mini~ler of Justice, as well as the President I also 

advisee! the Minister that all !he dockets relating to the TRC cases, which 

had been stored al the Office of the Director of Public P;osecutions (OPP) 

in Pretoria, had been handed over to Iha SAPS in early and rnid-2004. In 

73. 

my capac.ty as then DG of ·slice I was 2.ctuc1 ly present in tl"'e office of the 

OPP when reoresentallves from the SAPS collected !he said dockets. 

I concluded rny letter by requesting an urgent meeting Wiih the Minister and 

myself and my Deputies. I also requested an opportunity to appe~r 1.Jl;)fore 

the National Security Council "to give a true nccotml of this issue". 

74. Tile Minister did nol respond to my requests and these meetings never 
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took place. On 23 September 2007 I was suspendeu from office by 

President Mbeki. Shortly afler rny suspension I learned tnat Advocate 

Ackermann had been re1ieved or his duties in rela!ion to the TRC cases 

CONCLUSION 

75. I have little doubt that my approach to the TRC cases contributed 

0 significantly lo the decision to suspend me. It is no coinciderce thal there 

has not bee11 a single prosccJtion of any TRC mal!er since my suspension 

and !he removal of the TRC cases from Advocate Ackermann. 

Cl 
) 

76. The political interference or meddllr.g that I have set out in this affidavrt rs 

deeply offensive to the rule of law and any notion of independent 

prosecu~:ons under the Ccnstitu!ion. It explains why the TRC cc1ses liavo 

not been pursued It also expla:ns why the disappearance and murder o: 

Nokuthula Srme/ane was nev&• i1~vest1gated with any vigour c:1nd wt1y the 

pleas of her family and her. representatives were ignored. 

'>Jt:1-:0 
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I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledge that he knows aod 

understands the contents of this affidavit, which was signed and sworn to before 

me, Commissioner of Oaths, at G-f'T(c Trr-~------, on th s t11e 

~--n._ d f 1'--'/,,:r-J d 01Jth ., I r t ,- d ' G I N r .. ,.... ay o ... ...... :J.......... . e r_gu a ions con a1.,e in ,overnmen I o ice 

No R1258 of 21 July 1972, as amended, and Government Notice No R1648 of 

19 August "1977, as amended, having been complied with 

,{=\, ,.--;,-~ /l I (} 
/1 j j/ U l---._,,/ Lj-·{,,_ ,.,.,\_ 
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STATEMEMT BY PRESIDENT THABO MBE!\l TO THE NATIONAL HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT 
AND THE NATION, ON THE DCCAS!ON OF THE T ABUMG OF THE REPORT OF THE TRUTH 
AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION: CAPE TOWN, APRIL 15, 2003. 

Madame Spea,ier and Deputy Sp~aker; 
Cl1::iirpe1son and Deputy Chairperson of the Council cl Provinces; 
Deputy President; 
Chief Justice and Members of !he Judiciary; 
Former Members of the Truth and Reconcili□tlon Commission; 
1\rfinlsters .ind Deputy Ministers; 
Disl1nguished Premirus; 
Honoured Traditional leaders: 
Leaders of \he Chapter Nine lnstilulions: 
Honourable Leaders of our Political Pariies: 
Your Excellencies, Ambassadors and High Commissioners; 
Honourable Members; 
Distinguished Guests: 
Fellow South Africans: 

We have convened today as the elecled repre;senlalives or the people of South .Africa to ref:ect on !he 
work of the Truth and Reconcilialion Comm;ss!on, to exam/re its Recomme::dalions ar•d to find 
answers, in praclical terms, to lhe qi.;eslion • where lo frorr here! 

We wish lo acknowledge the presence of Commissioners of lhe erstwhile TRC, who too.~ time off lhe,r 
busy schedules lo join us in commending ih.i Report lo our nalional parliament. 

1 am confident that I speak on bahalf cf all Honourable Members when I say to these Comr.iissloners, 
and through lhem, to Archbishop Desmond T111.u and the olhec CammissianE:rs nol pre,,,nt her,; 
locay, that South Africa sincere!~• appreciates the wark that they nave don~. Our !hanks also go to the 
staff of the Commission and all who conlrlbuted to !he success of the work of the TRC, which we are 
Justiiled to celebrate today, 

They did ever,thing humanly possible to realiss !he objectives of a process novel in i!s ccncep:!on, 
harrowing 10 ils execution and, In many respect,, thankless in balar.cin<J expecta!ion and reality. 
Our assessment of ihe TRC's success canr:o: lilerefore te i:'ased :in whether ,1 J1as b;;:,ughl contritio" 
a1d forgmrnes:;, or wI1ether at [he end cf i!s work, i! handed us 2 united and r$:cnciled sccie!y. For 
lh1s was not its mandate. Wha( the TRC set out lo do, and has undoubtedly 2chie11ed, is to offer us 
the signposts In lhe Long March lo these id eats. 

What it was required lo do and hss accomp!ishetl, w2s to iiag [he dangers [hai can bes«! a state net 
p;emised on popular legitimacy and lhe confidence of i!s clt!zens, and the ills thBl would befall any 
society founded on prejudice and a belief In a "master race". 

The ex ten! to which the TRC could ldenmy nnd pursue priority cases; its ability lo bring ta i!s hearings 
all relevant actors; the a!ienlion that i! could pay lo civil society's role in butlrcssing an ·1Ilegitimate and 
illegal state; and the TRC's investigative capaclly to pu.rsue difficult issues wilh regard to which the 
actors had decided to spurn l!s ca/I for co-operation - al\ lhese weaknesses were those of s::clcty and 
nol the TRC as such. 

And, we make bold to say that all ll1ese complexities make lhe product of the work of \he TRC [ha: 
much more outstanding and impressive. 

The pain or.d the agony that characterised 1he conlllct among Souih Nricans over !he decades, so 
vividly relived in many hearings of llw Cornmission, planted tile seed of hope - of a future bright in Its 
humanliy ar1d it~ sense of caring 
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II is a future whose realisation gave life Lo lhe passion for lhe liberation of our people. of Oliver Tarrbo 
and Chris Hani, the tenth anniversary of whose passing away we mark lhis monlh. This includes 
others such as Robert Mangeliso Sobukwe and St2ve Bantu Biko, who passed away 25 years age 
this yeor and last year respechvely. Tiley joined ard have since been Joined by many other pa\r!ots lo 
whom freedom meant life itself. 

We are Indebted to all of them; and we s!1ali work to er.sure !hat their mamory lives on in the minds of 
generation:; lo come, inspired by our common delerrnmaticn !11a1 never again should one South 
African oppress ar.otr.erl 

At a critical moment in our history, as a people, we came to the conclusion !hal we must, loselher, 
end lhe killing. We look a deliberate decision that a violent canl!ict was neither In the inlerasl of our 
country nor would it so!ve our problems. 

Together, we decided that in tha sea,ch •or a soiutlon lo our problems, r.cbody should be demonised 
or exc!uded. We agreed that eve,y:icdy should become par: of !he s<Jlu!lon, whatever flley m!gh: have 
done and represented in !he pas!. This related both lo negolialing the fu(ure of our cou;ilry and 
working to build the new South Africa we had all negotiated 

We agreed lhat we would nol have any war crimes tribunals or take to !he ;oad or reve, ge and 
retribution. 

When Cr,rls Hani, a grnat hero of our people was murdered, even as our coun!ry was stlll governed 
by a while minority regime, we who represer.led lhe oppressed ma;ority, said IP-! /i,o,e whr, remainrrl 
in positions of 2.uthority in our coun!ry carry out their responsibility to bring tho,;e who had m Lirdered 
him to book We called Oil our people neilher lo take lhe law into !heir h:1nd.; 110, lo mete out blind 
vengeance ag2inst !hose lhey knew as lhe beneficiaries of .aparlheid oppress1nn. 

We imposed a heavy burden µarticular!y on \he mii!ions who had teen lhe v1ct,rns of this oppression 
:o lat bygones be bygones. We said to them - do not covet !he mater al wealth of lhosr. who btmefitoc: 
from your oppression and exp!oilatfon, even as you ;·emain poor. 

Wa waiked amo11g their ranks saying that none among them should preclicate a belier 1ulure for 
lhemselves on the basis of the impoverishment of those who hild prosp1;:red .it !heir expense. We said 
to thorn that an the day of fib€ralion, !here would be no !oo\,ng. There v1ould be ce!el.r<:lh:r,s ind no 
ch.:ios. 
We said lhat as lhe majorily, We had a responsib lit~ to maKe our day of 1·1ccr<1\icn nn uriorge\l::ible 
moment of joy. with none condemned to remerrbe· It fo;ev0r as a day of bitl;;r 'ears. 

We said 10 our people !hat !hay should honour the \radl!lons they r,ad built and en!rer.~hed over 
centuries, never to hate people tecause of their co/1;ur or race, alwa;,s lo value all numan b2ings, and 
oaver lo tum their backs on the deBply-en!renched sentiment Informed by Iha splrit oi ubunlu, (a 
forgive, underslandir,g lha! tha harm done yesterday cannot be undone today by a resolve to harm 
anott:er. 

We reminded lhe masses of our people of the values their 'llovemenl for national liberation had 
upheld throughout .i turbulen! century, of e·1erythlng I hey had dcna lo defend bo!h lh!s rn<JVcrnent and 
its va·ues, of their obligation never to tetray this noble herilage. Our peop:e l,eeded all these ca1!s 

By reason of the generosity and the big hearts of the masses of our people, all of us have been able 
lo sleep in peace, knowing lhat !here will be no riots in our s:ree:s. Because these conscious m;.;sses 
know 'tihat they are aboul, !he Tru!h and Recondlialion Commission was able lo do its work enjoying 
Iha cooperation o/ those who for ages had uphel:l ti,e vision of a united humanily, •1i which each 
would be one's brother and sister. These are an heroic people whose greatest reward is the liberation 
oi their country. 
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01 lhem, the TRC says: "Others did not wish to be portrayed as a 'vic!im'. lnde.sd, rr.any said 
expressly that they ragarded thems~lves instead as s,Jldlers who had volun•.arlly paid :he price or their 
struggle ... Many ,~ave expressed resel'Jalions abou: lhe very notion o; a 'victim', a term Wh'.ch Is felt to 
denote a certain passivity and helplessness ... Mililary opera!lves of the fi:,eralion movements 
generally did not report violations they experienced to the Commission, al1hough many who were 
arrested e.~perienced severe torture. This is in all l.keilhocd a resu!i of their re\uctance to be seen as 
'viclims', as op~osed to combatants fighting for a rr.Of'cl cause for which they were prepared lo s,Jffe; 
such viol.:itlons. The same can be said for most prominent po',t:ca! aclivists and leader.;,h,p 
figures ... The Commission did not, for example, receive a single H.:man Rights Vlolution statement 
from any of the Rivonla 1rlalisls." 

Some or (hese, who had lo go through the torture chamber~ of lhe apartheid regime to bring us our 
liberty, are wllh us 111 this chamber lodc1,. Tnern are others who s1i on the balcony as visitors who rost 
their loved ones whom they pride as l1bernt'"lrs, and olhe,;; who aiso suffered fro,n 1ep:ass:on. 

Surely, all of us must feel a sense of humility 1~ the face of SL ch sellloss heroism and attacl1menl to 
principle and morality, lh~ assertion of the nobH1ty of lhe hum.in spirit !hat woi;ld :e demeaned, 
denied and degraded by any suggestion that these heroes and heroines are but mere 'vicl,ms', whc 
must receive a cash reward for being simply and deeply human. 

I know there are some in this House ·.vhc do not urdcrstand !he mea:,ing of what t have just said. 
They think I have said what I have said to avoid lhs payment of reparations lo those whom the TRC 
has idenlif•ed as 'victims', within the meaning of the law 

Indeed, the TRC itself makes Iha gratuitous comment (parsi 16, p 163, Vol 6) that: "Today, when the 
gove•nment is spending so substantial a portion of its budget on subrnarlr. .. s and olher mililary 
equipment. It Is unconvincing lo argue that ii is loo linandaHy slrnpped lo meet this minima: 
(reparations) commitment." 

.(\part from anything else, lhe gol/ernmant has ne·,cr presented such an argument. II is difficult lo 
understand why the Commission decided lo ma'-:a such a sla\emenl. 

Elsewhere in Vol 6. the Rev Frank Chikane, Director G€neral in lhP. Pre,;idenry and former Gener2l 
Secretary of the South African Council or Churches, is falsely reported as having made a presentation 
lo lhc Amnesl:,, Gommlllec, whi(:h Ile neivtu did. 

He ~ lhen s,1 d lo have lold this Commil!ee !hat h.) had particiµded in '.,1i!ir.g people. We do no: 
understand huw this gravo and Insulting fal5ificatron found iis way inlo the Reporl of the TRC. We are 
pleased to report that Archbishop Tuiu has wrilten to Re•! Chikare to apoiogisc for !his ir.expticablo 
account. 

The poet, Mongane Wally serote teaches us: 'lo every birth Its blood'. And so, today we acknowledge 
the pain that alfendecl the sln..1ggie to give brr!h to the new life that South Africa hes started le Qnjoy. 
In this era of rncreased gcopoli1ical tension, we care ceiecrate as Soulh Africans that we iound home
grown soiuti,,ns that set us on a course of reconslruclion ~nd development, nnlion-bullding, 
reconc11faUon and peace among ourselves 

Al this time, when great uncertainty about the future cf our common world en'1e!ops !he globe, we 
dare stand en mountain-lops lo p~oc!aim o•;r humble contiibulion to the efforts of humanity to build a 
slable, humane and safer South Africa, and by e:<tension, a mo,a slabie, r,'\ore humnno an;! safer 
wor!d. 
Honouraole Members; 

Ir we should nncJ correct answers to the quest'on, where to fr,:;m here, we will need lo re111lr.d 
ourselves of liie objecllves of the TRC ftom lls very lnce;,tion, so aptly captured In Hie preamble 10 the 
Pmrnotion of National Unity and Roconciiialion Act: 
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" .. .the Constitulion of the Republic of Sou!h Arr:c.:i, 1993 provides a historic. bridge belwean the past 
of a deeply divided scciely cha,;;ictcrised by s',rife, conflict. untold s•Jtfer!ng and injuslico, and a future 
founded on the recognition of human rights, democracy a~,d peaceful co-existence for all Soulh 
,AJricans, irrespective of colour, race , class, belief or sex; 
",,.(he Constitution states ll,at !he pursuii al ncilional unity, the well-telng of all South Africmi citi:~ens 
and peace require reconclllalion belweer: lr.e people of Soulh Afr'ca ace' Urn reconslruc\ion of sccie\y; 
" .. ii Is deemed necessary to es1ahlish tha truth In relalitrn to past even:s as well as lhe motive5 for 
and circum5lances in which gross violations ol human rights hava occurred, and to make [he lir:dlngs 
known in order to pn.went a repetition or such acts in futi;rs; 
". the ConsMution states thot there Is a need for enderstar,ding but not for vengeance, a need for 
reparaticn but not for retallation, a need for ubunt,J but net tor vic!imisat:ori". 

I am certa\n Iha! we me all at one that ihe pursuit oi naliomil unlly, the well-bei;.g of all South African 
citizens and peace, require rnco11cilia\ion among tl1e people of Sou!h Africa ar.d !he reconstruction of 
our society. 

n,ese are the larger ;:md fund<1mental ohjeclives tirnl should Inform all of us as we wori< la give birth 
lo Irie new South Africa The occasion of lhe receipl of tho Heport of tfte TRC stiould give us an 
oppor:unity tc reflect on these matter~. 

Both singly and collectively, we should answ~r tne question how for we have prcgressf;d in lhe last 
nine years towards the achievement of the goals of national unity, national reconcilia!irin and nat:onal 
reconstruction. Both singly and colleciively, wo have to anS\',er the question, whc1! have we 
contributed to the realisation ot these goeils. 

Tr,eso larger questions. which stand at the heart of whal our counlry wdl be, did no! fall within lhe 
mandate ul !hs1 Truth and Reconcili2tion Commission. The TRC \1135 ihsrefore but an lmpor:anl 
contrftJutor !o the acl1revement of Iha larg8r whole, occupying an irnportanl sector within thB larger 
process of !hi, building of a r.ew SoJlh Africa. 

As staled in the Act, lhe TRC had to help us to establish the 1rnlh in reiatior. to pas\ even(, as well as 
the mct,ves lor and circumstances in which g;oss violations o' human rig his occurred. a1d to make 
the findings kncwn In crder to preven! a rn;;etltio:, of such ac\s in future. 

it had tc help us lo prornolo und,":iS!and:ng and :woid •Jengeance, to exter,! repyat1on to t--.ose wro 
had been harmed and dlscol:rage retaiiafon, t~ rely on the spirit of ubuntu as a ci<'lerrer.l aga:nsl 
'Jiclimisation. 
The TRC has dona i1s work 2s was required. As stip1.:laled 111 the TRC Act, we are here lo m:.ike 
various recomrnencations to 01Jr national parliament, arising (lUI or the work of the TRC. 

As \he Honourable Members are aware, !here is a specific requirement in the law that parli3ment 
should cons der and lake decls'ons on malle/$ n,1slting parl'C'Jla;iy !o raparations, ll WOt.!ld then be the 
task of (he Executive to lm;:ilement these decis,ons 

The law also proviclos that !he na!io11al legislature may .ilso ma,ie recomme11'.la!ions to lhe Executive 
on other mal!ers arising 01.il of the TRC proces~, as it rnfiy df!em fil. 

LBt us now !um to some of the mc:ijor spec!fic ,~etails lhal \he TRC enjoins us to address. 

The first cf these is the matter of reparations. 
Firs! cJ a/1, an integrated and comprehensive response lo the TRC Report should be about lhe 
continuing chalienge of recons!ructlon and de,,e:opmont: deepening democracy and the cuHure of 
human rlghts, ensuring good governance .::nd lransparen,.y, intensifying economic growth anrl social 
programmes, inprov!ng ciHzens' safety and security and con!-ibuting le ti1e building of a humane and 
just world order 
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The TRG also argues for systematic programmes to project the symbolism of struggle and the ideal of 
freedom. This relates to !luch mallers as academic and ir.formal records of history, remaking of 
cultural and art forms, erecling ~ymbnls and monumants thal exalt the freedom struggle, including 
new geograph!t: and p!ace narr.es. The !;Overnmenl accepts these recommendations. 

Special emphasis wiil conlir.ue to be pad to ;el:abilitaFon of communities U1at were sc1bjected lo 
intense acts of violence and aestructIon. Experhmce gained ~.,uh the projects in Ka torus in Gauterg 
and Moumalanga In KwaZulu/Nalal de111or,3lrates that great cragross can be made in partnership 
between communiliea and go,:ernment. 

Further, with regard !o speciiic cases of ind1v1tlual victims i:Jenl!lied by the TRC Act, oovernmenl has 
put in place and w1JI lnlensiry programmes p::rloinl;;g !o mec·cal beneiils, educallonal assistance and 
provis'on or rousing and so on. From time lo .ime, Ministers have elaborated ::ind will continue to 
expatiate on tl:a implementation of these Dnd other re,a!ed programmes. 

The TRC ha5 reported that about 22 ooo lndi•,·duals or surviving families sppeared before the 
Commission. 0/ lhese, about 19 000 required urgent reparations, and virtual!~· all of !hem, where 1:--e 
necessary Information was available, were a:tencled !o as proposed by ll~s TRC with regard lo interim 
repara!lois. 

With regmd to !1,,al re~aralions, government will provide ,i once off gr;inl of R30 000 10 lhos5 
individuals or survhors designated by !he TRC. Thi3 is over and above other material comrn1lmenls 
!hot we have already mentioned 

\Ne mtend lo process !hese payments as a r.,atter of ur£ency, during the currenl financial year. 
Combined Wilh communily reparal:ons, and assi:.tance through opportunities and se:r~ices we tiave 
reler!cd lo earlie;, we hope li!at 1111:!se <.lisbursem'1r.!s will help acknowledgt? lhe ~uffer,ng lhzit these 
indIvidu2ls oxperienced, and offer som2 ro!ief. 

We de .so with some apprehens:on, for as !he TRC itself has underlined, no ona can attach monetory 
value to life and sufferir;g. Nor can an argumen! be sustained lhat the effcrls d m1B:0M of Souln 
African$ to liberate themselves, were for monetary gain. We are conv:rced that, lo lhe millions wr,u 
spared ne:H1er life :,or limb fr, st1ugg!~. ,here Is no bigger prize than freedom itself, and a conlnulng 
strugrile la build a bellar !if<:! for .ill. 

The second of tr:e specific details in the TRC recomrnendaliuns penair,s to th~ issue ai ;;mnc;;ty. 
A crllical trace-off contained in lhe TRC process was between "normal'' judicial processes on the one 
hand, and estab' shmsnl or the rn,th, raparaticns and amne~:y en lhe oilier. 

Besidas the imperatives oi manaying the transilion, ar. 1mpartar.! consideration Illa! h11d lo be 
addressed when the TRC was sel up, ¼as the extent :o v,h:ch the nf!W clemocra!ic stale cou:d pursue 
legal cases against perpelralors or human right~ vlola:ions, given the resources !hal would have to be 
alocated to !his, lhe complexities of cstablis!ling the /ac:s beyond reason.ible doubt, tr,e time It would 
take lo deal wilh all the cases, as well ar, the bilterness and lnslabilily that such 2 process wculd 
w·eak on scciet,. 

The balance lhal the TRC Act struck ;i.mong these compeling demands was reflected in the na!lonc1t 
consensus nrotmd pro'As;on of amnesty - in ins:ar.css •~lier<:? perpe:ralors had provided the true f2cls 
about parllcular inctdcnt5 - and restorative justice which would he effected in the form cf rP-para!iorrn. 
Given that a sIgnilic:anl number of people did nol apply for amnesty, what approach does government 
place before lhe national legislature and th~ na!lon on ,his matter? 

Let us start off by reiterating lhal !here shall be no ge:iera! .imncsty. /\ny such approach, whether 
c1ppfi9d lo specific categories of people or regions of the counlty, •.-vou'd ily in the raca or the TRC 
pro;;ess .:nd subtract fro:n lhe p;lnciple of accounta~ility which is vital not only in dealing wilh the past, 
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but also in the crna!!on of a r:ew ethos within our socrely 

Yet we sbo have tc cleal wilh lhe reality lhat many of the participants In lhe conflict of the past d'd not 
take part in Ills TRC r-rccess. Among lhese are individu.?ls who were misled by their leadership to 
tri::at the procet.s with disdain. Othms lhemseives calculated that lhey would not be fo~nd ool, 1:1lher 
due \o poor TRC investigations o: what they beli:ved and s1111 belie'le is too co'7lpiex a web of 
concealment for anyone (o unravel. Yet o\her oper8:ives expecled the poliiicai leadershir or the state 
inslltullons to which they belonged lo provide the overall context .ig:c>insl wh:ch il1ey could present 
their cases: and lhis was nol to be. 

This r1?aiity ci:.nnot be avoided. 

Government Is of the firm conviclion that '/le cannot resolve l~,is mal!er by seltlng up ,•et anclher 
amne:;fy process, which in effect v1oul~ mesn suspending consti!ulional rights of lhc,se who were at 
!he recei•iiog end of gross r.uman right violations, 

We have therefore leit !his rnatler in the hands of the Nation.ii Directorate or Public F'rosecutions, for ,t 
lo pursue any cases thal, as is normal practice, it believos i!e:ser,e prosec~tion and c:nn be 
prosecuted. This 1•1ork is continuing. 

However, as pa1t of lhis process anc ln 1he national interest, lhs Mational Directorate of Public 
Prosecutions, wo~klng wi!h our lntell1gqnce agen.::::es, will !,;ave its doors open for those who are 
prepared to divulge iniormalion al !heir disposal and !o co•operate fn unearlhing the lrulh, fo, lhem lo 
enter into arrangemonfs thal are standard ir, the normal oxer.:ut:on of jus\ice, anc whi.::h are 
accommodated in our legislation. 

This is nol a desire f0< vongn.:ince; ,1or would it cornpmf111S'3 the righls of citizens who rn<iy wish lo 
seek Justice in cur courts. ( 

(, 
It Is critically Important that, as a government, we ,,hould conimuP. lo eslablish lhe truth abour 
networks that operated against !he people. This is an obligation lhal attaches to the nation's security 
today; for, some of 1hese networks s!UI pose c1 real o~ latent danger aga:nsl our democracy. In soma 
instances, caches of arms have bGen relained which lend themselves tu employment in crimin:il 
activity, 

This approach leaves open ihe poss J Fly fvr irn,iv:dual c,iizcns to :.:i~e i,;p ar,y griem11.:e re:alt:d to 
human rights violations with lhe courts 

Thirdly, in each instance where any leg.JI arrangements are entered into between lhe NOPP and 
parUcular oerpclrntors as proposea abov9, the involvement of Iha victims will be cruci::;I :n detem1In1~g 
the appropriate course of action · 

Relevant Departments are examining the pract:ca! modalities of dealing wi,h !his malter; and lh1:;y wiil 
also establish whether specific legislation Is re,.wired in this regard. 

We shall also endeavour to explain South Ahca's approach on these matters to sister-governments 
across lhe world. Our response :o any jud:cial rr.a!fers from lhese countries w II be handled in lhi5 
spirit and lr,rough the legar system. In this regard, we w,si1 to rsiterate our call to govcrnmenls that 
continue lo do so, that the rnallre~tmenl of former anii-apa:lheid fghlers, ba,ed on the legal 
dafinilions or an illegal regime characterise: by the United Nations a:; e crime aga:nst humaniry, 
sho'Jld cease. 

In the recent past, the issue or lillgalion ar.d civil su,ts agcJmst corporations trat ber,afiled from ti•e 
arartheid system has sharp!'/ arisen. In lhis r<1gard, we \~ish to re•terate Iha! lhe South African 
Government Is not and wm not be party lo such liligalion. 

\) \ 
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ln addition, we consider il cornp!elely unacc>::ptable lhat mailers that are central to !he future of ot.:r 
counlry should bo adjudicated in foreign couns which bear no responsibilily for the well-being of cur 
country and !he observance of the perspeclive conlained in our conslitulio11 of Ire promolion of 
m!tionRI reconcilialion. 

While Government recogni6eS !he right of citizens to inslitule legal action, its own approach is 
inform ad by tile desire to Involve all Soulh Africans, including ,:;orporate citizens, in a co-operative and 
vo!untary partnarship to raconstruc! and develop South African society. Accordir.giy, 1,ve do not 
believe that ii would be correct for us lo impose t!1e once-off weailh lax on co:µon:!ions prcposed by 
the TRC. 

Consullations are continuing wilh the bL1siness community lo examine additional ways fn v,hicl; they 
can contribute to lhe lask of the reconstruction and deve!opmrin( oi our socle:y, proceeding fro:n tile 
premise that this Is in lheir own self-Interest. !n addilian to intensifying work .~itn regard ta such !asks 
as poverty eradication, and programmes such as Black Economic Empowerment encouraging better 
individual corporate social responsibility projects, implementalion of equi\ylegislalion and the Skills 
T;.iining levy, we intend to improve !i1e work of !he Business Trust. 

ln !his context, we must emphasise !hat our response lo the TRC has to be integrnted within the 
totality of the enormous effort in wh!ch we are engaged, to ensure the fundamenla/ social 
lransformation of our country. This requires that et all times, we aHain the necess.iry baiance among 
the various goals 1Ne have to pursue. 

The TRC also rec□mmentls that what ii describes as !he beneficiaries af aparlheid should also make 
contributions to a reparation fund. The goverrmenl belie'1es that a!I South Africans should make such 
conlributlons. In the pursull of the goal of a non-racial society, in which all South Africans would be 
Inspired by a cornrnon patrlo!lsm, we believe !hat we st1ou!d begin to learn to work togeiher, uniling to 
address the common nalional challenges, such as responding to lhe consequences of Iha gro_~s 
violallons of human rights of wl,ich tr,e me was seized. 

In this regard, I am certain that members of our government will be among lhe first to make their 
contributions to 1ha repara!ion rund, despite !he fact that they s!uod on one side of lhs barricades as 
we engaged in str,.iggle to end !hs:: apsrlheid 5yslem. 

Many 111 our country have called for a Mationai D;,y of Praye; anci TrnJitlona! Sacnir.:c to .oay irn:iule !o.l 
those who sacrifced their li',es arid 51JfforacJ during lhe diiiicuH ~eriod of oppression and repression 
whose legacy rernains with us. Tile govemm,;nl accepts tr1is suggestion and will consult as widely as 
possible to deterrnina lhe dale and form of such prayer and tra.di!ional sacrific<:. Thi;; is consistent wilh 
and would be an appropriate response to !he proposals made by the TRC for conferences !o heal Jhe 
memory and honcur those who were executed. 

We shall a!so continue to work in partnership wi1h countries of the sub-continent, jointly lo lake part in 
!he massive reconstruction and de•,elopmenl effort lliat SADC has identified es critical le building a 
beUer life for at The peoples of Southern Africa, including tile major:\y in Soulh Af;ica endured untold 
privations and were subjected lo destabilisation and destruction of property and infras!rwclure. They 
all deserve the soeeding up of programmes of inlegralion, reconstruction cind developrr.eni that 
governments of 1he region have agreed upon. 

Madame Speaker: 
The Tru!h and Reconci!ialion Commission has made many deta1ied observations and 
recommendations on structures and systems, wlllcll will be dealt wilh by relevant Ministers and 
Deparlmen Is. 

For the purpose of repararcns, the government has already established tl1e President's Fund, which 
is now operational, and has, as ,.ve earlier Indicated, successfully dea'l with the riatter oi urgent 
r~parations. Like lhe TRC, we do hope that citizens f;om all sectors wm find it within t::emsel•,es \:; 
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make a contribution to this Fund. Most of the resources !hs: havo been allocated for indMdual sncl 
communily reparations that we referred to abovo will be sourced from lhls Fun<.!, over and above lhe 
normal work of the relevant 0eparlmer.ts. 

We concur with the TRC lhal intensive wotk shou'd be underiaken on the matter of r:ionumenls as 
well as geographic and place names. A Trust wiih the requisite infrastructure, headed by Mongane 
Wally Serote has been set up to Implement the main project in this regard, which is t11e conslruction of 
!tie Freedom Parl, wh:lse constlluent parts are lhe Memorial, lhe Garden of Remembrance and the 
Museum. This should start by lhe ten:h anniversary or f;eedoro in 2004. 

The Nalional Directorate of Public Proseculions and relevanl. Deparlmenls will be requested lo deal 
wiih matters re/alinq to peoµle who were 1.inaccounted far, post mortem reccrds and policy with rega-d 
to burials of unlc!P.ntlflad persons. \Ne •:,ould llke lo encourage all persons who rnighl have any 
knowledge of i:eople still unaccounted for lo approach :he l'J;:;lional Directorate of Public 
Prosecutions, lhe Saulh African Police Ser11ice and olher ;e!evant departments. 

The Department of Justice and Consi!tutlonal Dcvelopmenl will monitor !he implementation of alt 
ihese programmes, and it wlll report to Cabinet on an on-gong basis. 

Whal we i1a1Je 1dentIfied loda:,,, arising out or \'-:e reporl of the TRC, forms part or the par.oply or 
programmes that define the flrst steps in a Journey !hat has lruly begun. South Airici:'ln sociely is 
changing for the better. The lide has turned and the people's conlracl fo, a boiler tomorrow is taking 
shape. 
The goals we deiined for our~etve3 a dec'2de ago, as ·Ne adoptec! the fnlf.rim Cons! tutlon, lo pursue: 
national unity, to secure peace and ttie well-b~inq of all South African ci!i;:erns, lo achieve natronal 
reconc1liation and the reconslruclion of our soclely, have not fl .. lly been realh,ed, despite the progress 
we have made 

The situat:on we face demands that none or us should succumb to :he false comfort that now wo liv9 
in a normal society that has overcome !he legacy of the ;:iast. anci wt1ich pc1m1ts us 10 i:ons der our 
social tasks as mei"e business as usu,1I. 

Rather, il demands that we ccnt,nue to be inspired by the determination and v:sion lhat enabled us to 
achieve ihe transit.on from apartheid rulo to o1 d<,mocrallc order In lhe rn:inner lhat wo did. 1! demands 
!hat we act together as one people to acdress •,~hat ard lruly nafona' 1,iok$ 

We have lo ask ourseives and honestly answer simple questions. 
Have we succeeded lu create a non-racial societyi The dnswar to this ques!ion is no! 
Have we succeeded lo bullrl a non-sexist society! The answer to lhal qllestio;i is no! 
Have we succeeded to eradicate pover!y! Or.ce morn the answer !o that question is no/ 
Have we succeeded fully to address the needs oF lhe most vulnerable in our society, the children. !he 
youth, people with disabilities and lhe elcledyl Once again the answer lo this questior. is nal 

vVllhout all this, it is impossitle for us to claim that we have met owr goo1ls or nalion.:il roconciliation 
::md reconslrucl!on and development. It is ncl possEiie for us to make tr.e assertion llmt we have 
secured the well-being of air South African c1li?er,s. 

The road we have tra•1:;lled anr.l the .:1dvar.ces wa have made curwey ll1e firm messcige lhat we are 
moving towards lhe accomplishment of the objec:ives we set ourselves. They lei! us that, in the ervJ, 
however long the road we still have to trnvel, we will wir. 

In the larger sense, we wera all victims of the system of apartheid, both black and while. Some 
among us suffered because of oppression, exploitalinn, repression and exclusion Others among us 
suffered because we wern imprisoned behind prison w21/s oi fear, par<1lysed by ini11cman beliefs in our 
racial supenorily, and called up:m to cespise and abuse other hu·nan beings. Those who do such 
lhings cannot but diminish their ow:i humanity. 
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To be lrue to oursel•;es as hum on beings demands lhal wa ac:. together too 1ercon1s ihe legacy of 
this common and terrible past It demands that we do indeed enter into a people's contract for a betler 
tomorrow. 

Together we n\usl confront the challenae of steering Jmough a complex transition li,at demands tl1at 
we manage lhe historical faull•linas, without papering aver the cracks, moved by a new and common 
patriolism. 

It says lo all or us tha\ we must honour those who shed their blood so t,'la\ we can sit logetr,cr In this 
Chamber by doing all the things that will make it possible for us to say, this South Africa that we have 
rebuill logether. truly beiongs lo all who live in ii. 

I am honoured ,,J com mend the Report of Uie Truth and Reccnciii,i,lion Commission to our National 

Houses of Parliament and the nation. 

Thank you. 
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MIN!STftYl JUSTICE ANO CONSTlMIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
R!PUBLICOF BOUni Arf!leA 

Adv Vu.d Pikoli 
Nlttforu!l Direetor of Public Proseccticns 
Privme B111 X752 
PRETORIA 
0001 

.OW Adv Plh>li 

RE: TRC MATTERS 

Ourd.iic1JS81on in 1he abow ma!taon l'uesd4y 6 F~ 2007 refer3. 

1 tntl.'lt otdvise you at the ouiaet -chat the modi.I. in:tioles a.!~g that the Nmonal 
~ Authority will go~ with proseeuti0DS ha~ <:m1ght ~ by suq:.t,:;e, ln 
our d~om you htkily rn~ tr.,~~ th= NPA will n.ot ~ going ah~ with 
the pro~, f..11 yoo had ~en to edme me in rvrifui& I will ~ it if 
fOU oou!d adv!$e fll¢ urgemiy Ol1 ttJ6 mtttfer 90 thei UlBre WJ:l bo ~ty. 

I mm that you find the abo~ in ordtt. 

With warm regards 

,t?!f.L-1( 
MRSBSMAB.ANDLA 
MlNISf.ER 

NATIONAL OlRf:CTOft 

-~ 
I;:;,~~.,,,_~ 
......... ,.!=:f,itj 

HJV/AJDS I; e m!Jtdmr~ Elrln!] ltto lu~~lce 

' ,, .. 
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Cops up for apanhe!d ~riin« 
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Cops up for apartheid crimes 
200!•02-07 07:15 

Jan.Jar; Jcubert and Will em Jordean 

Cepe TCMn -The nallonal prosecu!lr,g au!horfty (NPA) has lnlormad 1hrae sscurily poi!ceine!ll lhal liioy are to 
oe prosecuted for epa rtha:d Climes. 

These will be !he first prosacu!lons since lhe Truth ar.d Reconol!allon Comrnls!!lon (TRC), 

The c;ise Is rela!od to altempts lo pcison Pie Rev Frank Chl'<Rne, who Is mw lhe dlreclcr-generel o, 1hd 

pres!de~cy. 

See!d hes lh 0 riam as of the !hn1e security poll co olf1cors and has eslebflshed !hat !hey have bae n -r,formed b1 
their laga( represantati11e inat lhe NPA ln!orlcls to go ahead wflh prosacu!lons. 

The mova paves !he way for prosecution al former mir,,s tar □flaw and order Aoriaan Vick and !armQr di lo! of 
police Go,,orsl Johan van dor Merw'e, who ere both ful!y aware cl, snd prepared ror, v,tlat will lollow, 
acccrding ta !iO.Jrces. 

Address to Iha nation · 

Tr.e NPA did no: wan I to co;1flrm or der.y the! the prosecu!lons ware to begin. 

In po!ltlcal circlo5, spec:.ilallcn i~ rife Iha I the plsnned prosscu!ions cou!d open a horne•'s nesl In the wi;.:ik of 
Pre~!den! Thabo Mbekl's addrnss !o !he na11on. 

The ques:ion ol prasocull,1g aparthald-sra crimes Is polltb1ily loaded, .is soma ballave that tr.;iy're nEcessar,
!o ccncluda th& TR.C procass, while o!hera !eo! ihoy ccu'd dasl·oy '°'-vncil'ul.or 

n appea,s, lhet members of th;i lsller group could use h1gi-i•leval polHleai press.ira to try 1o p;avenl 
p1os11CU!lons. 

In terms of policy end the conslilu!ion, lhe decision lo prcsecu I;:; lit,s w!lh Iha national d!rec!or of i:;rosGcutlcns, 
acvoC-O(e Vue Pikoll, and not with lhe govarnmen I. 

Questions slresdy have bean asker:I In h'.gt1 circle, about tM sqvanlml!y of tho NPA, and if we'l-known Arr:can 
Na\lonal Congraas. nguras who did not gel amr-asty, would be prosecuted, 

Ona of lheANC members Whoso amnesty applic-3llon was lurr.ad down waa Tha!::o Mbcf<I, who applied w:th a 
numoar ol other ANG member~. 

Vld< was !n (he news rac.'lnUy when he washed Chlkane's reet lo .ilone for :>ie atlerrpl to poise~ h'm wh,ls r:o 
was ganaral seoelary ol 1~,B South A!rlcan Cou,ci! ::,/ Churchas. 

Tna !htee Se<;Un!y policemen wern connected to !ha same plol lo k!ll_Chll<ar.e 

Viok's slep Wa$ l:iuded !as! year by Mbe~I, who added lhe! South •African!! should l;;arn to llslort more closely 
lo each other across lhe boundsri,;3 of apartheid. · · 

Vlok did not war.! lo respond to rJrrnurs tnet he :;ould be pros~cu!eC: Van der Mer,10 also re;,1alned alien! , 1 

~ .J 
3/1712'1l IO.)l, 
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Tr,e laiest events follow the tabling ln par!la:nanl las! January ol e new prosecLlion pal!cy on aparl/1E!d 
crimes, among other things. 

The vlcllm,haa a say 

ll Includes a clause !hat gives 1he NPA dlsc.atlon on whether or no! lo proseculo, if it :s net In ''!he national 
inlerest", 

210 

One or !he factors !hat mvst be !akat1 lnlo acccunt Is wh1!her 1he apar1held vlcilm wants the prosecut•cn 10 IJil 
aheed, 

In Chlka~e•s case, he has lndlcale-d !hat ho Is no! ir1lsr3s(ed in prosecuUon, b·..:t that ho won I~ lull -jlsclosure 
on lhe attempt on h!s life. 

Ho hs s also Indicated that !he govern men: is no! interested In !ime-consuml,g prusocu1ions. 

The NPA has ndloated, nevertheless, thal prosecul/on wll1 go ehe;:id_ 

Beek! 

i -

✓ - l -
3/17i20l5 i'o:35 P.M'/ ,_ 
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Dossiere oor leiers se vergrype le oil jare in 
kluis ANC>ieers 1verrdvvyn' 

Sonja CarstensPretoria 

Die poltsle het nog niks gedoen am meer bew'{se en getuienis te k;y vir die mo,ontlike vervolging van 
37 destydse lei2rs van die ANC aan wie amnestle vir apartheidsm1sd2de geweier is nie. 
Rapport het die Jfgelope wee~ uit onberispelike bronne verneern die polisledossiere wat twee 
2fgetrede polis1elede vrceer s.idmge~tel he~, is al jare toegesluit by die hoofka'ltoor van die polisie 
se speurdienste, Die bronne se name word op versoek verswyg weens di;! sensitiewe paste wat hulle 
beklee, 

Volgens die brcnne is geen verdern ondersoekwerk na die in!igting In die dossiere gedoen nie. 
Die dossiere is 11ro2er verwyder uit 'n klu!s in d1e kantore van die direkteur van open bare vervalgings 
(DOV) in Pretoria waar adv, Paul F lck, SC, hooF van die vervolgingspan wat die vermeende 
Boeremagled<J aankla, die hoof was van 'n span wat verder ondersoek ingestel het met die oog op 
moonllike ve,,.o!ging. 
Oie nasionale vervo!glngsgesag (NV) het die ondersoeke jue gelede wegg,?neem van Fick. Hy wou 
die afgelope week g!ad nie op vrae reageer nie. 
Rapport verneem sedert dit uil Fick se kanloor ver,,.,yder is, is d1t toevertrou aan 'n span b'/ die NV 
wat dit verd'or moes ondersoek, maar wat weinig a2n die ondersoeke gedoen het. 
Hierna Is adv. Anton Ackermann, SC, Jr, Junie 2003 2angestel as hoof van 'n eenheid wat onder meer 
misdade teen di<? staat rnoes ondersoek. Ackermann was die aJnklaer in die V!ok-Viln der Merwe
verhoor. 

Genl. Johan van der Merwe, voormalige pC>lislehoof, het Vrydag gese "oorgenoeg getuieni," bestadn 
teen die ANC-leierskcrps cor hul betrokkenheid by die landmynontp'offir.g in 1995 waarin verskeie 
lede var. die Va 'l Eck-en De Necker-gesin g;;sterf het. 
In Junie 2004 het mm. Sipho Ngwema, destydse woordl/oerder van die NV, gese nie een van die 37 
leiers, ender wie pres. ·rhaho Mbeki, mnr. Jamb Zurna, komrn. Jackie Selebi, palisiehoof, rnnr. Linda 
Mti, 1,orige kornmissarisvan kor,ek:iev:e dienste, en min, E,sc:p PahacJ ka ·1 11er1olg word nie r. ·1,d.;r 
''daar eenvoudig nie ger:oeg getuiEnis fs om 'n klags,aat op te stel nre''. 

Ngwem;i he! destyds gese dle MV weet nie wie het wat gedoen of •11ie diE opd1 agte gegee het nie. 
"lndien ct·e NV dit met die getuienls tot sy beskikking sou doen, is dit net so geed die vervolger 
besluit oudpres, PW Botha of 011dpres. FW de Klerk moet tere:gs;aan weens voorvalle in die 
apartheldsJarc waarvoor nic'mand anders verantwoordelikheid aanvaar het nie," was Ngweina se 
woorde. 

Mnr. Dirk van Eck he! reeds aangedui hy Is gereed om 'n klag in te die11 teen ANC-leiers wat nie 
amnestie ontvang het nie vir die aanval wat meer as die helfte van sy gesin uitgewls het. 
Die politreke omstredenheid oor vervo!glngs li!f misdade uit die verlede sal ultbrei as die NV 'n 
vervolging instel teen gen!. Basie Smit, 'n voormalig-: hoof van die polisie se speur- en ve/llghe:dstak 
Een van die klousules In Vlok en Van der Merwe se pleitooreenkoms d•.vi11g hulls cm in 'n moontli!<e 
verhoor teen Smit te getuig. 

Rapport verneem Ackermann Met vroeer skriftellk opdrag gegee dat die polisle neg getu[enis In die 
ondersoeke na die ANC-leiers moe t vr:marnel met die oog op moontlike V\:!Nolging. Maar die 
afgelope week het die polisie geweier om te se of die opdrag nagekom is en wat die vordering 
daarmee is, 

Dir. Sally de Beer, Selebl se woordvoerder, het navrae nadir. Phuti Se:ati, woordvoerder vdn 
nasionale speurdiens, verwys. 

"Die polisl~ wll sy kornme11taar uor llil; saak vourb~hou," het Seta ti gese. 

,., 1 1 
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) Vlok en Van der Merwe vra Mbeki en 0,? Klerk O!n in le gryp - bl. 14 

Google tra1slate: 

Dossiers 011 leaders' abuses lay ior yeirr. in saie A.NC filc5' disappear' 
Sonja Cars!ensPretor:a 

The police have done nothing to get more evidence and testimony ior th-:: possible pr9seci.itlon of 37 
former ledders of the ANC who am nest/ for aparlhi=id crimes were refused. 
Report this week frorn Impeccable so Jr·es le:irr.ed that the police dock~ts tnat two retired p'.)!ice 
officers hav€ mad;, eaiiier, for years lorl•eu up a: the r.~acquarters of the pol.ce's detect•ve sef',ice:; 
The source~• names are wit I-held at the request because of the sensitive positions that the·1 hold 
According to t'ie sources. no further Investigation into 1he inforrna\10;; taken 11 the case files. 
ThE dossiers were earlier removed from a safe in the office of the Direc::ar of Public Prosecutions 
(OPP) In Pretoria Advocate. Paul Fick, SC, head of the prosecution team who accuse the alleged Beer 
force members, the head of a team that further investigation instituted with a view to pos~ible 
prosecution. 
The Natlonal Prosecuting 1\uthority {NPA) l·as taken the e~aminations years ago Fick. Ho wanted the 
past week d;d not respond at all to questions. 
Rutchery since it was removed from Fici<'s office, it was entrusted to a team :.it the MA that it hact 
investigated further, bl!t that did little to investigations, 
After this, Adv. Anton /1.ckermann, SC, wos appoirted in June 2C03 as head of a unit that had 
investigated include crimes agaimt the state AckNmar.n was th;; prosecutor in the '/lok Van der 
Merwe trial. 
Gen. Johan van der Merwe, a forme' police ch1~f, ,3id Friday "ampl~ e1Jidence" e~ists age inst th2 
ANC le:ioership over their involvement in tt-e landmlne explos:on n 1995 in which severa members 
of the Van Eck- and the Necker family died. 
In June 2004, Mr. Sipho Ngwema former spokes;,ersor of the N?A, ssid none of the 37 leade1 s, 
i11duding President. Thaho Mbe.~i, Mr Jacob Zuma, Comm. Jackie ::ielebi, the police chief, Mr. Linde 
Mti. former commissioner of corredional services, and more. Essop Pa had can be prosecuted 
because ''there is simply not enough e1,ider.ce fer r.n inrJictm1:nt t·· prepMe,". 
Ngwemu said tl:en trat the tJPA d,::, not know t:t r,a~ v. r,.jt o· ,..,ho did nol give the o;<lers 
"If the S/1. would do this with the ev1den~e at ,ts rJ1sposal, it is as well lhe prosecutcr decides former 
president, PW Botha or former president. FW de Klerk a;raigned ber.ause of incident5 in the 
apartheid years for which no one has accepted ·espons1b11ity, '\v"s Mgwema's words. 
Mr. Dirk van Eck has indicilt<:d he is ready to file a compfaint ;:igainst MIC leaders not yet received 
amnesty for the attack that wiped out more ,~ an ha If of his family. 
The political controversy over prostcutions for crimes of th~ past will e:.:pand as the NPA a 
prosecution against Gen. institute. Basie Sm1~, a former heac of the police diltective and securil'{ 
branch One of the clauses ofV!ok and Va,1 der Merwe's plea agreement forcing them Into il possible! 
trlai to testify again:;! Smith. 
Butchery Ackermann had earlier instructed in 'llriting th.it the police have evidence in the 
lnvestlgation of the ANC leaders ha•Je gathered with a view to possiole pro~ecution. Rut last week, 
the police refused to say whether the ass·gn111e11t is car'1<!d out and the progrcc'ss it. 
Dir. Sa ly de eeer, Selebl's spokesperson, reforred question; to Dir. Phuti RAF spokesman national 
detective refers. 
"The police want his comments on the case reserved," the RAF said 
scars tenss(o.)ra oport.::o.2a 
) Viol< and 1/an der Merwe asked Mbeki and Ce Kier!< to inter1ene - p. 14 
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National Prosecuting Authority on Rapport article 
on A Ackermann 

21 Aug ~007 

Response lo article in rapport 
21 August 2007 

With reference to the statements altdbuted to Anton Ackermann SC in the 
rapport of 19 August 2007, the Natioual Prosecuting Authority (NPA) wislic:; 10 
place on record the following; 

* In May 2004, Bulelani Ngcuka, the then National Director of Public 
Prosecutions, dec:ined to prosecute the African National Congress (ANC) 
leadership in connection with lbe cor.flicts ofth~ past. A ptess stntement 
coofinning this was 1·eleased on 15 Mny 2004. 
* Since that press release the National Prosecuting Authority and in particular 
Ackermann has not directed any further investigation into this matter. 
¥ Subsequent to the medi~ report by tile Rapport on ! 9 August 2007, m~<l on 
request by the National Prosecuting Authotity, the Son th Ati ican Police Scl'vice 
(SAPS) provided a copy of letter purporting to be written by Ackermann on 26 
June 2006, to the National Prosecuting Authority. The NPA regards tl.iis letter 
as a forgery and !ms authorise<l an immediate in vest1gation into the matter. 

Contact person: 
Tlnli Tlali 
Cel!: 082 333 3880 

I 
21'.3 
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Adv VP PlkQII 
N!!flonal D!reett'lr of F'ufillc Prosecullons 
Or.le& of tho Netlonal Dlred◊r Qf Public Pl'Ollec1Jtlona 
Prlvim1 Bag X 752 
PR.ETORIA 
0001 

Dear Adv P.lka!I 

MEETlNG OF 'THE SlJS COMMlmE Or. Tffl: JCPS CABINET COMMlTTI:E ON 
POST me MATTi:RS 

1: I refer to thi:I d~l,ISa/or.g Ir. Ule above maeUng of 23 At.1Qll8t 2007, 

2. You W'dl recall Uiel both ~u and the NstlOnal Comm~!onar, Mr. J B~br, 
p('QVldtd the suo-ccmm!tee with differer?t fact.a on the RspPort artJde 
regWdl~ an alleged forgery or ~In NPA doct#nertla, 

3. You furlher confirmed that you hwe lnettruted a tlu,rough inYOilfgaaon Into 
the ai{et,~ ~ery, r wes hows11er not 2dv!Psd of !his d~f,lon and the b,urs 
thereof. 

4, In the oourae of tha dl~Jaalon, It became raar thet Mr. J Salehi wos ot th& 
'AeYJ that lhere Is 112 VY!h_~ lh'e Rsw.ort ~$ and he r!rodu~ (joeurnenf9 
t~~[rfiwUmirl~t' Indeed ffil}e r; iirl lnvesfigWon &,, !he NPA bn 
~iji!C)!T~t~ 

5. H W!l8 auggealed e.t the ~tir.,g Ulei, thaJ H wculd be ucefuI If you eould 
r9$pond l0 the al!~al!on lha1 th«e la an lnv~tgaUim a~ mentfO(le,d abaw. 

Your urgent reap6,,se WCOJ!d be hlghly app~. Ally inf::,nne~on that eoufd shed 
J/Qhl ta the l&IU~ y;t{I al.$o b6 \YeJQ::lma. 

I htl!rt that you find th'e a!xive In imfer. 
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Ref: NOPP!kp 

Minister B. Mabandla 
Minister of Justice and Constllutional Development 
Momentum Building 
cnr Prln&loo and Pretortus Streets 
PRETORIA 

Dear Minister 

29 August 2007 

MEETING OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE JCPS CABINET 
COMMITTEE ON POST TRC MATTERS 1-, 

1. I refer to your fax of 28 August 2007, 

2. I refer to the meeting of the sub-<:cmmlttee of 23 August 
2007, which I cone!dered lo be most unpleasant. Desplte the 
lnformalion I put before the committee, I am both surprised 
and disappointed to sae thal I now stand accused of 
misleading alterr.allvely having lied to the euc-cornmittee 
members. 

3. l confirm that I stand by what I said eoout lhe National 
Commissioner of Police and the South Afrie:an Police 
Service (SAPS). 

4. I confirm and repeat the fol!cwlng: 

4.1 That 1 have lnetructed that an Investigation bs carried out In 
resp eel of the forgery of lhe memo by Adv. Ackermann SC. 

4.2As borne by the attached annexure and the numerous 
communlcallons to the M!nls!Gr, lhen:1 is no lrivesflgalion by 
the NPA or any of Hs officials against the 37 ANC leaders 
including the President of this country, contrary to the 
assertions of the National Commissioner of Police. I give the 

~ f', I l • 
I 

~) 
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Minister the assuranca that no 1nvest1gat1ons or de::;15ior.s to 
prose:::ute in these matters are done without my e:<:p<ess 
autho~ization as per the prosecu!iori g:.Hdelines as they 
pertai.1 to the post TRC matters. 

5. Wraiie I am nol certain as to ·1✓hat the meaning of paragraph 
4 or your letter is, if is, however, clear that my a~count oi the 
position as it r2Ja1es to the NPA s handli11g of the post TRC 
matters has been completely ii;norerJ 

6 . Arising from allegations made by two police officers, as wel1 
as a U1re;:il by a lawyer rapresen!1ng forrr.er Security Branch 
members who were facing orosecution, my predecessor had 
the material relating lo ths ANC leadership perused and 
satisfied r,imself that there was nc basts for the leadership to 
be 1nvestiga:ed. He also briefed your predece:sso;, as well 
as members of the Office of the Presidency to lhis effect In 
my presence and in my capacity as the tren D rector 
Genera' oi the Department of Justice & Conslitut 01al 
Developm·a:nt, ail the pol ce dockets stored at the Office of 
the Director of Prosecutions: Pretoria WP-re h;;inded O\ er to 
the po1ice. Thes1;; events a!I took pl3ce in early and mid-
2004, I confirm as well trai the Mir.ister v1<1s made av.a~e of 
all these facts ns iar back as Decembf'r 2C04 and I am 
surprisBd that this issue ,snow resurfa:::ing 

7. In view c~ an that is t'ansa1~ing now .. rec• es1 a1 ,r'.] ~r:1 
meetbg Wl:I, ~,-,e M;n;s:~r. m; Deputies and myself :=u-:-r~r, l 
request an opporfunily t:J appear before the N:1\,onal 
Security Council to gi'✓e 2 true account of this i:;su':'. 

Kind regards 

Adv. VP Pikoli 
National Director of Public Prosecutions 
Date: 

. 
I 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 

Case Number: 

In the matter between-

THEMBISJLE PHUMELELE NKADIMENG 

And 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF 
PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONAL 
SERVICES 

THE NATIONAL MINISTER OF POLICE 

WILLEM HELM COETZEE 

AN TON PRETORIUS 

FREDERICK BARNARD MONG 

MSEBENZI TIMOTHY RADEBE 

Applicant 

First Respondent 
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WILLEM SCHOON Ninth Respondent 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, the undersigned 

ANTON ROSSOUW ACKERMANN 

state under oath as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. I am a senior counsel, a former Special Director of Public Prosecutions in ihe 

Office of the National Director of Public Prosecutions (lhe first respondent in this 

') 
L... 

matter, hereinafter referred [O as lne 'first respondent· or the "NDPP I am 

currently retired. 

In terms of section 13(1)(c) of the National Prosecuting Act No. 32 of 1998 ("the 

Act") I was appointed by President T M Mbeki. under a Presidential Proclamation 

dated 24 March 2003, to head the Priority Crif:les Litigation Unit ("PCLU"). f.. copy 

of this proclamation is annexed to the founding affidavit marked "TN28". J served 

as head of the PCLU between 2003 and 31 March 2013. I retired from the 

National Prosecuting Authority on 31 March 2013 
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3. Save where appears from the context, the facts contained in this affidavit are 

within my own personal knowledge and are to the best of my knowledge and 

belief both true and correct. As ! have not studied all the relevant official 

documentation I stand to be corrected on certain details, such as dates. 

4. I depose to this affidavit at the request of the applicant's legal representatives and 

in order to ensure that all the relevant facts are placed before this Court. 

EXPERIENCE 

5 I have worked as a prosecutor for more than 40 years. I have prosecuted several 

high profile cases in South Africa. I set out hereunder an outline of my 

professional career: 

5 ~ Jo ned the Department of J0st1cE in 1970. 

Graduated from the University of Potchefstroom with the degrees of 8 Jurrs 

and LLB in 1975. 

5.3. Admitted as an advocate in 1976. 

5.4. Served with the office of the Attorney-General in Pretermaritzburg between 

5.5 

1977 and 1989. 

Appointed Deputy Attorney General: Transvaa' in 1989 and ser,ed in this 

post until 2003. 
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5.6. Senior Counsel status was conferred on me in 1993. 

5.7. Appointed head of the Priority Cnmes Litigation Unit (PCLU) in March 

2003. 

5.8. I retired in 2013. 

CONFIRMATION 

6. confirm the contents of the founding affidavit of Thembisile Phun1elele 

Nkadimeng ("the applicant") and 1he supoorting affidavit of Vusumzi Patrick Pikoli 

insofar as they relate to me. 

7. Although I was not specifically aware of an official policy or decision to stop, 

obstruct or hold back the investigation and possible prosecution of the cases 

recommended for prosecution by lhF> Truth and Reconciliation Commission 

("TRC"), including the kidnaoping assault and murder of Nokuthula Aurelia 

S1melane ("Noi<.uthula"\ in 1he case: Prionty lnves,1ga11on. JV Plein: 

1469/02/1996, I can confirm that I was effectively stopped from pursuing the 

investigation and prosecuiion of the so-called po:itical cases arising from South 

Africa's pasl ("the TRC cases''j. 

8. In this affidavit I set out my experiences in trying to pursue the prosecution of the 

TRC cases and how I was effectively stopped from carrying out this work. 

@ -

220 
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BACKGROUND 

9. It" my memory serves me correctly, in 1998 the investigation dockets held by the 

Unit headed up by Transvaal Attorney General Dr. Jan D'Oliveira Unit were 

transferred to the Naiional Prosecuting Autrority ("NPA"). In terms of a directive 

issued in 1999 by the then National Director of Public Prosecutions ("NDPP"J. the 

TRC related cases were transferred from the then Directorate of Special 

Operations ("DSO"). and from the V3rious offices of the Directors of Public 

Prosecutions ("OPP") and the South African Police Service ("SAPS") to the office 

of the NDPP. 

1G In 1999. a workbg group called the Human Rights Investigative Unit (''HR!U') was 

establ!shed within the NPA by tr,e !her t,lat1-:,nal Director of P JJltc r"rose:ut,ons 

('"NDPP"), Bulelani NgcL1ka, on the initi2t11e of the then Mh;sier of Justice, Dullah 

Omar. The head of the Uni~ was Vincent Sa:danha. It was mandated to review. 

investigate and prosecute cases in which perpetrators had been denied amnesty 

or in wh,ch perpetrators had not apphec for amnesty. Tne HRIU continued 

operations until 2000, hovve•,er it instituted no prosecutions. 

11 . In 2000, the dockets held by ihe HR!U wera transferred to the Directorate of 

< 
., -: ; \ 

, ..... ·' ~ ... ,. 
-~~~:~' ' , 
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Special Operations roso~), more widely known as the Scorpions. An entity was 

established within the DSO to handle the TRC cases known as the Special 

National Projects Unit ("SNPU"), which was headed by Advocate Chrls Macadam. 

The SNPU operated until 2003, but it too instituted no prosecutions. 

12. On 24 March 2003 I was appointed to head up the newly established PCLU. The 

mandate of the PCLU is to manage and direct investigations and prosecutions in 

relation to various priority crimes, including serious national and international 

crimes, such as terrorism, sabotage, high treason, sedition, foreign military crimes 

and other priority crimes as determined by the NDPP. 

13. On 15 April 2003. the TRC Report was tabled before Parliament by President 

Thabo Mbeki who directed that the NDPP must institute prosecutions where 

appropriate. 

'i 4. in May 2003 the then NDPP. Advocete Bulelani Ngsuka, m2d~ a jeterrrnnat.on 

0 that all THC-related cases, in which amnesty had been denied or not applied for, 

ware 'priority crimes' in terms of the proclamation. This resulted in more than 400 

investigation dockets being transferred to my office. Advocate Chris Macadam, 

attached to my office, and I conducted the initial audit and identified 21 cases as 

worthy of further investigation. 

·15. During 2004 and 2005 the PCLU identified 16 cases for furtner inve;;ligation and 

222 
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possible prosecution. The Simelane case was one of the cases earmarked for 

further i nvestigalion. 

16. In relation to post-TRC prosecutions conducted by the PCLU, only the following 

cases have been instituted: S v Terre'blanche, S v Blani and S v Nieuwoudt & 2 

Others. 

16.1. 

15.2. 

In 2003, the late Eugene Terre' Blanche, former leader of the Afrikaner 

Weerstandsbeweging, (Afrikaner Reslstance Movement), who had been 

charged with various acts of terrorism during the 1990s, entered into a 

'plea agreement' with the PCLU in terms of 1 OS.A. of the Criminal Procedure 

Act. Terre' Blanche pleaded guilty to five counts of terrorism in 

contravention of the lniernal Security Act and was sentenced to six years of 

imprisonment. which was wholly suspended. He had not appiied for 

amnesty. This was the first TRC related case taken up by the PCLU. 

D:.inng 2004 I came across the docket of Buyiie Ron· B!ani, an ,A.NC 

member. who was implicated in the mob killing of two people 1n 1985. 8 ,ani 

was charged with the killings in 1985 but managed to flee to Angola where 

he remained in exile until his return in 1992. He did not apply for amnesty. 

Smee the evidence was clear and compelling and the case was already 

fully in'1estigated I instructed that il should proceed. Blani was arrested and 

granted bail. On 25 April 2005, followir1g a plea and sentence agreement, 

he was convicted on all charges and sentenced to five years imprisonment, 

223 
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four of which were suspended for five years. 

16.3. In 2004, Gideon Nieuwoudt (who died in 2005), Johannes Martin van Zyl, 

and Johannes Koole were each charged with abduction, assault anc 

murder of the 3 anii-apartheid activists, known as the PEBCO 3. 

16.3.1. 

16.3.2. 

16.3.3. 

This was the first case that the PCLU brought in respect of 

perpetrators who had been denied amnesty, Their applications for 

amnesty had been denied in 1999. 

Shortly after their bail hearings in 2004, Nieuwoudt and van Zyl 

applied to court to review the decisions to refuse them amnesty. 

The review was delayed by some 5 years because of the failure of 

the Department of Justice to file its answering papers. Eventually in 

2009 the High Court ruled that ar- Amnesty Committee be convened 

to rehear the app!ic.;!lion of v2n Z, 1 

The case against the three former security policemen was 

provisionaHy withdrawn in 2009. The NPA submitted to the High 

Court that the prosecution could not proceed while there was an 

amnesty proceeding pending The D~partment of Justice filed an 

aff1da•1it recommending the provisional withdrawal of the criminal 

charges against the surviving Johannes Kooie, and Martin Van Zyl, 

224 
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who was seriously ill. The Amnesty Committee was never 

reconvened and the case against Van Zyl and Koole was never 

reinstated. 

1 7. On the morning of 11 November 2004 the police was on the verge of effecting the 

arrests of three former officers of the Security Police on charges which related to 

the attempted murder of the Rev. Frank Chikane, the former head of the South 

African Council of Churches in 1989 by poisoning. The three former policemen 

were former Major~General Christoffel Smith, Colonels Gert Otto and Johannes 

'Manie' van Staden. None had applied for amnesty for this clime. 

17.1 On the same morning I received a phone call from Jan Wagenaar, the 

attorney for the abovenamed suspects. He told me that I would receive a 

phone call from the Ministry of Justice and I would be advised that the case 

against his clients must be placed on hold. 

17.2. Shortly thereafter I received a phone call from an official in ihe then 

Ministry of Justice. I was informed by the said official that a decision had 

been iaken that the Chikane matter should be put on hold perid,ng the 

development of guidelines lo deal with the TRC cases. l told him that that 

only the NDPP could give me such an instruction. 

17.3. A few minutes laler the NDPP contacted me and instructed me not to 
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proceed with the arrests. I believe that it can be safely assumed that the 

NDPP was instructed at a political level to suspend these cases. 

18. All TRC related investigations and prosecutions were accordingly placed on hold 

pending the formulation of guidelines in relation to the so-called political cases of 

the past. These were to be incorporated as amendments to the Prosecution 

Policy (hereinafter referred io as "the amendments" or "the guidelines"). I was 

Q instructed by the NDPP to stop working on all the TRC casas. 

19. At least two legal opinions were prepared by my office regarding the 

constitutionality of the proposed amendments to the Prosecution Policy and 

submitted to the NDPP. The opinions pointed out that the amendments amoiJnted 

to a rerun of the TRC's amnesty process and would not survive constitutional 

scrutiny. At a number of meetings f voiced my opposition to the proposed 

amendments. I recall !hal I had numerous consultations with Gerard Ne!, the 

!.::gal advise- to the NDPP, who vvas playing a leadir r:ile in. formu a:ing the 

0 proposed amendments. 

20. This suspension of piOsecutions amounted to an effe:::tive moratorium on the 

pursuit of TRC related cases 

21. Our'ng 2005 I met with representatives of tl-e Simelane family. They raised a 

number of requests. including that the PCLU should: 

() { 
I 
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21.1. Investigate with a view to prosecuting Detective Inspector Msebenzi 

Timothy Radebe, who played a role in the abduction and the torture of 

Simelane both at Norwood and Northham and who did not apply for 

amnesty. 

21.2. Investigate with a view to bringing def eating the ends of justice charges 

against Coetzee and Pretorius for intimidating the late Sergeant lengene 

into making a false statement and for attempting to coach Norman 

Mkhonza into making a false statement. 

21.3. Follow up on the results of the examination of the micro cassette tape 

containing the conversation between Scotch, Pretorius and Coetzee; and 

follow up on the request for lists of unidentified bodies received by police 

mortuaries between 1980 and 1996. 

Investigate the ci, cumstances of the ceat~15 of iw0 key witnesses Serg;;:ant 

Mathibe and Sergeant l.engene. 

22. I was not able to assist with these requests as at that stage my hands were lied 

with the effective moratorium in place pending the issuing cf the new Prosecution 

Policy 

23. In December 2005 the amendments to the Prosecution Policy were issued. These 

227 
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amendments permitted the granting of effective indemnities to perpetrators in 

TRC related cases who did not make use of the erstwhile amnesty process. 

23.1. The NDPP was authorised to apply the same amnesty criteria used by the 

TRC but could also decline to prosecute on other open-ended criteria such 

as the perpetrator's demonstration of remorse, level of indoctrination 

sustained, attitude towards reconciliation and/ or his willingness to abide by 

the Constitution. 

23.2. These criteria would entitle the NDPP lo decline to prosecute, even where 

there was adequate evidence to justify a prosecution in a serious case 

such as kidnapping or murder. 

23.3. The PCLU was expected to act under the advisement of a multi

departmental committee which included the National lntaliig:nce Agency 

and t7e SouH Ah:::ar- Poii•:e S30;1ce The ert,re nroc~s2 w0~11CJ be carried 

Q out behind closed doors 

24. As mentioned above, I was opposed to the amendments to the Prosecution Poiicy 

as I fell they violated the constitu1ional rights of lhe complainants and constituted 

unwarranted Interference in the prosecutorial independence of the NPA. I again 

expressed my dissatis&action with various officials, including the NDPP. In my 

view the amendments or guidel,1es were aimed solely at accommodating 
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perpetrators and providing them with another avenue lo escap0 justice. 

,.., ') 9 ' '-

25. Once the guidelines were issued in December 2005 I wanted to proceed with the 

5 cases I had identified with good prosecution prospects and the 11 cases which 

required further investigation. These were identified as ·major prioritiesu for the 

PCLU for the 2006 - 07 period. Moreover a press statement issued by the NDPP 

during 2006 led to additional requests from victims for further investigations in 

their cases. However, with the exception of the Chikane matter, during the 

course of 2006 and 2007, the PCLU was unable to pursue any of the TRC cases 

for various reasons. These included a lack of investigative capacity as weli as 

difficulties encountered in convening the multi-departmental committee that was 

meant to advise the PCLU on what cases to pursue. 

26. In March 2006 I again mst with the representatives of the Sirr.elane fam ly. I had 

to advise them that 1 was unable lo take the investigation fnrvVard as there were 

no investigators atta-:hed to the PCLU. RequEsts I had made tc the SAPS and 

the DSO for cornµetent and e.<periences investigators, in this matter and th:: othe~ 

TRC cases, had fallen on deaf ears. The said representatives also supplied me 

with a legal opinion which recommended tha~ those involved in the torture of Ms. 

S1melane be charged with torture, as a crime against humanity or war cnme, in 

terms of customary international law, since such crimes never prescribe. 

27. As a result of this meeting the said representatives wrote to the then NDPP, Adv. 
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Pikoli, requesting him to reach out to the SAPS and the DSO in order to secure 

competent investigators for the PCLU as a matter of urgency. These efforts were 

not successful. In subsequent interactions ! advised the said representatives to 

pursue an inquest rather than a prosecution. I did so because I realized that there 

was no prospect of a serious investigation or prosacution taking place in the 

political context that prevailed at the time. 

Q 28. During 2006 the then NDPP, Adv Pikoli, appointed a team to review the 

representations made by the suspects in the Chikane matter who were seeking an 

indemnity under the amendments to the Prosecution Policy. The team was 

chaired by Dr. T. Pretorius. I refused to participate in this review as I regarded the 

said amendments as unconstitutional. After several months the review team 

concluded that no indemnities should be granted as the full truth had not been 

disclosed. 

29. During 2007 the PCLL even:ual,y returned t') tne Ch1,<ane atternpted murder case 

C) and in June 2007 the thre& suspects together with Adriaan Vlok, former Minister 

of Police, and Johan van de, Merwe, former Commissionsr of Police were 

charged with one count of attempted murder, alternatively conspiracy to murder 

Chikane. A plea and sentence agreement was agreed upon which the Court 

confirmed during August 2007. in terms of the plaa and sentence agreement the 

230 

accused all pleaded guilty to the charge of attempted murder. Viol-: and van der \ 

Merwe were sentenced to ten years imprisonment wholly suspended for five \ 
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years on the condition that they are not convicted of a similar crime. Otto, Smith 

and van Staden were sentenced to five years imprisonment wholly suspended for 

five years on the condition that that they are not convicted of a similar crime. 

30. This case ought to hsve opened the door to the prosecution of General Basie 

Smit, who succeeded Van der Merwe as Commander of the Security Branch in 

Octobe; 1988, as well as other senior officers of the both ihe SAPS and the 

former South African Defence Force (SADF). However no further cases were 

pursued which can be attributed to political interference in the work of the NPA. 

31. In 2008 the High Court in Pretoria (Nkadimeng & Others v The National Director 

of Public Prosecutions & Others, TPD case no 32709/07) struck down the 

amendments to the Prosecution Polley as unconstitutional. The Court found that 

the amendments were a "copy-car of the TRC amnesty process; that ma)ly of the 

criteria were not relevant in deciding whether or no~ to prosecute; and that they 

were moreover "a recipe for confiict and absurditf . 

POLITICAL INTERFERENCE 

32. The first act of political interference which effectively stopped the work of the 

PCLU into the TRC cases was the suspension of such cases during 2004 oending 

,... 3 1 
' 4. 

the issuing of the new prosecution guidelines. 

moratorium I referred to above. 

This introduced the effective \ 
~J 
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33. Once the guidelines had been issued, and the multi-departmental working 

committee (subsequently referred to as the Task Team) was establ shed in 2006, 

it became clear that the SAPS and NIA representatives believed they were part of 

the prosecutoria! decision making process. 

33.1. On 6 December 2006, the PCLU received a letter from the head of the 

SAPS Legal Support section, Major General P C JDcobs, representing the 

view of the National Commissioner, which indicated that before any 

prosecutorial decision was made in respect of the TRC cases, the Task 

Team must submit a final recommendation to a Committee of Directors 

General in respect of each case, which in turn must advise the NDPP in 

respect of who to prosecute or not 

33.2. In respect of the intera::tions between the NDPP and other government 

departments and officials I re'er ta the affidavit of Ad._, P1koli, which is filed 

evenly here'.ovilh. 

34. The NDPP objected to this approi:i:::h on the basis that ii wou d constitute an 

unwarranted interference in the work of the NP/.\. The NDPP would be obiiged to 

wait for the process to be complecej and to receive a recommendation before he 

could make a decision, even where there were reasonable prospects of 

successful prosecution. 
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35. During 2007 an office note, purportedly written by me in 2006, was circulated in 

certain government circles in wliich it was refiected that I was investigating 

criminal charges against 37 ANC leaders, including the then President, Thabo 

Mbeki. This office note was a fabrication. I had "vritten this office note in 2003 

but the date of the note had been adjusted to give the false impression that it had 

been compiled in 2006. I believe it was aimed at discrediting me and ultimately 

stopping the investigations into the TRC cases. l am firmly of the view that the 

then National Commissioner, the late Mr, J Selebi, played a conspicuous role in 

claiming that I was pursuing the said leaders. 

36 During this time I was informed by Aov. Pikoi1 that the then Director-General of the 

Department of Justice, Menze Simelane, had approached him and raised 

concerns about my handling of the prosecution of the TRC cases. He asked the 

NDPP to relieve me of my duties in this reg3rd which the NOP? declined to do. 

The NDPP advised me that se01or people in th<:: ;:}0ven:-neni W::l'1ied to fire me 

because I was sliil pursuing the TRC cases 

37. Adv. Vusi Pikoli was suspended from his duties as NDPP in Septemoe; 2007. 

Shortiy after his suspension I was summoned to the office of Adv. Mokoted1 

Mpshe, then acting NOPP. Adv. Mpshe advised me that I was relieved of my 

duties in relation to the TRC cases with immediate effect. J have no doubt that 

Adv. Mpshe received a political instruction to remove me from these cases. I 

233 
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advised Adv. Mpshe that removing me from the TRC cases would not make the 

cases go away. 

38. At the time, I believed that if I was being removed from the TRC cases, then 

nobody else would be permitted to pursue the cases boldly and fearlessly. It is 

no coincidence that there has not been a single further prosecution since I was 

relieved of my duties in this regard. 

CONCLUSION 

39. There is litt!e doubt in my mind that the investigation and prosecution of the TRC 

cases have been effectiltely stopped by machinations that took place at a level 

above that of the NPA. Such lnterference serves to explain why the Simelane 

matter, as well the bulk of the TRC cases, have not been seriously investigated or 

prosec!.lted. 

40. In so doing the rule of law has been undermined and a deep inJusti~e has been 

committed against the family of the late Nokuthuia Simelane. as well as the 

families of other victims of apartheid era crimes. 

234 
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I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and understands 

the contents of this affidavit, which was signed and sworn to before me. 

Commissioner of Oaths, at O'"i \-\,'-
on this the · i day of 

2015 the regulations contained in Government Notice No R1258 of 

21 July 1972, as amended, and Government Notice No R1648 of 19 August 1977, as 

Q amended, having been complied with. 

0 
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TO 

The Not/oner/ Prosecuting Aufhollty of Soufh Africa 
lgunyo Jikelele Lobetshutshlsi Bo Mzontsi ACriko 
Die Noslonole Vervolglngsgesog van Suld·Afrika 

SECRET l?\TERi'\' fJ, l\fli:MOR.ftJ'IDli)I 

MS BS rY1ABA.NDLA, '.\fP 
MINISTER FOR JUSTICE AND C0:'iSTlTUTI0:-i . .1.l 
DEVELOPMENT 

FROM ADYVPPIKOU 
NATIONAL l\JRECT0R OF PUBLIC PR0SECliTIONS 

I 
j 

--; 

1 
I 
I 

SUBJECT PROSECUTI;N OF OFF.E~CES EMANATING FROM I 
CONFLICTS OF Tf!.E PAST: TNTERPRETATION OF I 

II 

REF NO. 

/DAT£ 

PROSECUTION POLICY .A.1\/"D GTHD:ELINES 

I I 3i2P (PCLU) 

I 
115 FEBRUARY 2007 
I 

1. P{;RPOSE OF MEMOR~NDW1-I 

T!1e purpose of this mernorsndum is to--

(:i) inform the Mini~tcr about tne N(l!ion::! Prosecuting Authodty's (NPA) 

understanding and interpretation of the policy and guic!dines relating ,o 

!he prosecution of offenc~s em.;nating fro::.i conflicts of ti1;;: pa3l whic!. 

were committed on or before I J May 1994; 

(b) inform the :vfinister about the problems the NPA is experiencing in toe 

implementation of this policy an::! guidelines; and 

I 
j 
I 

i 

i I ' ~ 
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(b) 
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2 

propose a way forward. 

I I 2. BACKGROlJND INFORMATION 

I 

I 
I 

J 
I 

I 
I 

0 ! 

0 

2.1 

2.1.1 

Background relating to initial propos:;!s 

On 23 February 21)04, .; Director-General's Forum, un<lcr the c;13irpersonship of 

the fo1mer Director-Genera!: Justice and Constitutional Development (Adv Yusi 

PikoH) appointed a Task Teilm to consider :ind repo;t on, "the n;Jture of the 

'arrangem~nts that ara s/a11dard in t!:e normal e.wculio1: ofjustic'!, and wMch are 

cccommodated in ()U!' /(!gislatfo11' thar rhe NPA and ir.tertigence agencias may 

comr1 up with in assf.:;ting persons who di~ulge i11fc,rmation re/ntf,:g to offences 

committed during the con/lieu of the past.". 

2.1.2 1n its deliberations, the Task Team took cOl,'7lisance of the fact th:li in lcrms c· 

section 179(1) .ind (2) of the Consti,ution, the NPA is an indeper,der,t 

co11srifuiiona: i1:stituticn and the Naticu,1I DireC'tor has full discretion on whet.her 

a particul~r prosecution should or sh(1uld not ce instituted. The Task Team's 

re;::omn:end~tions sh0:.ilcl therefore be cons:stent wich !his cons:iruti0na: 

2.1.3 1n its Report, rhe Task Team recommended the establishme;ir of a Department2/ 

Task T~am comprising members of:he fol!owing Departments or institutions: 

• The Department of Jusri.:e and Constittaio11al Developme.nt 

, The lntel!igence Agencles t'NIA) 

• The South AfrL;an "National Defence Force 

o The Sou,h African Police Service (SAPS) 

• Correctional Services 

• The National Prosecuting A~it~ority 

• Office of the President 

SECRET 
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/,.4 It wa, prnpo,od 1ha< tl,e fimoho,:, :j th, proposed Tesk Team sho,ld, amocg 

or hers, b0 the following: 

I "(a) Be/or~ rhe instililtion C'j a•~v criminal proceedings far a11 offence 

commiUed duriilg the conflicts of the pest, to consider the advisability of 

J 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
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2.2 

2.2. l 

(b) 

the ins1i1utio11 oj such criminal proceedings and !//(l/;e recomme11dations 

to t!,e NfTtiom1/ Director of Public Proseculio11s in this rE(!nrrf. 

To COJJ.Sidar app!icCJ/i{)J/J /'i!Ceived i·om convicted persons al!egi1:g th(ll 

they bad been convicted of pofiti.:a! offences committed durin6 the 

co11.f/icts of the past ai;d to make recommendations tc,-

the Presid~nt, through the Minlstei' for Justice and Constifutional 

Developmt:.nl, 10 pcrdon the alleged offender in ten1:s of Hcrio1; 

8-f(l}{k) of the CoJ:stit11lio11; 

(iO the Commissionei' of Corre.:.tionai Services ngarding !l:e possible 

release cf !he appltca1i/ ,:m parole or Ifie c:onwr.sion of ;lie sentence 

to cornxtional s11pc1v!siuJ1.11
• (Emphasis 2dded) 

B:tckground rein ting to Ameuded Pros,~cutfon Policy 

.A.s t~e Minister is a,\,ire, thr: :ilJovem,:;;tionc: re;o~mcn(fa!ions weri not 

implemented, since m2ny held the view 11,at tr.e proposed fonctions of t!ie Task 

Team could be unconstitution:il in view of the provisions of section !79 of th~ 

Constitution. Subsequently, Government deck!.,J that it was imporia:it to dtal 

with rhese matters on ~ uniform basis in terms of a specificell)' ddi::ed 

prcsecutoria! policy nnd directives. 

2 2 2 Therefore, it was prvr,osed 1bt the National Direcior, with the concurrence of !he 

Minister, should issue amellded f'rosccutor;nf Policy and Direct:v~s in tem1s of 

section l 79(5)(a) of the Constitution, read wiih section 21 of the National 

Prosecuting Authority Act, 1998 (Act Nu. 32 of 1998) (NPA Act), and tha! such 
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Policy and Directives s,1ould be submitted to Parliament tn terms of section 2 ! ('2) 

of the NPA Act. 

I 
I 

) 

/ 2.2.3 Foilowing discussions with :i.ll the rele.vant stakeholders autl a submission to 

Cabinet, the Prosecution Pol;cy and Directives relating lo the prosecution of 

offences emsnati.ng from conflicts of the past which were committed on or before 

J l May 1994. (hereinafter referred to as the "Amended Prosecution Policy"), were 

approved and came L~,o operation on l December 2005. The Amended 

Prosecution Policy was :ilso duly tabled in Parlfamem aad is binding 011 the 

prosecuting auihority. 

I 
J' 

:t 
/ 

I ., 
I 

0 

0 

3. 

3.1 

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF A!I-IE!'ilJED PROSECUTION POLICY 

Fur purposes of this memorandum, it is importanl t-::> refer tl:e Minister tu 1he 

under-mentioned features of the Amended Prosecution Policy:! 

(2) The Amended Prosccuti1)n Pdicy tm:inates from and is bused on th~ 

statement of President Tlrnbo Mbeki to tile NatioDJl Houses of Parliament 

and the Nation, on 15 April 2003, when he gave Governml!at's r~spors: to 

the fin:!! report of 1he Trn,h and Reconcilintion Conunission (TRC). 

(b) The President, amo:-:g others, st:tted ihn· tb.: que3'.i,,n ~:; w •h0; prc,~.:utmn 

,;r not of persons, wlio did n01 rake pan ln ll-ie 1RC process, is left in the 

hands ?f the National Prosecutirr2 AUihqrity (N~A) as is normal oractice." 

(c) 

(d) 

The President further stated that as oart of the ncrmzl legal oroces_;;~ and 

in the national int.crest, the NPA, working with the Intelligence Agencies, 

will be accessible to those persons who are prepar~d toJ uneartn the truth of 

the cor.f!icrs of the past and wbo wish to ~nter into agreerr:ents thm are 

standard in the normal execution 01.i.ustice and the prosecuting ma.n-:iate. 

dOd are accommoda!cd in our legis!ation.1 

It is import.in: to note that the President made it clear that-

1 A!tached nereto as Annexure • A'. 
: See p:;iragr2ph A l(b) of Ai::pendix A 10 Amended Prc!ecuticn Policy. 
1 Sec rmagraph A.l(c) and (d) of Appent!ix A. 
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the decision to b~ tak~n by the NPA (wh,:her to pr0secutc or not) 

should be in accordance with the normal leg:.l 1Hocess: 

in order tl' reach a well-corisidereci decision, the NPA should 

work triedber with the fotcllig,:mc~ Agencies, which include the 

NIA and the SAPS; 

(iii) the ngree-nenls entered iiilo betv0·een ihe NPA and tlrnse persor.s 

who ace prep:1red to unearth the trulh of ,he conflicts of the p1s1, 

shonld be in a\.:cordance with standard and normal execution of 

justice; 

(iv) sUCJl agre:ements shou!d be in accord~nce with the NPA's 

prosecution mandate; and 

(v) such agreements should be h accordance with existing legislation. 

3.2 Furthermon:, it is imp,:ir:'.ant to nc'.~ tbat the Amended Prosecution PoJicy 

expressly st.11es that the prosecuting policy, dircctins and guidelines are requi~ed 

to reflect ond attach du-:- weight to, among other,, ihc follmvlng: 

(a) The dfcta o: l!te Ccoslitu!ivnal Court to the effect that the NP A 

represents the commu:iltv and is under a11 internationul oh!igatioa ro 

prosecute crime~ of apartheid. (See T!te State ,, Wou:er Basson CCT 

30/03.).' 

(b) The constiwtion .... ,bi1;'.ltior ·· 1 h~ NPA t,) exercise its func:i•)!lS wirhoui 

(c) 

fear, favour or _prejudice (:ection 179 of the Constitution). 

The legal ohHgations plac~d O'."'. the NPA in ternu of its enab'.ing 

legislation, Lr; pa1iicular t:;e provisions relatir,g to the formulation of 

prosecuting criteri.:l and the right ci persons affect'!d by decisions of the 

NPA to make represent::tions, and for them to be dealt •,vith. 

(d) The exJsring prosecuting po!icy and general directives or guidelines issued 

by the Nation:il Directer !o :issist prosecutors in arrivini at a decisi0n lo 

prosecute or not. 

' Se~ pmgraph A.2 (h) to (k) of Appendix A. 
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fn respect of prncedural ur.i!nge.ntnts, which must b~ adhered to in the: 

prosecution pr,:,cc.ss, the Ame:tded Prosecution Policy provides, among other.;-, in 

plrt ic ular th.it-

(a) the Priority Cr\mts Liilga1ion Unit (PCLU) in ,he Office of the National 

Director sh;i!l be rcspons!ble for overseeing in·1estigations ar:d instituting 

prosecutions i1t a!! such matters; 

(o) the PCLU "shall b~ ~1~s~ted in the 1;,ecuti0n or its duties" oy a s::nior 

designated of:icial from the foi!owing St~~e d(!fm-:menLc, or cthu 

col'": ponen t.s of th~ NP A: 

(i) The Ne.tioo3J Inte!~igenc-! Agency. 

(ii) Tbe Detectiv;; Divi~ion of rhe Sot:th Afric1m Polio; Servic'.e. 

(iii) The Deprtment of Justice & Cons,itution.il D::-vdopm~11t. 

(iv) The Dire:!0rate of Special O~i!,ations. 

Frnt:1 the above, it is ckar that in rel~tion to tl:e 'elev::m offences-• 

(J) the decision whether to prosecme er not ves:s in the prosecuting authori1.y 

and i:1 twns cf :he A:ncnc::d J'·osec,..;;ion Poiky, in panicufar, the 

Nation:i! Dtrector; 

(o) such decision m~st t-e ex:ercbe 1 in :1c~ord:cnce with tr.e C.>ns1i:ution an:i 

exisb,g ,~~:s!atio:1; 

(c) the abovementicmed St,He Depa,men1s only have a mle to pl:;y insofar a; 

the,' rnu~c '!Ssist rhc NPA in ;he in·.estigat;c,n pr: .. ;css and the gatilering of 

mformation so a3 to assist 1he 1'.1'A in reaching a wcikonsidered decisio:i 

whether to pco,ecute or not. 

139 

4. .PROBLEMS RELATING TO IVll>LD1ENTATION OF A\1ENDEJJ 

PROSECUTION POLICY 

4.1 Si;;ce th• coming into opmlion c'· th, Ameodod Pws,cu!ion PoHcy, tho NPA h'3 \~ 

experi~;\ted various problem5 reL.1ting lo 1!.e implementation cnm:of. Thes1; i\ ~ 
probl,m• are hindering end obstnteting ti,e N?!, i, Mfilling its coc,stit,ticn,! ~ !; 
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I nrnndate, namely, to institute c~':'iilla! pr:>:e~ings without fear, favc,•Jr or 

prejudi:e. 0111he one h:ind, the NFA is ex?eriencing i::-mblems im cs'igating cJses 

/ 

4.2 

to ascertair. wheth~r theie is sufficient ,mrl admissible evidence to provide a 

reasonable prosrect of a successful prosecution, since che SAPS and NfA had nol 

made dedicated members available to assist the Nl'A in this regard. This was 

subsequently dealt with by ihe set1ing up of a "Tssk Te~m '. On the o:her, tl1,: NPA 

is now exp~rie~cing problems rebllng to the ir.t~rprel:Hion of rhe role of the otl1er 

Si.:ite Departments in tile process As indka:eJ Jicreunder, it s.:erns as if tho; SAPS 

and Nl•\ bold the view that the propos:?!s relating to the origi.n.il propos~d 'fas'.,{ 

Team (th3t were rejected by Government), must be implemented ::nd t~at surh Task 

Team slJouJJ play a role in.the decision-moki:-ig pwcess. 

Dudng the middle or2006, a meeting was l1elJ at the Office c,r" the Presidency to 

a:tctid to the abov~mention~d prob!rms The N~c1ona! Commissioner, the 

Nation:il Direcror, the Dirccrors-Clcneral ot'Justicc and N1A, and Y[r Jafu of the 

Presidency, a~eoded this rneetirg. H was agred that a v;orki1;g Ccmmittee 

should be cstabl;shed. Thi.s recornmend:ition wns t3xen to the Ministers in coe 

· Cluster. At a subsequent meeting attended by tlie Minister for Safety and Security, 

the Minister of Social Development and Minis'.er 'i.'hoko Didiza (as Actlng 

Minister for Justice and C(.)nstitutio!1a[ Devl!iopment\ it •.•.as .1gr~ec ·hat s..:ch 

\Vo~k.ing Comm:ctcc (1,.:>,, refrrr.:d !-i as : T.:.;k i:'e.!'Tl), should b.i est.ihli.med tu 

assist tr,e NPA. 

4.3 Following ihe above ng1 eement, the NatioHa! Director called a c-ieeting at the 

Office of the NPA. The Heads of Department a:; well as representatives of al: 

relevant Stlltc Departments to serve on the Task Te2m were h vited. All 

Departments we1e represented at this meeting. At this meeting-

(a) the t.mns of r\!feren~e of the T~sk Team wern explained and agreed to; 

(b) it was agreed that Dr Silas Rom:i:ite (D~pu!y National Dirt!Ctor of Public 

Prostculions) would chair the meetings of rhe Task Team. 
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Fcrthcrmore, on au issue r:iised by the representative of NU, the National 

Director was explicit in explaining that the mandate of the Task Team would not 

ent.::l! maki:ig any recommendadons ,)fl a decision whether to prosecute or not to 

!>roseccte anc that the National DirectN would net be dl!pendcnt on ;s:cehiing 

such a recc-mrnend"tion be:cre he coulJ make n dedsi,)n. The Task Team should 

be respon.ible for overseeing that the NPA obtain the nc::cessr.ry information or to 

give inputs so a:;; to ~s,ist .ind enable rhe Natton~! Directer to reach a well

considered decision wheth~r to institute criminal proc<!eding.s or not. Furthermore, 

the Task Team should deal with a!l rclev~~t matters identified by the PCLU ;:nd 

the SA.PS. · 

:.J.4.1 Stibsegucnt!y, en 6 Dec~mbcr 2006, the Office of the PC'L U n::ceiv~d lhc c-mai! 

marked "B" frcm Dr PC Jacobs of the S.-\PS. Furfaennore, the Natio;ia! Direct.Jr 

received letters from the National Commissioner and the Directnr-Gene;;il: NJ.A, 

dated 6 Febrnar_y 20C7 and 8 February 2007, rcspec!ivel;, (Attacl;d h.:r:~to as 

Annexures "C" and "n 11
, :cspcctively) 

4.4.2 According to !.)r Jacobs, hi,; undersi.anding is thnt the T~sk T(!<!m must submit a 

rinal recoma1er.paticn tc, a Con mitt-!c cf [o;~;:ctcr,-Ge~~ra. in r~sp~c.t of e.::ch 

ras.:. I-fo also r,oints out that t:1c Nation.:ii C:om;;;1ssic,ner i, of ,he view that 1his 

procedure should be followed in ·especr of each inv~s'.igmion that has te~n 

finalised. However, he does not elaborate on tile ro!o of the Committee of 

Directcr:;-General. 

4.4.3 Tn his letter datd 6 February 2007, tl;e N?.tk,na! Commi5sioner points out hat 1:e 

has been briefed regarding the meeting of the "Tesk Team set up in terms of the 

Cabinet guidelines on the out~t~nding Truth and Reco'1cili1tion Commission 

(TRC) matters''. According !o the ""t-j;,tion~I Commissioner h'.s underslanding is 

r:1at the officials desi~_mated on the I -.~k T<!am "wiii provid~ recommendations to 

th~ Directc!'s-Genernl wJ10 will, e.s a co!!ectiv~, advise the :,"!a~iona! Prosecuting 

Authority as the decision maker of pro,;::~utions". T:1e Director-General: NIA 
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indicates that he had a discussion with his re;resentative 011 the Task Team and he 

received a copy cf the Nntion::il Commissioner':1 letter. He cor:curs with the -views 

of the National Commissioner. 

4.5 In the first instance, it is im;>ortmt io no'.<! !hat as far .1S t:,~ l'-f?A :s concerned, 

this Task Tean was not set up in tenns of the Amc:ided frosecution Policy, 

which include tbc guidelines on TRC matters, but in tern:s of int,~rnal agreement 

tetween the relevant slJkdiclc:ers. Further1;1ore1 the NPA is not aware of any 

agrcc.ment or nmngemcnt in tem1s of which the Task Team mus1 submit a report 

to a Committee of Directors-General aod whi~h Committee must .iJvise ihe NPA 

regarding prosecution decision::. Reading th.-;: e-m~il of Dr J~cobs and the ktte:- of 

the National Commis,ioner in context, it seems as if the above p~ccess is a 

propos.il by the National Commissioner and not :m ;igreement reached by 11,c 

Ta,k Tei!rn. for example, Dr Jacobs points out th1t 

o the i\'ational Commissioner is of tlle opinion th3t it ffilJ!,t he est::blished 

what discJosur~s were made ... "; 

• "the Notional Commissioner is of the opinion that such vcccss need to be 

r Jiowcd in e,.,;h Cc~~- .. ', 

ln the same vein, th--: Nation.:.! Commissioner writes .i:; follows: 

• PJ have insisted t~at !he complainGnl be consu:ted ... on the basis that the 

Directors-G<!ner.i! will have a oppor.,mity to provide input before a decision 

on prosecution is taken.". 

• "Jo my view a cornprehensive 1epc;i,, .sh0uld be d iscusscd by thl' Directors• 

Ge11eral", 

Sl::CRiff 
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A!!J!•>ur-h I do ll ot hsist on a m;:::tii;g of the fh-ec+.01s-Gci1ernl a;'te~ each 

n'.ect,ig of :rnr offlci .. ?!s, J deem ii n~:.:s.san that fr,c s1,bs1:intive repo:-ts a;:,.:i 

re~ .mm,,ndatirns cC tie oiiici..1Js ,!••Ailu be dis:::ussed by the Directcrs

G•:n;:ral hdor~ ,1 iJ,,cbion is mtidt?.'. l'Er:;_phasis added) 

CorT.,,issioner) to Wi!il for t'.e tirn!'is;;;t:cn cf 1;:e prnposeti process bt:foe, he may 

mr:ke a deci.~ion whc:ther ,,J pr:::secue or rrd. 1f the Task Tei!m or 1:1e C>mmittce 

cf Dire,\r,i:·s-Gener:1I, i:1 ~pitc cf 2 're;;sonable rro£p1ect ,:,f s su·~:,,:ssLi 

pro,;!cution\ ur . .1eces~:.ril:· ,fo!a:,~ ille :rocess: th: '1'-fat:01::,I Dh:c·,1r wcmh: be 

prevented frnci comp:ji!1g ·,•:itl1 ,::e pu:isecu:i;;g :::u:n .. ,·,ty's c.01 ~rl,Htional 

:i, CONCLUSION A.t'iD \VAY FORIVARD 

5. l There is cieaily a misunderstanding re_?arding the role of !he Task Team fnd !be 

rc 'e of the relev3.nt Stote Depu:tments re(med ! ·) ir: the A.men-::led Prr,secution 

Policy. In accordance with th~ approved Am.::uded Prosecution Policy', tile N-P A 

i~ of the view that th: duty aft1:e Task Team or the r;:leva~c S!l!.'.~ De7artments is 

to ~ 'Stst t];.~ NPA "L".1 the cxe~uli011 of i!s du'i,d' ifowc>ver, ncthw_,, preven [s ouch 

2. Tl'd:: Tearn or Departments (whether individua:Jy or collectively) to make 

recommendations to the National Dir~ctor, prov!dd tha\ the NationJ.l Director 

should never be in a position where his constin,donal duty i,, dependent on the 

recommendation of such a Taok Team or re/cvr:nt Department. Such a procedure 

wcu)d be unconstitutional. 

j S1!c paragr.1ph B .6 cf Appendix A. 
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I have now reached a poin, where l honesrty believe thar there is improper 

interference with my work and that 1 am hindered and/or obstrncted from carrying 

out my functions on this par1icular matter. Legally I h,we r<!ache<l a dead end. 

I; would appear that there :., ~ gener2! expectalion on the par~ of lhe Department 

of Justice :ind Constirutio1ul Dcvekpmmr, SAYS .ind N1A that there wi I! be no 

prosecuiions and that I mus: play c!ong. t,,·fy co1i.;cience :.nd caih of off!ce th:it f 

took, does not allow that. 

Based on the P.bove, I c.i::t11ot proceed furcher with these TR.C maa:.:rs in 

acco1dance with ibe "normal foga! processe.~11 .'Ind "prosecuting mandate" of 

tbe NPA, as origin~lly envisaged by Government. Therefore, und in •,•iew of foe 

fact that the NPA prnsecule~ on behalf ofth~ State, I :i111 await:ng Gorerrm<!rt's 

direction on this matter. 

N:itionnl Dirtctor of 

Public P rosecutious 

Ms BS -"1abaodb, l\fP 

Minister for Justice and 

Constitutional Development 
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'Governn1ent inte, fercnce let killers off hook' TOL News Page 1 of 3 
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1Government interference let killers off hook' 
POLITICS 3' 1\L\ 2D ' 'i 2 'J,P',I ZENZU: .<H01SM1 ----·--~-- ···----· - -----

,-
. '-,, 

I 

Cape Town - The snacking admission by former ~~ational Director ol Publ:c 
Prosecutions Vus1 P1koli tl1at ·'pm11?-rful elements w1th1n government were detarmined 
to impose iheir w! 11 · Jn hs prcss~ut;xI2.1 c,ec,s·ons effectively gi11ing some Jf 
a.pdrLrieid's most brazen kiii~Jrs a got-c, Jt-of-jail- free card. has led to calls 101· the 
government to explain what some have termed "a total betrayal of the people's trust" 

P1koli's affidavit was issued in support of a matter before the High Court in Gauteng 
involving the 1983 abduction and disappearance of 23-year-old Nokuthula Sinelane, 
1J1,hose family is demanding the prosecution of the apartheid security policemen who 
did not receive amnesty for torturing her for five v11eeks on a North West farm and then 
refusing to disclose where they had disposed of her bociy. 

The m2.tter of Simelane is one of 300 cases which the Truth and Reconcilia'.1on 
Commission (TRC) asked the prosecuting authority to follow up, and the family, whicr1 
has searched for her remains for more than three decades, is demanding action. 

Jn supporting the family's action Pil-<oli stated: "I confirm that there was political 
interfer::ince that effectively barred or delayed the imiestigation and possible 
prosecu!ian of the cases recommended for prosecution by the TRC, including the 
kidnapping. assaull and murder or f'Jokuthula Aurelia Simelane in tt1e case: Priority 
Investigation: JV Plein "1469/02/1996.'' 

https: www.iol.co.za. news politics gov::rnment-intcrl~rence-let-kil!ers-off-hooh- l 863... 1)7 0 I ~0 l 9 
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·Government interference let h.illers off hook· T OL New:; 

"In this affid2.•1il I set out evidence that refiects suci1 political interference. I also set out 
the serious impact that such interference had on the pursuit of the TAC cases by the 
National Prosecuting Authority.'' 

While directing blame for failure to prosecute on senior government officials, the 
affidavit also opens a pa,1icular1y contentious can of worms for the ruling .A.NC - that it 
feared the N PA would target senior ,A.NC officials for crimes committed before 1994. lt 
also states that the reason Pikoli was relieved of his duties is because he wanted to 
pmsecute perpetrators responsible for gross violations oi human rights during 
apartheid. 

In Pikoli's explanation oi why the NPA on his watcl" failed to institute prosecution of 
the cases recommended by the TRC 1 Ile details memos, meetings and 
communications with top government figures such as former Justice Minister 
Bridgette Mabandla, former Social Development /V11n1ster Zola .Skweyiya, former 
Intelligence Minister Ronnie Kasriis and the late former police chief Jackie Seiebi 
who, he claims. interfered with his mandate to act "w1thout fear, favour or prejudice., 

Pikoli cites eHorts by the NPA to prosecute security police members implicated in the 
1989 a!temp1s to kill Frank Chikane as an example of the manner in which his office 
was undermined. 

"The decision to prosecute those implicated in the attempted murder, lhrough 
poisoning. of head of the South African Council of Churches Reverend Frank Chikane 
at the then Jan Smuts Airport,saw lho unraveling of the attempts by the NPA to hold 
apartheid-era perpeirators accountable for their crimes." 

.A.cco,ding to Pikoli, this etfect:veiy derailed the prosecution of three security branch 
members. 

This is supported by an affidavit by Anton Ack.ermann, the former head of the NPA 
Priority Crimes Litigation Unit, which had been assigr>3d TRC cases for investigation 
and prosecution. 

"On ine morning of November i 11 2004 the police were on the verge or arresting three 
former oliicers of tne securiiy police on charges which related to the attempted 
murder of Rev Frank Chikane by poisoning. The three former officers were ~.1ajor 
General Christoiiei Smith and colonels Gert Otto and Johannes Manie van Staden. 
None had applied for amnesty. 

"On the same morning I received 2 call from Jan Wagenaar, the attorney representing 
the suspects. He told rne that I would receive a call from the ministry of justice and 
would oe advised that the case against his clients must be placed on r1o!d.' 

Ackerman states that he subsequentl1 received calls from the Department of Justice 
and the National Directorate of Public Prosecutions instructing that he not proceed 
with the arrests "I belie11e that it can safely be assumed that the J\JOPP was instructed 
at a political ievel to suspend these cases.'' 

Tne former Priority Crimes Litigation Unit head added that he had little doubt that "the 
investigation and the prosecution of TAC cases have been effectivsly stopped by 
machinations at a level above that of the ~-JPA. Such interference explains why the 
Simelane matter, as well as the bulk of TRC cases have not been seriously ~ ·v 
investigated or prosecuted. .JJ.1¥' 

lmps: W\V\V.iol.co.z,1/news!politics/governmerH-inicrfcrc-nce-let-kiliers-off!:,)ok- l 865 ... 07 -o 1 2.Ll 19 
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"In doing so the rule of la~v has been undermined ancl a deep injustice t1as been 
committed against the family of the late Nokuthula S1melane, as 'well as the families of 
other victims of apartheid era crimes," he concluded. 

Reacting to Pikoli's claims of political interference in the NPA's attempts to hold 
apartheid killers accountable, former TRC chief investigator Dumisa Nisebeza, who 
was part of many delegations which m.et with the NDPP, labelled Pikoli a "latter day 
convert to principle, wtw has finall',' summoned up enough courage to come out with 
the truth", 

Ntsebeza said "Pikoli should have done the honourable thing ai the time, resigned his 
post and exposed the attempts to undermine Section 179 of the constitution which 
defines the work of the National Director of Public Prosecutions." 

iv1ajorie Jobson, head of the Khu!umani victims support group, said she had been very 
disappointed with Pikoli's inability to act in the interests of apartheid-era rights 
violations victims. Succumbing to political pressure by the prosecutions body "was a 
massive betrayal of the people's trust," Jobson said. 

Weekend Argus 
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IN THE GAUTENG DIV1S19N OF THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AF"RICA, 

PRETORIA 

In the matter between: 

JOAO RODRIGUES 

And 

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 

PROSECUTIONS 

MINISTER OF JUSTICE 

MINISTER OF POLICE 

IMITIAZ AHMED CA.JEE 

Case No.: 2018/76755 

APPLICANT 

FIRST RESPONDENT 

SECOND RESPONDENT 

THIRD RESPONDENT 

FOURTH RESPONDENT 

FIRST RESPONDENT'S SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT 

I, the undersigned, 

,JACOBUS PETRUS PRETORIUS 

do hereby make oath and state as set out below. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 I am an adult and I am employed by the National Prosecuting Authority, 

herein represented by the first respondent. I have already deposed to the 

first respondent's answering affidavit and remain duly authorized to place 

the evidence contained herein before the Court on behalf of the first 

respondent. 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

Unless the context indicates othcl'wise, the contents of this supplementary 

answering affidavit fali withln my knowledge and they are true and correct. 

In some respects, my knowledge of the contents hereof is derived from the 

documents to which I also refer herein. I believe that the contents of such 

documen1s are true and conect when regard is had to the source of such 

documents. 

The purpose of this supplementary answering affidavit is to deal with the 

contents of the fourth respondent's answering affidavit and supplementary 

affidavit. 

I have considered the fourth respondent's ansi•;ering affidavit and I reply 

thereto below to the extent that it is necessary to show that the first 

respondent is no1 responsible for the delays in prosecuting the applicant and 

that the delays complained of do not justify the relief which the applicant 

seeks. 
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1.5 I have also considered the contents of the fourlh respondent's 

supplementary affidavit iu which is attached an unce1tified transcript of 

what purports to be an interview conducted with a radio station. This 

supplementary affidavit is irrelevant and serves no put·pose in these 

proceedings and was filed with an intention to paint the National 

Prosecutfag Autho1ity and the South African Police in a negative light. l do 

not admit the 11uthenticity of the tmnscript attached to th.is supplementary 

affidavit and I am not going to respond thereto. 

2 THEDELAYS 

2.1 The fou1ih respondent filed an answering affidavit to oppose the relief 

which the· applicant seeks in this application. This affidavit, however, reads 

like a ~mpporting affidavit intended to boost the applicant's case and I have 

no doubt that the applicant will rely on it to suppo1i his case. 

2.2 Jn such answering affidavit, lhe fow-th respondent a!so seeks to tell the 

Coutt what caused tl1e delays in instituting the criminal proceedings which 

are sought to be stayed permanently by the applicant. The only issue which 

the first respoTidcnt takes with the fourth respondent's approach is that he 

seeks to blame the National Pros~uting ALtthority and the first respondent 

for such delays. 

2.3 I strongly deny that the fast respondent is responsible for the delays upon 

which the fourth respondent seeks to rely. Even on the evidence upon 

3 
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which the fomth respondent relies, it is clear that the prosecution was 

delayed as a result of political interference by others. 

2.4 Even if it may be found that the first respondent is responsible for the 

delays, which I deny, the delays and the fast respondent's conduct is not of 

such a nat1u·e that it justifies the permanent stay of the criminal proceedings 

when regard is had to 1he following: 

2.4. l the nature of the criminal offence with which the applicant is charged; 

2.4.2 the circumstances under which Mr. Timol d{ed; 

2.4.3 1he fact that the fourth respondent himself says that the National 

Prosecuting Authority was subjected to severe political pressure not to 

take urgent steps to prosecute people such as the applicant; 

2.4.4 the fact that the interests of j11Stice require the Court to refuse the 

petmanent stay sought by the applicant; and 

2.4.5 the fact that the National Prosecuting Authority and its Priority 

Crimes Litigation Unit which was responsible for the prosecution of 

TRC matters since 2003 always wanted to have these cases 

investigated and prosecuted. 

2.5 It is not entirely clear from the fouith respondent's answering affidavit as 

to what he seeks to achieve by blaming the first respondent when on the 
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otl1er hand, he says that the first respondent was prevented from 

prosecuting by political office bearers. 

2.6 Mr. Timol died in Octobet' 1971. An inquest wh.ich was conducted 

thereafter did not result in any t.i·iminal prosecution. 

2.7 In paragraph 82 of his answering affidavit, the fourth respondent seems to 

accept that the circumstances arOlmd Mr. Tirnol's murder were covered up 

by the then government of the Republic of South Africa between 1971 and 

1994 and that this cover up "naturally explains" the inaction during that 

period. 

2.8 It is surprising that the folUtb respondent does not take issue with the 

people responsible for the cover-up and does not seek any punishment 

against 1hem. He, however, seeks to lobby for an inquil'y to be conducted in 

relation to certain officials of the :firnt respondent, which officials he 

accepts were subjected to severe political constraints and inlerference. It 

would appear from his answcril1g affidavit tba.t this is indeed his sole 

motive of seeking to blame the first respondent for the delays in 

prosecuting tl1c applicaot even though al the end he says that the delays in 

prosecuting the applicant do not justify the granting of the permanent stay 

relief which t11e applicant seeks in this application. 

2.9 lt is common cousc that Mr, Timol's murder was politically motivated and 

it is for thls reason a political crime. The fourth respondent also describes it ~ 

~ 5~ 
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as such in paragraph 84 of his answering affidavit. It is also common cause 

that Mr. Timol's murder is not the only political crime for which the 

perpelratnrs have not been prosecuted, 

2.10 %en regard is had to the nature of the crime. it should not be surprising 

that the government of the day may have taken steps to find a political 

solution to the political murders which were perpetrated by agents of the 

pre• 1994 government. It is irrelevant as to what one calls such steps. The 

fourth respondent calls them political interference with the National 

Prosecuting Aulhority. He describes the position as follows in paragrapl1 84 

of his answering affidavit: 

'·84 In the post.TRC period the NPA and its officials dealing with my 

uncle's case, as well as 01he1· so.called political crimes from the 

past, became subiected to severe political constraints. Such 

pressures served to shape the approach or policy of the NPA and 

the SAPS in relation to the so-called poliiicv! cases (also referred 

to as the "TRC cases"). Indeed, it is mv submission that sue~ 

political pressure made it extremely dif/icull, i[not impossible, fnr 

them to cm·ry out their responsibilities under law. This in turn 

rendered their conduct, ;11 relation to Timol's case and oJher so

called pvlitical cases, queslionabfe, if not unlawful. It also 

explains the inordinate delav in re-opening the inquest into ill}'. 

uncle's death and, now. prosecuting /he accused." (O\\n 

emphasis). 
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2.1 l Tbe first respondent docs not deny that the executive branch of the State 

took what one can describe as political steps to manage the conduct of 

criminal investigations and possible prosecution or the perpetrators of the 

politicaJ murders such as that of Mr. Timol. When regard is had to what 

advocntes Pikoli, Ackermann and Macadam say fo their affidavits 

confitmiog politic.al ·iuterference with the first respondent's prosecutorial 

decision-making processes, it is clear that it is in fact not the first 

respondent who stalled the investigations and prnsecution of cases such as 

the pl'esent. .For thls reason, no pmpose would be served by throwing 

stones at the first respondent. 

2.12 When regard is had to what the fourth respondent says in paragraph 84, the 

onJy conclusion to arrive at is that the delay in prosecuting the applicant 

was not as a result of the first respondent's OVYn doi.Jlg or its malice - it was 

as a result of the political interf~rence and the "severe politicCll conslraints" 

to which the first respondent was subjected. 

2.13 The fourth respondent relies on ce11ain incidents which he says constitute 

evidence of political interference. None of these incidents were created by 

the first respondent. On the fourth respondent's own version, ·'the NPA and_ 

ifs officials dealing ·with my uncle's case ... became subfccled to severe 

political constraints .. . " The1·e is no doubt that the National Prosecuting 

Authority and its officials could not have subjected themselves to the 

·'severe poliJical constraints" referred to by the fomth respondent. 

7 
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2.14 It is necessary for me to comment on each of the instances upon which the 

fourth respondent 1'elies to demonstrate that the first respondent is not the 

author thereof. 

The secret government report 

2.15 11i.is is a report of the Amnesty Task Team. This task team was appointed 

by the Director-General's forum on 23 February 2004. The Dh-ector

General's forum was not created by the first respondent. It was chaired by 

the Director-General of the Department of Justice and Constitutional 

Development. This Director-General must have chaired this forum on the 

insu11ctions of his supe1iors. The National Prosecuting Authority was 

represented thereat by Gerhard Nel and Lungisa Dyosi who were not 

members of the National Prosecuting Auth01ity's Ptiority Crimes 

Litigation Unit responsible for the prosecution of cases such as the present. 

2.15.1 

2.15.2 

The task team was required to consider and report on, amongst olhers, 

the following: 

"2. Con~•tderalion of a process of amnesty on the basis of ji1ll 

disclosure of the offence committed during the conflicts of the 

past." 

The report clearly indicates that the democratic government, at its 

highest level, fotended to give people such as the applicant, who did 
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not participate in the TRC process. another oppo1tunity to apply for 

amnesty. For this reason, the task team conside1·cd that it had to 

"perform ifs task ·wUhin the framework laid down by the President in 

his statement tu the National Houses of Parliament and the N,11ion on 

the occasion of the tabling of the report of the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission on 15 Aprll 2003." 

The report further states that the President provided, amongst others, 

the following guidelines: 

"(~) 'l'her11 shall be no general C1mnesty. because ii would fly in 

the face of the TRC ptocess and detract from the principle 

of accountability which is viwl, not only in dealing 1!1ith the 

past, but also in the creatw11 of a new ethos within our 

society 

(b) Yet we also have to d,3aJ with the realiD• that manv of the 

0 J2f]!tici1Jants in the conflicts o{the past did not take part in 

the TRC pro.cess. -, (Own emphasis). 

2.15.4 Paragraph 3.3 of the report shows tbat consideration was given to 

establishlng 1'a farther ammsty process similar to that of the TRC 

process." This, however, wa,; rejected by the task team with the 

following provision: 

9 
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''3. 3.2 In the light of the views expressed by the President regarding 

a fi1rthfJr qmnesty pl'ocess, the Task Team decided not to make 

a recommendation in this reg"rd and to leaw;_Jfris decision in 

the hands o( Government. Should Government, however, 

decide to p1·oceed with such o fi1ither process, a d,·aft 

indemnUy Bill is attached as A.nnexure "B" for 

consideration." 

It is clear from the report upon which the fourth respondent relies lhal: 

The functions of the aforesaid task tearu were not determined by tl~ 

first respondent. 

111e government, through the Pre~ident at the time expressed it.~ 

willingness to establish a second amnesty process similar to that of the 

TRC clearly in order to give people such as the applicant an 

opportunity to fully disclose their participation "during th1: conflicts ol 

To the extent that the wo1·k of the Amnesty Task Team contributed to 

a delay in the applicant's prosecution, the blame for that does not find 

a place to sit in front of the first respondent's door steps. In the 

premises, the report of the Amnesty Task Team upon which U1e fourth 

respondent seeks to rely does not in any way establish any 

wrongdoing on the part of the first respondent. 
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2.16.4 At best, the government of the Republic of South Africa could be 

criticized for hav.i.ng entertained the thought of establishing another 

amnesty process similar to that of the TRC process - but that is as far 

as that criticism can go. There is absolutely no evidence placed before 

the ColU't to sugge~t thal the entc1iainment of such a thought was 

malicious and not at aH in the interests of justice and the interests of 

the community as a whole. The time taken ente1taining that thought 

end giving effect to it clearly contributed to the delay in prosecuting 

the applicant - but that was not the first respondent's doing. 

The affidavit of Adv. Vusi Pikoli 

2.17 The fourth respondent says that the contents of the affidavit of Adv. Pikoli 

constitutes evidence of some of the "various s1cps aimed at ensuring 

political control over prosecutnrial decisions deaUng with the TRC cases.'' 

2.18 Pikoli was appointed as the National Director of Public Prosecutions on 1 

Felnuary 2005. This is the highest position within the National Prosecnting 

Authority. Prior to th.at, he was the Director•General of 1he Department of 

Justice and Constitutional Development. His affidavit, however, does not 

say much about the role he played on the Amnesty Task Team. It also does 

not say anything about the origin of the task team and why it was necessary 

to set it up. 
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2.19 In paragraph 85.2 of his answering affidavit, the fomth respondent says that 

Pikoli's affidavit "sets our lww Jhe independence of his offia ·was seriously 

compromised" and "how he was subiected to withering pressure fi'om 

political /01•ces. includirJg_J_he then 1vlinister o{Jmlice, Mrs. BS A-fahand[(J, 

and th1t then Commissioner ofthe SAPS. the late Jackie Sefebj,_ fo abandon 

the TRC ca:,es." 

2.20 I must say upfront that I do not dispute the contents of Pikoli's affidavit 

upon which the fourth respondent relies. The contents of such affidavit, 

however, do 11ot constitute a basis to grnnt the permanent stay which the 

applicant seeks in this application and further show that the first respondent 

did not abandon the intention to prnsecule people such ac, Lhe applicant. 

2.21 It is important that I bigWight some of the contents of Pikoli's affida"it 

which clearly indicate that the first respondent and its officials were indeed, 

as alleged by the fourth respondent, subjected 1o severe political constraints 

as a result of which. on tl1e fourth respondent's versioo, it was "extremely 

difjlculr, if not impossible, for them to carry out their responsibilities under 

2.2L l 

law." 

In paragraph 8 of his affidavit, Pikoli say5 that: 

"8. As a result of mv decision to authorize the prosecution of a 

former commissioner of police on corruption charges I was 

suspended fi·om durv by the then President, .lt,-fr. T Mbeki on 23 

12 
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September 2007, I ulso hove reason to believe that my decision 

lo pursue prosecutions o.f apartheid-era perpetrators who had 

not applied for amnesty or had been denied amnesty by the 

truth and reconcillation commission ... contributed fo the 

decision of Prt'sident M!Jekf to susoend me .. " (O.,-.,n emphasis). 

It ls clear from the above quoted paragraph 8 of Pikoli's affidavit that 

he did take a "decision to pursue prosecutior.s of apartheid-ero 

perpetrators who had nor applied for amnesty or had been denied 

amnesty" by the Truth and Reconciliatioo Commission, Pikoli 

suspects that this decision also influenced President Mbeki to suspend 

him. Accordingly, not only was there political interference in the 

work of the higbe~1 office of the National Prosectrting Authority, but 

there \.Vas also action taken against the highest office of the National 

Prosecuting Authority for taking prosecutorial decisions. 

1n paragraph 14 of his affidavit, PikoH says the following: 

"14 ... 1 confirm that there was polilical interference that effeclively 

barred or delayed rhe investigation and possible prosecution QJ_ft 

the cases recommendedfor prosecution by the TRC. ... "(Own 

emphasis). 

Pikoli also deals with what is referred to therein as the TRC cases. He 

says that decisions to prosecute certain members of the Security 
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Branch of the South African Police Service were taken by then Acting 

National Dil'ector of Public Prosecutions. After such decisions were 

taken, it was decided that the matters would be ~'held over pending the 

development o[the guidelines lo dew/ with rbe TRC cases Iha/ were to 

be incorporated into the Prosecution Polic'i. '' 

The conteats of parngraph 33 of Pikoli's afli.davit reveals what could 

have been the motivation against prosecuting people such as the 

applicant at the time. Therein, Pikoli suggests that the prosecution of 

"cases like the Chikane mailer could open lhe door to prosecutions of 

ANC members•· and that sucb prosecution could then "give rise to a 

call/or prosecution of the ANC cadres themselves arising out of/heir 

activities pre-1994," 

ln paragraph 52 of his affidavit, Pikoli refers to a memorandum which 

he wrote to the then Minister of Justice complaining about political 

interference in the work of tbe first respondent. Therein, Pikoli says 

that: 

"52. In this memorandum I concluded that there had been improper 

interference in relation to the TRC caces and that I had been 

obstrucred from laking them forward. I complained that such 

interference impinged upon my conscien.ce and my oath of 

office. I indicated that I was unab{ e to deal with these cr,ses i11 

14 
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2.21.7 

2.21.8 

terms ofthe normul legal processes and sought guidance 011 the 

wqv forward." (Own emphasis). 

The co.lltents of the above quoted paragraph, which the fourth 

respondent accepts as true and correct and reflective of the correct 

legal position, cleal'ly indicates that the highesl office of the Notional 

Prosecuting Authority had reached a point where it "was unable to 

deal with 1hese cases in terms of the normal legal processes'' and 

deemed it necessary to seek "guidance on lhe way forward." 

AccOJ'ding to Pikoli, such guidance was never received. In paragraph 

54 of his affidavit, Pikoli concludes that: 

"The failure or refusal of the Minister to respond to my memorandum 

suggested to me that she preferred for the deadlock beJween the NPA 

and the SAPS, NIA and DoJ lo remain in place." 

In paragraph 60 of his affidavit. PikDli again gives light to the 

reluctance from the political level to prosecute cases such as the 

present. Therein, he says that there was a "fear of opening the door to 

prosecutions of ANC members, induding government officials." 

2.22 All that is contained in Pikoli's affidavit, upon which the fourth respondent 

relies to create an impression that the first respondent is responsible for the 

deleys, dearly indicates that the 11ighest office of the National Prosecuting 
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Authority was subjected to political interference and political pressure not 

to prosecute cases such as the applicant's case. 

2.23 There is nothing in Pikoli's affidavit that could be interpreted to suggest 

that the first respondent was remiss or negligent in handling what is 

refened to in Pikoli's affidavit as the TRC cases, which include the 

applicant's case. 

2.24 

2.25 

2.26 

In the premises, on the fourth respondent's version, the delays in 

prosecuting the applicant were occasioned by political interference and 

political pressure and not by the first respondent il,.elf. In the premises, 

there is no room to blame the first respondent for the delays or to use the 

delays to justify the p~rmanent stay of prosecution. 

The affidavit of Adv. Anton Ackermann 

The affidavit of Adv. Anton Acke1mann does not take the matter any 

further. 

In his affidavit, Ackermann confirms that cases such as the prosecution of 

the applicant were not prosecuted due to politicaJ pressure and political 

interference as stated in Pikoli's affidavit. 

2.27 I do not deny what Ackermann says in his affidavit but I do state that the 

contents of Ack.ermann·s affidavit do not justify the granting of the 

permanent stay of prosecution which the applicant seeks in this application. 

16 
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2.28 The contents of both Pikoli and Ackermrum's affidavits give this Court an 

opportunity to reaffirn1 the constitutional independence of the National 

Prosecuting Authority of this country and send a cleru· message that 

political office bearers should stop interfering with prosecutolial decisions 

unless othenvise authorized to do so by law. 

2.29 What one sees ln Pikoli and Ackermann's affidavits is that the poJicical 

interference and political pressure brnught to benr upon the highest office 

of the National Prosecuting Authority \Vas far from being authorized by 

law. This being the case, there can be no rational basis to use such unlawful 

political interference and political pressure to justify the permanent sto.y of 

criminal prosecution which the applicant seeks in this application. 

2.30 I agree with what the fourth respondent says in paragraph 88 of his 

answering affidavit that the manipulation of the criminal justice system to 

protect individuals from criminal prosecution serves an ulteiior and illegal 

purpose aud that it constitutes bad faith, it is irrational, it interferes with the 

independence of the National Prosectrting Authority and amounts to a gross 

subversion of the rule of law. This, however, does not justify the. granting 

of the permanenl stay of criminal prosecution which the applicant seeks in 

tlus application. 

2.3 I It is important that I again highlight that the foU1th respondent does not say 

that the "manipulation of the. criminal justice system to protect individuals 

from prosecution" was perpetrated by the first respondent and its officials. 

17 
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Insofar as it is not the fourth respond.ent's version that the manipulation of 

the criminal justice system was perpetrated by the first respondent and it:s 

officials, there can be no basis to use that against the first respondent to 

justify the- granting of the. relief which the applicanl seeks in Lhis 

application. 

2.32 The relief which the applicant seeks in 1his application is so drastic that it 

cannot be granted simp!y on the basis of the manipulation of the criminal 

justice system or by what the fourth respondent says amounts to political 

interference or ~evere political constraints. 

2.33 In the light of the contents of Pikoli and Ackel'mann's affidavits and the 

con·espondence attached thereto, there can be no merit in the fourth 

respondent's suggestion in paragraph 97 of his answering affidavit that "the 

SAPS and the NPA colluded with political forces co ensure the deliberate 

suppression of the bulk of apartheid-era cases." It is important to draw the 

Cou11's attention to the fact that the fourth respondent does not even tell the 

Court as to when this a!Jeged collusion v,·ith political forces occun-ed. The 

fowih respondent is called upon to produce e,idence of this alleged 

collusion or to fonnally withdraw sucli allegation. 

2.34 In any event, the suggestion that the SAPS co11uded with the National 

Prosecuting Authority is completely inconsistent with the contents of Pikoli 

and Ackem1ann's affidavits. The two affidavits clearly t.cU the Court as to 

why cases such as the applicant's case were not immediately prosecuted 

18 
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aud they do not include the alleged collusion between the SAPS and the 

National Prosecuting Authority. 

2.35 It is not correct that the National Prosecuting Authority has decided to 

shield "itself from embarrassment as well as violations of its obligafions 

and duties under the Constitution" as alleged in paragraph 142.3 of the 

fomth respondent's answering affidavit. The correct position is simply that 

the applicant did not in his founding affidavit call upon the first respondent 

to deal with the issues which the fou11h respondent somehow suggests the 

first respondent ought to have dealt with in answering the applicant's 

founding affidavit. It is the fourth respondent which has now raised the 

issues which I have now answered in this supplementary answering 

affidavit. 

2. 3 6 1n paragraph 14 2.1 of his answering affidavit, the fourth respondent 

contends that "fhe period leading up to the decision to institute criminal 

proceedings cannot be ignored" There is no legal basis for this. The fourth 

respondent contends, in paragraph 142.3, that "what transpired during this 

time-period must be explained by the NPA." I deny this. The applicant, 

however, does not rely on this point. 

2.36.1 In support of the above contention, the fourth respondent seeks to rely 

on paragraph 3(C) of the Prosecution Policy. 
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Paragraph 3 of the Prosecution Policy deals with the rnle of a 

prosecutor. Paragraph 3(C) deals with prosecution in the public 

interest and seeks to provide guidance to prosecutorial decision

ma..'<.ing process in relation to prosecution of cases in the public 

interest. 

In relevant parts, paragraph 3(C) of the Prosecutjon Policy upon 

which the fou1th respondent relies for his contention that the first 

respondent must provide an expla.natiou for the time period leading up 

to the institution of criminal charges against the applicant provides 

that when a prosecutor con-;iders whether or not il wiJI be in the public 

interest to prosecute, !he prosecutor must consider all relevant factors 

including, amongst others, whether there has _been an unreasonably 

Jong delay between the date when the crime was cornmitte:d, the date 

9n which the prosecution was instituted and the trial date, taking into 

account the complexity of the offence and the role. of the accused 

oerson in the _delay. 

It is important that I draw to the Court's attention the fact that the very 

same paragraph states that: 

"The relevance of these factors and the weight to be atrached lo them 

will depend upon the particular circumstances of each cas€." 

20 
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2.36.6 

At all material times teJevant to this case, the first respondent has 

always been aware of the long period of time which has passed 

between the date when the clime was committed and the date on 

which criminal proceedings were instituted against the applicant. For 

this reason, it cannot be suggested that the first respondent did not 

take into account the delay between the date on which the crime was 

committed and the date on which criminal proceedings were instituted 

against the applicant. 

When regard is had to the nature and seriousness of the offence; the 

manner in which Mr. Timol was killed; the pain which Mr. Timol 

must have suffered; and the fact that the applicant has not admitted 

guilt and has not shown repentance the delay between the date on 

which the crime was committed and the date on which the prosecution 

was instituted justify the dismissal of this application. AJl of these 

factors, together with the fact that the delay in prosecuting the 

applicant was not deliberately caused by the first respondent, it is not 

in the interests of j nstice to grant the permanent stay relief which the 

applicant seeks in this application. 

2.37 I deny the fourth respondent's insi11uation in paragraph 142.6 that Chris 

Macadam did not act properly when the investigation of this matter was 

entrusted to him. In this 1-egard, [ attach hereto as SAl, Chris Macadam's 

affidavit in which he sets out in detail, and supported by documentary 

21 
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evidence, his role during the rclev:Jllt periods in the investigation of this 

matter. 

2.38 When regard is had to the contents of Chris Macadam's affidavit, it is clear 

that he did all he could under the political environment ,vhich prevailed at 

the time which, as the fourth respondent himself has indicated in his 

answeriog affidavit, was clearly not in favour of prosecuting cases such as 

the present. For this reason, the insinuation against Chris Macadam is 

wholly nusplaced. [Chiis Macadam's affidavit attached hereto as SA I is 

the very same affidavit referred to in my main answering affidavit but was 

not attached thereto J, 

2.39 In the light of the interest which the fourth respondent has shown in 

Macadam, it is necessal'y that I draw the court's attention, and indeed the 

foutth respondent's attention to some of the contents of Macadam's 

affidavit and the annexures thereto. 

2.40 Macadam is a senior advocate of this court and has, since 2003 served as 

the Senior Deputy Director of Public Prosecutions in the 'National 

Prosecuting Authorities Piiority Crimes Litigalion Unit. This unit has 

aJways been located within the office of the National Director of Public 

Prosecutions. 

2.41 In paragraph 12 of his affidavit, M~cadam says that the then National 

Director of Public Prosecutions took a decision, shortly after the 

22 
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establishment of the Priority Crimes Litigation Unit, that such unit "should 

take over the TRC casi;s which had not been finalized either by the DPP or 

by the defunct TRC uni/." This is a clear indication that right from the 

beginning. the National Prosecuting Authority intended to investigate and 

prosecute cases such as the present. 

2.42 In paragraphs 15 and 17. Macadam indicates thai Mr Timol's case was 

identified as one which required further investigation and this is confirmed 

in annexure RCM2 to his affidavit. 

2.43 In an intcmal memorandum dnted 15 July 2003 Advocate Ledwaba of the 

then Directorate of Spcci.al Operations (then kno·wn as The Scorpions) 

which was mandated to investigate cases such as the present advised 

Macadam and others, amongst others, as follows: 

" (i) TRC Cases 

I have decided that SAPS must lake over the invcsUgations of all 

srtch cases cun-ently handled by you. Yot1r flies should be closed off 

and all the materfrll given 10 the PCLU. It must also be given the 

stol'eroom currently being used. " 

2.44 Pursuant to Ledwaba•s aforesaid decision, Macadam and Ackenmmn did 

the right thing by commencing engagement with the SAPS atler '"hich 
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Commissioner J F De Beer of the SAPS addressed a letter dated 26 

September 2003 to Acketman in, amongst others, the following terms: 

''As agreed at our meeting, I htn•e discussed your requesr for the assistance 

of the South African Police Service, to irrvestigate cases emanating from 

the TRC processes, ·with the National Commissioner. It is evident from your 

letter that the investigation and prosecl/Jion of these cases were referred lo 

the National Director of Public Prosecutions, by the Presidenl. Our 

understanding was that this referral was politically inspired. As you know. 

a large number of cases to be invesfigated ore those of ex~policemen. ft is 

therefore understandable that you first endeavoured lo have these coses 

investigated by rlw Directorate for Special Operations (DSOJ. 

From your feller it is firstly not clear why the DSO do not have the legal 

mandate to invesligare the cases emanating from the TRC: and secondly, 

why it was not possible to obtain a Presidential Prodamution to provide 

such mandt1le fit ·was lacking ... 

In view of 1he na1ure of the investigations. the fact that rhe President has 

referred it to rhe National Director, and 1hat it seemed to be common cause 

thal the initial understanding was that the DSO would have investigated it, 

the opinion is held that you, or the National Director should approach the 

President, and confirm the instructio11 of the President on who he wanls to 
"ii-

investigate these cases. 
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J{lhe President indicates thal the South A(r;can Police Service should be 

involved in the investigations, the instruction should be obtained in writing. 

Upon receipt of such instruction, the South Afi·ican Police Service shall qf 

course assist, and the terms of reference, as well as issues such £LS logistics, 

number of invesligators, command, can be discussed, as well as other 

relevant Issues." (Own emphasis). 

The above-quoted letter clearly signaled the beginning of difficulties in 

investigating and prosecuting cases such as the present. In order to avoid 

delays and being entangled in bureaucracy, Macadam and Ackermann 

attempted to persuade Ledwaba to reconsider his decision not to investigate 

cases such as the present. Their frustrations are well documented in 

annexure RCMS attached Macadam's affidavit - being an internal 

memorandum dated l l November 2003. Therein, they set out their 

frustrations and concluded as follows: 

"2. As at the date o[rhis lefter 1 h{lve heard noching further -{j-om vou. I 

C) am constmined to express my concern Cit the above state o[ affairs. 

Since July 2003 no investigations have been condi,cted. There are 

certain cases which could have been prosecuted which have 

prescribed. There is both national and international pressure Lo 

institute prosecutions (eg. Simelcme 's case). An amnesty hearingfor 

1he Motherwell Matter has been set down for early March 2004 and 

the TRC wcts given an undertc1king that certain investigations would 

be conducted and made available to rhe commiUee. The availability 
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of witnesses and Mgh public interest dictate that the othe1· cases be 

brought to trial as soon as possible. The failure to do so will bring 

the hana fides of the Nationul Prosecuting Authority into serious 

[disrepute] and do il'rcparnble damage. 

Since I do not have any investigative capacity, I am powerless to 

deliver on my mandate. For lhe sake qf Justice and expediency, I 

appeal to you to assign De Lange cmd ano(her investigC1tor lo 

investigate these cases and to sign the declarations in terms of 

section 28{l)(b). 171is chapter in our country ·s histo,y must be 

closed without farther delay. " 

2.46 Despite Ackermann and Macadam's pleas, the then Directorate for Special 

Operations did not appoint investigators as requested and cases such as the 

present were not further investigated. To malce matters worse, in 2004, 

Macadam was assigned a case w-hich required his full-time attention until 

late 2007 and was then nol involved in the investigation and possible 

prosect1tion ofTRC cases, 

2.47 No serious investigation of cases such as the present took place and the 

reasons for this are clearly apparent from Macadam's affidavit. In 

paragraph 40 of his affidavit, Macadam says that he requested the 

Directorate for Priortty Climes Investigations to re-open the investigation 

of Mr Timol's case. 

26 
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2.48 After having done atl of the above, Macadam v.11s i11fo1med by Advocate 

Johnson, the then head of the P1io1ity Crimes Litigati\1n Unit ''that ~ff 

~hould not continue to work _with TRC cases as thev ljiere going to be 

IT!!1QJ.ed (rom_the PCL{l." (Own emphasis). 

2.49 Attached to Macadam's affidavit as RCMl6 is a letter dated 8 Febnia.ry 

2007 from then Minister of Justice Ms Mabandla to then Nc1tional Director 

of Public Prosecutions, Pikoli. In th.is letter, the then Minister expressed her 

concern that she read media :irticles suggesting that the National 

Prosecuting Authority was going ahead wilb. prosecutions of cases such as 

the present. The then Minister said, amongst others, the following: 

2.50 

"I must t1dvisc you at the outset tha/ the media articles alleging that the 

National Prosecuting Authority ·will go ahead with proseculions have 

caught me by surprise. In QW discussions, you briefly mentioned to me that 

the NPA will not be going ahead with the prosecutions. As you had 

undertaken to ad1dse me in writing, I ·will apprecia!e it if you could advise 

me urgently on the matter so that there can be cerJctinty. " 

The contents of the then Minister's letter clearly indicates that government 

at the highest level was of the view that the first respondent knew that cases 

such as the present were not going to be investigated and prosecuted. [n 

addition, the letter also suggesl~ that Pikoli had advised the Minister that 

"the NPA will not be going ahead with rhe prosecutions." 
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2.51 In a memorandum dated 15 February 2007 from Pikoli to then Minister of 

Justice, Pikoli, amongst others, expressed his frustrations arising from 

political interference with the National Prosecuting Authority's 

prosecutoria1 decision-making processes. The upshot of Pikoli's 

.frustrations is set out in paragraph 5 .2 of this memorandum, wherein he 

sctid: 

"5.2 I have now reached a poinl where I honestly believe that !here is 

improper inrer/erence wirh m} work and that I am hindered 

and/or obstructed p·om carrving out my functions on this 

particular matter. Legallv 1 have reached a dead el'ld. (Own 

emphasis). 

5. 3 It would appeGr that there is a r:enera/ expectation on Jhe part of 

the Department of Justice and Constifutional Development. SAPS 

and l'{JA that there will be no prosecutions and that I rm.1~1 play 

along. My conscience and oath of office that I rook, does not 

allow that. 

5.4 Based on the llbove. } cannot proceed [urther with these TRC 

matters in accorda11ce with the "nortn.,al legal proces~es '' and 

"prosecuting mandate" o(the ."IP A, as originallv envisaged by 

Government. Therefore, and in view of the (act that the .NPA 

prosecutes on behalf of the Slule. I ltm awaiting Government's_ 

direcJion on this mailer." (Own emphasis). 
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2.52 Insofar as this particular matter is concerned, the political position about 

the prosecution of cases such as tl1e present did not cha11ge until the re

opening of the in<1uest into the death of Mr Timol. As we now know, the 

matter was investigated after the 2017 inquest judgment was released and 

the first respondent then took a decision to prosecute the applicant herein. 

2.53 When regard is had to the contents of Macaudm's af:fidavit, there can be no 

rational basis to suggest that he acted in a cavalier and uncaring manner. 

The facts set out in his affidavit, confirmed by way of a confomatory 

affidavit by Pikoli, clearly indicate that the political interference with the 

first respondent's prosecutorial decision-making processes did not only 

start in 2007 when Pikoli was suspended from his position as National 

Diiector of Public Prosecutions for what he says, amongst othe1s, deciding 

to prosecute cases such as the present. 

2.54 lt is important to tlraw the court's special attention to paragraph 5.4 of 

Pikoli's memo1'andum to the Nunister quoted above. Therein, and based on 

the prevailing political environment at the time, Pikoli took the view that 

"these TR.C matters" could not be proceeded wit11 "in accordance with the 

'normal legal processes' and 'prosecuting mandate'" of the National 

Prns1:cuting Authority. Having taken this view, Pikoli then called for the 

Government to provide direction as far as tbe investigatio11s and 

prosecutions of the TRC matters was concerned. Pikoli correctly called for 

this direction from the State. "in view ofthefi1ct that the NPA prosecutes on 

behalf of the State.." When regard is had to Pikoli's, J\ckermann's, and 
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Macadam's affidavi1s, it is clear why Pikoti called for this dil'eccion from 

the State - simply because the State had clearly expressed its reluctance to 

_grosecute cases such as the present and its desire to establish a second 

amnesty process for people such as the applicant. 

2.55 The above being the case, this cou11 cannot perpetuate the injustice to 

which Mr Timol was subjected by granting an order in terms of which the 

npplicanfs prosecution is stayed permanently. Mr Timol was subjected to 

injustice by the apartheid government and its security agenrs and cannot 

again be subjected to injustice by this government, for which he died. 

I now tum to respond to some of the paragraphs of the fourth respondent's answe1ing 

affidavit in which negative and incorrect statements are made about the first 

respondent. 

3 

3.1 

ADPARAGRAPHS64AND6S 

Ad paragraph 64 

I deny that the Natiooal Prosecu1ing Authority acted in a cavalier and 

uncaring manner. 

3.2 The fourth respondent"s suggestion that the approach of the National 

l'rosecuting Authority was cavalier and uncarJng is not sL1pported by any 

admissible evidence placed before the Cornt. Such a suggestion can easily 
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be disposed of by reference to the contents of Macadam's affidavit to 

which l have referred above. 

Ad paragraph 65 

3.3 The contents of paragraph 65. I do not justify the criticism levelled against 

the first respondent. This is so due to the fact that the Amnesty Task Team 

referred to therein was not created by the first respondent. As I have 

demonstrated above, the Amnesty Task Team was created by the 

government, in particular, by the highest level of government Rightly or 

wrongly, the Amnesty Task Team was clearly created to find ways to give 

people such as the applicant herein an opportunity to apply for amnesty in 

respect of their participation in what is referred to in the Amnesty Task 

Team's report as "conflicts of the pas/." 

3.4 The contents of paragraph 65.2 are not entirely con·ect. It is not correct that 

the amendment to the prosecution policy was intended "to fadlitate 

impunity for apartheid-era criminals." A simple reading of the repo1t of the 

Amnesty Task Team clearly shows that it was not the intention of 

government to grant people such as the applicant blanket amnesty. There 

were stringent requirements with which they had to comply. 

3.5 Pikoli's affidavit shows that it is not con·ect that government intended "to 

JaciUtate impunity for apartheid-era criminals" where he refers to inst,mces 

where he refused to accept representations not to prosecute people such as 
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the applicant. The people referred to in Pikoli's affidavit, whose 

representations not to be prosecuted he refused, would have been granted 

amnesty easily if government's intention was indeed "to facilifate impunity 

for apartheid-era criminals" as suggested in paragraph 65.2. 

3.6 The contents of paragraph 65.3 are not in dispute and do not justify che 

relief which the applicant seeks in this application and clearly show thal il 

was former President Mbeki who "introduced a political pardons program 

to farther accommodate perpetrators" and nol the first respondent. 

3.7 

3.8 

The contents of paragraph 65.4 are not in dispute. 

The contents of paragraph 65.5 must necessarily bring an end to any 

criticism levelled against the first respondent by the fourth respondent. In 

paragraph 65.5, the fourth respondent says that the "NPA officials were 

instructed and cajoled bv cabinet ministers and Jhe then Commissioner of 

the SAPS to stop all work on the TRC cases" which cases included the case 

of Mr. Timol. On this version, there could not have been collusion between 

the police and the National Prosecuting Authority. 

4 AD PA.RA GRAPHS 82 TO 94 

Ad paragraph 82 

4.1 The cover-up of political crimes refen·ed to in paragraph 82 which the 

fourth respondent says it "naturally explains the inaction beMeen l 97 J and 
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4.2 

199-1" is not different from the political interference which resulted in cases 

such as the present not being prosecuted immediately. For this reason, there 

is no basis to blame the first respondent and the National Prosecuting 

Authority for the delays in prosecuting this case. 

Ad paragraph 83 

There is no basis to suspect that the first respondent did not explain the 

delay as a result of an ulterior or improper motive. The position is simply 

that the applicant did not in his founding affidavit make out a case which 

required an explanation for the delay in the manner in which the fout1.h 

respondent has done in his answering affidavit. 

4.3 It is cleai· from the applicant's founding affidavit that the applicant did not 

have much infonnation on the basis of which he could criticize and blame 

the first respondent for the delays in the manner done by the fourth 

respondent in his answering affidavit. In fact, the fourth respondent's 

answering affidavit reads like a supporting affidavit on behalf of the 

applicant. 

Ad paragraph 84 

4.4 I have already dealt with the contents of paragraph 84 elsewhere above in 

this supplementary answe1ing affidavit. 
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Ad parngraph 85 

4.5 I have already dealt with the contents of paragraph 85 elsewhere above in 

this supplementary answering affidavit. 

4.6 

Ad paragraph 86 

The statements and conclusions attributed to Pikoli and Ackennann in 

paragraph 86 are not in dispute. 

Ad paragraph 87 

4.7 I fail to understand the purpose of the contents of paragraph 87 because the 

fow1h respondent is fully aware that the first respondent herein did not 

oppose the application refe1Ted to therein. Insofar as the first respondent did 

not oppose the application referred to in paragraph 87, it was oat necessary 

for it to file an answering affidavit. The applicant's legal representatives are 

clearly aware of this. 

4.8 The contents of paragraph 87 are clearly intended to create unnecessary 

sensation and negative atmosphere against the fast respondent and the 

SAPS because a false impression is created that they were supposed to file 

answering affidavits but neglected to do so (even though they did not 

oppose the application). 
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4.9 The alleged «considerable publicity that the case attracted" did not on its 

own justify the filing of answering affidavits in circrnnstanccs where the 

fu'st respondent and the SAPS decided not to oppose the application iu 

4.l 0 

issue. 

Ad paraga·aph 88 

I have already dealt w[th the contents of paragraph 88 elsewhere above in 

this suppleffientary answering affidavit. 

Ad paragraph 89 

4.11 I draw the Court's attention to the fourth respondent's conclusion that "the 

real reason for the diday in investigating cmd prosecuting apartheid-era 

perpetrators like Rodrigues in the democraric-era" is the "manipulation of 

the criminal Justice s;,-slem lo protect individuals fi'om prosecution'' 

refe1Ted to in paragraph 88 and the political interference with lhe 

independence of the National Prosecuting Authority - none of which was 

done by the first respondent. On the fourth respondent's own version, it is 

the first respondent who was politically interfered with. 

Ad paragraph 90 

4.12 I admit that the unlawful interference with the first respondent's duties and 

the manipulation of the criminal justice system refened to io the fourth 

respondent's answering affidavit is not sufficient to justify the granting of a 
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4.13 

4.14 

4.15 

pennanent stay of the prosecution instituted agai11s1 the applicant. 111ere is 

no reason why the fourth respondent relies on the unla\.\.-ful interference 

with the first respondent only to say jt does not jostif-y the relief sought. 

Ad paragraph 91 

The contents of paragraph 91 are admitted. 

Ad paragraphs 92 and 93 

The contents of paragraphs 92 and 93 are not in dispute-. 

It is not in the interests of justice to grant llie relief which the applicant 

seeks on the basis of what the fourth respondent says was an unlawful 

manipulation of the criminal justice system and unlawful political 

interference with the first respondent's prosecutorial decision-making 

ptocesses. 

Ad paragraph 94 

4. 16 ln paragraph 94 of his answering affidavit, the fourth respondenl seeks to 

suggest that the National Prosecuting Authority and the South African 

Police Service are not doing anything aboul the possible prosecution of 

cases such as the present. I deny this. 
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4.17 The cases to which the fourth respondent refers are 9 deaths cases and 11 

cases relating to the murder, kidnapping and torture of political activists. 

These cases include the so-called Cradock 4 and Pebco 3 murders and were 

placed before the Directorate for Priority Crimes Investigations and the 

National Prosecuting Authority in January 2018. l deny that "absolutely no 

progress has been made in any of these 20 cases." 

4.17.1 

4.17.2 

4.17.3 

One of the above cases relates to the death of Hoosen Haff ejee. In this 

case, the second respondent has approved the re-opening of the 

inquest into this death and the fourth respondent is fully aware that 

this matter is under investigation as it is apparent from the letter 

attached hereto as SA2. 

Since the aforesaid cases where allocated to the Directorate for 

Priority Crimes Investigations and the National Prosecuting 

Authority, all the required support and resources have been provided 

to investigate and to then prosecute these matters. 

A task team of 15 police officers has been constituted and each case 

has been allocated at least two investigators. This task team consists 

of members of the Crimes Against the State unit of the South African 

Police Service. 
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4.17.4 

4.17.5 

4.17.6 

Progress meetings have been held on these cases and the fourth 

respondent and the fourth respondent's investigator, Frank Dutton 

have attended some of these meetings. 

I am also aware that the fomth respondent's investigator, Frank 

Dutton, has interacted with Captain Chantelle Simpson of the South 

African Police Service on these matters and the fou1th respondent 

must be fully aware of such interactions but creates a wrong 

impJession that nothing has been done. This wrong impression is 

deliberately created in order ro portray the National Prosecuting 

Authority and the South African Police Service in a negative light -

which does not serve any purpose in proceedings such as the present. 

I deny that two former members of the old South African Police's 

Secu1ity Branch were appointed ''to lead these investigations." It 

serves no purpose for the fouith respondent to accuse the South 

African Police Se1vice and the National Prnsecuting Authority and 

their officials without producing any evidence to support such 

accusation. 

4.18 For the reasons seated above, the contents of paragraph 94 do not advance 

the fotnth respondent's case, they are in any event hTelevant and ought to 

be rejected. 
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5 AD PARAGRAPHS 97 TO 99 

Ad paragraph 97 

5.1 I deny that the SAPS and the National Prosecuting Authority colluded with 

political forces to ensw·e the deliberate suppression of aprutheid-era cases. 

5.2 The fowth respondent's suggestion that the SAPS and the National 

Prosecuting Authority colluded with political forces is not supported by 

any admissible evidence placed before the Court. Of impo11ance, this 

suggestion is inconsistent with some of the evidence upon which the fourth 

respondent relies which the fourth respondent himself has placed before the 

Comi. 

5.3 Elsewhere in his answering affidavit, the fourth respondent makes it clear 

that there was political interference and poutical pressure brought to bear 

upon the National Prosecuting Authority. This being the case, one fails to 

understand as to on what factual basis the fm.u1h respondent can begin to 

speculate, Jet alone suggest, that the National Prosecuting Authority 

"colluded with political forces.•· Such a suggestion, if accepted, would 

mean that Pikoli and Ackerman on whose affidavits the applicant heavily 

relics, are guilty of the collusion refeired to in paragraph 97. 
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Ad par~1gr-.1ph 98 

5.4 I do not deny that the National Prosecuting Authority was subjected to 

political inte1ference and political pressure not to immediately prosecute 

cases such as the present. Incidentally, this also happened during the lime 

that Pikoii was the Na1ionaJ Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Ad pa1·agraphs 99 and 100 

5.5 The contents of paragraph 99 are not in dispute. 

5.6 The contents of paragraph l 00 are not in dispute. 

6 AD PARAGRAPHS 140TO 148 

Ad paragraph 141 

6.1 The contents of paragraph 141 do not take the matter any fm1her. 

6.2 Io paragraph 141 of his ans'\\o-e1ing affidavit, the fourth respondent is 

responding to panigraphs l .I to 2.2.4 of the first respondent's answering 

affidavit to the applicant's founding affidavit. There is no basis to criticize 

the first respondeut because the applicant's founding affidavit did not ca!l 

the first respondent to provide an explanation for ,vhat the fourth 

respondent refers to as "the near total inaction of the NP.A." 
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Ad p:.iragrnpb 142 

6.3 I have already dealt with the contents of paragraph 142 elsewhel'e above in 

this ~:upplemeatary answering affidavit. 

6.4 

Ad paragraph 143 

The contents of paragraph J 43 clearly reveal the fourth respondent's 

motive in painting the first respondent in a negative light. ·me motive is to 

obtain answers to the criticism levelled against the first respondent which 

the fourth respondent would then use to call "for an inqui,y into those 

prosecutors and police who failed in their duties to uphold the rule of law.'' 

This is clearly wrong. 

6.5 'Ibe contents of the afftdavits filed in this application for purposes of 

opposing the relief which the applicant seeks in this application were 

clearly not intended to defend the first respondent and "those prosecutors 

and police" who aUegedly failed in their duties to uphold the rule of law. 

For this reason, it would be wrong to create an impression that such 

affidavits also constitute a defence against an allegation that "those 

prosecutors and police" failed in their duties to uphold the ruk of law. 

6.6 For the avoidance of any doubt, I expressly state that the purpose of this 

affidavit and the otber affidavits filed on behalf of the first respondent in 

this application are not intended to be an answer and shall not be used as au 
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answer to the unfounded allegation that "those prosecutors and police•· 

have failed in their duties to uphold the rule of law. 

Ad paragraph 144 

6.7 The contents of paragraph 144 do not l'equire a further response from the 

first respondent. 

6.8 

Ad paragraph 145 

The contents of paragraph 145 do not justify the relief which the applicant 

seeks in this application and it is not clear to me as to why the fou1ih 

respondent chose to include them in his answering affidavit, the purpose of 

which is, so I thought, to oppose the relief which the applicant seeks. 

Ad par11g1·aph 146 

6.9 The affidavit of the investigating officer, Captain Fl\' Mathipa is attached 

he1'e\.vith as SA3 (i) and the unopposed bail application as SA 3 (ii). 

Ad paragraph 147 

6.10 Tbe contents of paragraph 147 do not require a further response from the 

first respondent other than to state that the fourth respondent himself has 

alrefldy told tbe Court of the reasons why this case was not investigated and 

prosecuted earlier than now. ft accordingly does not serve a purpose to 

repeat the same contentions differently. 
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Ad paragraph 148 

6.11 The affidavit of Macadam referred to in my main answering affidavit is the 

one now attached hereto as SA 1. 

6.12 I stand by what is stated in my main answering affidavit. 

6.13 In conclusion, I state that the contents of tbe fou11h respondent's answering 

affidavit do not justify any of the criticism levelled against the third 

respondent and the National Prosecuting Authority and also do not justily 

the granting of the permanent stay of prosecution relief which is sought by 

the applicant in this application. 

6.14 ln tbe premises, I persist that the application for a permanent stay of the 

criminal prosecution instituted against the applicant ought to be dismissed 

with costs including the costs consequent upon the employment of two 

counsel. 

WHEREFORJ~, I pray that it may pJease the Court to dismiss the application with 

costs inch1ding the costs consequent upon the empl ment of two counseJ. 

US PRETORJUS 
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r hereby cettify that the deponent bas acknowledged that he knows &id understands 

1he contents of this affidavit, which was signed and swom before me at Pretoria on the 

4 lli day of February 2019, the regulations contained in Government Notice No. R l 258 

of21 July 1972, as amended, and Govemment Notice No. R 1648 of J 9 August 1977, 

COM~fiSSJONER OF OATHS 

FULL NAMES: 

BUSINESS ADDRESS: 

OFFICE: 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA} 

'LC..'!\ 

CASE NUMBER: 76755/18 

In 1he matter between: 

JOAO RODRIGUES 

and 

THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
PROSECUTIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA 

MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

THE MINISTER OF POLICE 

Applicant 

First Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT ON BEHALF OF FIRST RESPONDENT 

I, the undersigned, 

RAYMOND CHRISTOPHER MACADAM, 

do hereby make oath and state that: 

1. 

I am an adult male employed by the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA). I am an admitted 

advocate and since 2003 to date serve as a Senior Deputy Director of Public Prosecl!tions 

in the Priority Crimes Litigation Unit (PCLU) located in the Office of the National Director of 

Public Prosecutions (NDPP) (First Respondent). 

' 2. 

I depose to this affidavit solely to comment on the averment made by the Applicant that the 

NDPP acted improperly in not dealing with the matter which forms the scope of this 

application in either 1996 or 2003 (the Tim ol-case ). I was not involved in making the decision~ 

Ji ~ ~~ r7· s@ \J 
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to institute the current criminal proceedings against the Applicant and the processes which 

flowed therefrom. 

3. 

It is necessary to provide certain background information to give context to my account 

4. 

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) was established to ascertain the fullest 

extent of politically motivated human rights' abuses committed between 1 March 1960 and 

early May 1994. I shall refer to these crimes as TRC cases. The TRC was mandated to grant 

amnesty to perpetrators who made a full disclosure of their involvement in human rights' 

violations. 

5. 

TRC cases were originally dealt with by the Attorneys-General in the Provinces and Self

Governing Territories. 

6. 

A further development was however the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry headed 

by Judge Richard Goldstone to investigate some of the most serious cases. 

7. 

When the Commission dissolved Dr Jan D'Oliveira SC, the then Attorney-General 

Transvaal, was appointed to head up a team to continue with the work of t he Commission 

0 and to facilitate the institution of prosecutions. 

8. 

When the NPA Act 32 of 1998 came into effect in October 1998 an NDPP (Mr BT Ngcuka) 

was appointed and the Attorneys-General became Directors of Public Prosecution (DPPs). 

The DPPs were seized with certain matters, many of which were put on hold pending 

applications for amnesty lodged by the accused with the TRC. When the TRC released a 

report calling for the prosecution of persons who had either been refused or not applied for 

amnesty provided that there was sufficient evidence, Ngcuka set up a TRC unit in his Office 

to deal with TRC cases not being already dealt with by the DPPs. 

9. 

l 
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This unit however dissolved because the amnesty process had not been concluded and 

therefore it was unclear which cases should be considered for prosecution. Furthermore it 

also lacked an investigative capacity. 

10. 

The unit headed by Dr D'Oliveira had ceased to function once the NPA Act came into effect. 

11. 

In March 2003 the PCLU was established by Presidential Proclamation as a Special 

Directorate in the Office of the NDPP. The Proclamation authorised the NDPP to refer 

priority crimes to the PCLU. Adv AR Ackerman SC (Ackerman) was appointed as Special 

Director and I was transferred from a component of the Directorate of Special Operations 

(DSO) to serve as one of his Deputies. 

12. 

Shortly after the establishment of the unit Ngcuka summoned Ackerman and I to his Office 

and informed us that he had decided that the PCLU should take over the TRC cases which 

had not been finalised either by the DPPs or by the defunct TRC unit. He further advised 

that the DSO would conduct any investigations which may be necessary. The OSO was a 

special NPA investigative unit established by virtue of an amendment to the NPA Act. 

13. 

In order to establish what cases required attention Ackerman and I took the followlng steps: 

13.1 All the DPPs were visited and invited to handover any TRC cases which they were 

0 not in a position to finalise themselves. 

13.2 We met with the Divisional Head of the Detective Services of lhe South African Police 

Services (SAPS) who Issued an instruction to his Provincial Heads to refer all 

outstanding TRC dockets to the PCLU. 

13.3 Two former TRC researchers were appointed to trawl the TRC archives in order to 

identify cases warranting attention. 

13.4 Interviews were conducted with former members of the TRC and D'Oliveira units. 

14. 

This exercise did not result in the Timol-case being identified as one which warranted further 

attention. 

15. 
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Ackerman and I however also entertained requests for investigations from victims and other 

members of civil society. This resulted in the Timol-matter being brought to my attention by 

a member of his family. 

16. 

This led to me on 5 May 2003 requesting a Chief Investigating Officer (Leask) of the DSO 

to conduct investigations into the matter. I attach herewith as Annexure RCM1 a copy of 

my letter to Leask setting out the information which had been brought to my attention and 

outlining what investigative steps should be taken. 

17. 

On 15 May 2003 I submitted a report setting out the cases which had been identified as a 

Q result of the outreach programme described above. The Timol-case was identified as a 

matter which required investigation. This report was addressed to the NDPP, the Head of 

the DSO and his Head of Operations as well as Ackerman. It is attached as Annexure 

RCM2. 

18, 

In terms of the DSO's legislative mandate it was for the Special Director of the DSO and not 

ihe Head of the DSO to issue declarations to investigate certain matters. At that stage the 

Special Director was Adv MG Ledwaba (Ledwaba). 

19. 

Ackerman and I met with Ledwaba to arrange for the DSO to conduct the investigations 

O specified in Annexure RCM2. The meeting was unpleasant as Ledwaba made it clear in no 

uncertain terms that the OSO would not investigate any TRC matters and that these should 

all be referred to SAPS. A copy of a letter addressed by ledwaba to Leask dated 15 July 

2003 reflecting this decision is attached hereto as Annexure RCM3. 

20. 

As a result of the decision by Ledwaba Ackerman and I met with Commissioner De Beer 

(De Beer), the Divisional Head of the Detective Service of SAPS, and requested SAPS to 

take over the investigations. On 26 September 2003 De Beer replied to Ackerman informing 

him that the request had been discussed with the National Commissioner (Selebi). The letter 

was further to the effect that the investigation of the matters was a DSO responsibility and 

that if it was required that SAPS in fact Investigate then either A?a~ :~ 
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approach the President and ask him to confirm which agency should conduct the 

investigations. A copy of the Jetter is attached hereto as Annexure RCM4. 

21. 

I can confirm that neither the NOPP nor Ackerman approached the President as 

recommended. 

22. 

Ackerman and ! however made a number of attempts aimed at persuading Ledwaba to 

reconsider his decision not to Investigate. These are set out in a copy of a letter written to 

Ledwaba by Ackerman dated 11 November 2003 appealing to him to appoint investigating 

officers and pointing out that, in the absence thereof, the PCLU would not be able to deliver 

on its mandate. Both the NDPP and Head: DSO were coprod in the letter which is attached 

as Annexure RCM5. The NDPP shortly thereafter resigned and Dr Ramaite SC was 

appointed as the Acting National Director of Public Prosecutions (ANDPP). 

23. 

The DSO however did not appoint investigators as requested and consequently none of the 

TRC matters requiring investigation could be taken further. 

24. 

In 2004 I was assigned a case relatlng to an international nuclear weapons syndicate which 

required my attention on a full-time basis until late 2007. 

25. 

I therefore no longer continued to deal with TRC matters but Ackerman regularly discussed 

these cases with me. 

26. 

At a certain stage Ackerman informed me that he intended prosecuting three former Security 

Branch members for their role in the poisoning of Reverend Frank Chikane. This was 

because an the evidence implicating them had already been led in the prosecution of Wouter 

Basson and no further investigations were necessary. He indicated that he had contacted 

the suspects' attorney to arrange for them to appear in court. 

i 
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Shortly thereafter he informed me that the AND PP had put the prosecution on hold pending 

the formulation of special TRC Guldelines. He further indicated that there was now a 

moratorium on the investigation and prosecution of TRC cases pending the adoption of the 

Guidelines. 

28. 

Neither Ackerman nor myself were involved in the drafting of these Guldelines. At a certain 

stage Ackerman showed me a copy of the Guidelines. We were both of the view that they 

were unconstitutional in that they made provision for the NDPP not to prosecute perpetrators 

if they met the criteria for granting amnesty as had been applied by the TRC. 

29. 

0 Subsequently an application was brought by members of civil society in the High Court 

sitting in Pretoria which resulted in the Guidelines being declared unconstitutional for that 

reason. 

0 

30. 

Adv Pikoli (Pikoli) was appointed as the NDPP. J was informed by Ackerman that Pikoli had 

set up an inter-departmental task team which would advise Pikoli on making decisions in 

TRC matters. Ackerman and Ramaite were the NPA representatives in the task team. On 

one or two occasions I stood in for Ackerman in meetings of the task team when he was not 

available. I noticed that the task team was predominantly comprised of members of the 

intelligence community who were more intent on cross-examining me as to why matters 

should be investigated rather than addressing the issue of all the outstanding cases. 

31. 

At a certain stage Pikoli was suspended and fired despite the Commission which enquired 

into his fitness to hold office in fact finding that he was competent to be the NDPP. Adv 

Mpshe SC (Mpshe) was then appointed as the ANDPP. 

32. 

If memory serves me correct in early 2009 Mpshe summoned me to his office and showed 

me a letter written by SAPS indicating that it was withdrawing from the task team. This would 

mean that again TRC matters would not be investigated because at that stage a decision 

had already been taken to disband the OSO. Mpshe instructed me to negotiate with SAPS 
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33. 

Ackerman informed me that he had already disposed of a number of matters which had not 

required investigation and gave me a list of small number of cases (I estimate no more than 

ten (10)) which I had to attend to. The Timol-case was not one which he had indicated 

should be investigated. 

34. 

I attach as Annexure RCM6 a trail of emails between myself and various role-players 

showing my efforts to try and have these matters investigated, ! initially had a series of 

meetings with Rayman Lalla, the then Divisional Head of the Detective Service of SAPS. He 

however informed me that the National Commissioner had decided that the cases had to be 

investigated by the Directorate Priority Crimes Investigation (OPCI). I therefore made a 

number of unsuccessful attempts to secure a meeting with Commissioner Dramat, Head: 

DPCI. 

35. 

Ultimately I met with Assistant Commissioner Lebeya (Lebeya) on 26 November 2009 where 

the issue of conducting investigations was positively discussed resulting in me writing a letter 

on 18 January 2010, attached hereto as Annexure RCM7. 

36, 

As a result thereof Senior Superintendent Bester was appointed to oversee the 

investigations of the ten (10) cases I had identified. 

37. 

Adv Menzi Simelane (Simelane) was appointed as the NDPP and he instructed me to guide 

a series of serious corruption investigations being conduc1ed by the DPCI in the Northern 

Cape. He thereafter appointed me to represent the NPA in two (2) civil matters where 

decisions not to investigate / prosecute international crimes were being challenged. l was 

thereafter seized with a number of cases where complaints had been made calling for the 

arrests of current or former Heads of State for war crimes or crimes against humanity. This 

made it very difficult for me to focus on the ten (10) TRC matters. I did however increase the 

number of investigations due to representations being received in new matters. 

38. 

When Mr Nxasana (Nxasana) was appointed as the NDPP I was removed from my dutie 
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Abrahams (Abrahams), then a Senior State Advocate, was appointed to take the TRC 

matters over from me. 

39. 

In June 2015 Abrahams was appointed the NDPP and the issue as to whether I should 

continue as the dedicated foreign bribery prosecutor arose. I had meetings with him in which 

I indicated that If he did not wish me to continue with that responsibility I would again be 

willing to do TRC matters. He however informed me that he was thinking of taking all TRC 

cases away from the PCLU and did not make a decision on terminating my appointment as 

the foreign bribery prosecutor. 

40. 

0 Due to the fact that another business unit of the NPA had instructed the DPCl to take all the 

foreign bribery files away from me I could no longer work on those matters. The TRC cases 

had however become important due to complaints about delays in finalising certain matters. 

I therefore decided to again give attention to the matters. One of the matters which I had 

decided should be investigated was the Aggett-matter which also related to a death in 

detention. At that stage the Timol-matter was receiving attention in the media and I recall 

specifically a TV interview with Adv Bizos SC (Bizos) in which he alleged that Mr Timol had 

been murdered. I therefore considered it appropriate to request the DPC! to re-open the 

matter and gave various instructions (dealt with hereunder) regarding the further 

investigation of the case. 

0 
41. 

Adv Johnson (Johnson) who was at that stage acting as the Head of the PCLU informed me 

and a Senior State Advocate who was assisting me with the cases that we should not 

continue to work with TRC cases as they were going to be removed from the PCLU. ! was 

however concerned that this would result again in the cases being neglected resulting in me 

drafting a Memorandum in January 2016 requesting the NDPP to confirm whether the TRC 

cases would be dealt with by the PCLU or the DPPs. I did not receive a reply to this 

Memorandum and at this stage cannot locate my copy thereof. 

42. 

On 4 February 2016 I was approached by Dr Pretorius SC (Pretorius) who had then taken 

over from Johnson as the Head of the PCLU. He informed me that a request had been 

received to re-open the inquests in the Aggett- and Tlr1-rnat~iini~ 
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from me. I attached as Annexure RCM8 a copy of my opinion of even date in which I 

expressed the opinion that both matters should be fully investigated and that consideration 

to re-opening inquests should only be given once a decision whether or not to prosecu1e 

had been taken. I emphasise para 12 of my opinion in which I indicated that It was imperative 

that the NDPP should decide whether TRC cases should remain with the PCLU or not. 

43. 

Subsequently I was informed by Pretorius that a decision had been taken to re-open the 

Tim of-inquest. While the inquest was in progress Pretorius gave me a copy of a letter which 

I had written on 25 February 2004 to Mr Cajee, the nephew of Mr Timol. This letter is 

attached hereto as Annexure RCM9. He also showed me a report addressed by Ackerman 

to inter a/ia Ramaite and Pikoli dated 30 October 2006. I attach this report hereto as 

Annexure RCM10. He requested me to provide him with an affidavit responding thereto. I 

attach as Annexure RCM11 a copy of the affidavit which I subsequently signed and which 

was commissioned. I have not attached the annexures referred to therein as they have either 

been attached elsewhere in this affidavit or are no longer relevant for the purpose of this 

application. 

44. 

At the time of deposing to this affidavit I was not in possession of Annexure RCM1. At this 

stage when I have now had sight of both this document and RCM9 I recall that RCM9 was 

written after both the DSO and SAPS had refused to investigate TRC cases. If memory 

serves me correct Leask had informed me that as a result of the decision taken by Ledwaba 

0 that the DSO would not investigate TRC cases he was unable to comply with my original 

request for investigations. Since he was however traveling to Cape Town on other 

investigations he contacted Ivor Powell and questioned him regarding the confession 

apparently made by the Applicant in this matter. The allegation was however denied by 

Powell and Mr Cajee was informed accordingly. I did not hear anything further from Mr Cajee 

and was shortly thereafter assigned other work. 

45. 

In order to depose to this affidavit I tried to locate such TRG files as may still be available 

resulting in me finding a report of 24 October 2006 addressed by Ackerman to Ramaite 

which is attached hereto as Annexure RCM12. This report identifies the advocates dealing 

with various TRC matters and reflects that I was not the person who decided to close the 

Timol-matter. 
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46. 

ln December 2017 I was contacted by the NDPP's Office Manager who requested me to 

collect certain of Pikoli's documents which he had found in a strongroom. I collected the 

documents from him and perused the contents. The documents included the following: 

46.1 A second draft of an Indemnity Bill making provision for the President to grant 

indemnity to persons committing politically motivated crimes from 1 March 1960 

(Annexure RCM13). 

46.2 The terms of reference of the Amnesty Task Team dealing with the criteria which the 

NPA applies relating to TRC cases, the formulation of Guidelines and whether 

legislative enactments are necessary, The document (Annexure RCM14) concludes 

by referring to the views of the intelligence agencies. 

46.3 The further report of the Amnesty Task Team (Annexure RCM15) infer alfa looking 

into whether private prosecution and civil litigation can be eliminated where a decision 

not to prosecute is taken and whether a person aggrieved with a decision not to 

prosecute can approach the International Criminal Court (ICC). 

46.4 A letter dated 8 February 2007 (Annexure RCM16) addressed to Pikoli by the then 

Minister of Justice expressing her concern that the NPA was proceeding with TRC 

prosecutions as she was under the impression that the NPA would not. 

46.5 A Memorandum (Annexure RCM17) addressed to the Minister by Pikoli setting out 

in considerable detail what he construed to be interference with the dealing of TRC 

matters by other Government departments and concluding: 

ul have now reached a point where I honestly believe that there is 

improper interference with mv work and that I am hindered and I or 

obstructed from carrying out my functions on this particular matter. 

Legally I have reached a dead end." 

47. 

These documents speak for themselves and go a long way in explaining why from 20031he 

PCLU constantly struggled to have TRC cases investigated. The first three documents 

appear to have been authored by the Justice Department during the period when a 

moratorium was placed on TRC cases pending the fonnulation of Guidelines. The last two 

documents were authored by or addressed to Pikoli. 

48. 
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On the limited occasions when I was seized with TRC matters I always believed that such 

matters including the Tfmol"matter should be properly investigated so that decisions 

whether or not to prosecute could be taken. 

I know and understand the contents of this statement. 
I have no objection to taking the prescribed oath. 
I consider the prescribed oath to be binding on my conscience. 

Date: 1 November 2018 
0 Time: 09:15 

0 

Place; PRETORIA 

I certlly that the deponent has acknowledged that he knows and 
understands the contents of this declaration, which was sworn 
to before me and the deponent's signature was placed thereon 
in my presence 

al PR=~BER 2018 at 09,20 

~ :(RANK) 
COMMISSIONER OF O THS 

Full names: 

Rank: 

Address; 
Ex Officio: 

AL8E~TUS MARTHINUS MATHYS FLYNN 

COLONEL 

218 VlSAGIE STREET, PRETORIA 
SA Police Service 




